Maybury'Flattens
"We like to think that we're working ourselves out of a job."
There's a mixture of pride, humility
and nostalgia in those words as Dr.
W. L. Howard, director of one of the
nation's foremost tuberculosis sanatoriums, leans back In his thick leather
chair and contemplates a miracle of our
age.
His staff slashed, his facility pared,
and the once Incurable disease almost
whIpped, the white-haired doctor-administrator still bubbles with the enthusiasm of a'young intern, recalllng the

past but talking, too, of the sanatorium's new and initialIy successfultight
against alcoholism.
Willlam H. Maybury Sanatorium,
Which Dr. Howard directs, was carved
from eight farms back in 1920 - two
years before it opened with 390 patients.
It was named for a member of Detroit's
then board of health, a man whobucked
for its existence until others "saw the
light.' '
Initially, Maybury was used exclusively for tubercular pallents from

TB, Eyes New Foe

the city of Detroit. Then, late In the
Twenties, its doors were opened to patients from throughout Wayne county,
and stUIlater it was made available to
outstate patients.
In the more than 40 years in Which
Dr. Howard has been fighting tuberculosis and during his 21 years at Maybury, one of the most successful medical accomplishments in history has
been wrought.
When he started In this field the
chief treatment for tuberculosis was
'bed rest and prayer.' Rest meant up
to three years In bed. And prayer
meant just that, since 25 to 30 percent
of the tubercular patients died.
This "cure" gave way to the "collapsing" theory, Which flourished here
and elsewhere until the late Forties.

It simply meant collapsing of diseased

lungs by surgery.
During the period of lung surgery,
recalls Dr. Howard, TB death rates
dropped to about 20-percent and the
length of hospitalization was trimmed
to between 16 and 18 months.
At Maybury the death rate dropped
from 22 percent in 1946, to 17.9 percent in 1950, to 6.3 percent in 1953, and
to 3 percent last year.
Average length Df stay at Maybury
dropped from 16 months in 1950 to
five months in 1967.
Despite the significance of these
figures, Dr. Howard is proudest of
the fact that no child has died at Maybury since April, 1952. Since that date
the sanatoriulI). has treated 3,392 children.

I

those persons, like nurses, whDgDInto
highly contagious areas."
Incidence of TB in Michigan (neWly
diagnosed cases) has been dropping off
at a rate of 250 cases per year for the
past several years -exceptfor a peculiar upswing in 1965 which physicians
feared might signal a TB rebound,
says Dr. Howard. The rate dropped
again in 1966, however, and last year
it continued to decline.
Besides slashing the death rate and
the length of hospitalization, drugs, together with earlier detection and more
sophisticated
"preventive
maintenance", have brought other changes
to Maybury.
In 1950 Maybury had a dally census

What accDunts for the big drop In
death rates from 1950 to 1953? In the
average lengths of stay at the hospital
from 1950 to 1957?
"One single factor ... the greatest
advancement made during my work in
this field: drugs!"
Treatment by drugs began In about
1947, with the most important one Isoniazid (INH) - being introduced in
1953. "We didn't know how important
Isoniazid was at the time because we
were still amazed by what was being
done by the earlier drugs. Now, looking back Dn it, the changewasfantast!c.
"Many other drugs have come along,
but it (Isoniazid) is still the key to all
treatment. Patients treated with it
will not spread the disease, and It also
is a highly effective preventative for
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Act on 'Retirement

Tax Collections
Hit Brisli Pace
With today the final day that taxes
can be collected locally in Northville
city and township, the City of Wixom
and Novi township, returns are coming
in "very well," according to local officials wUhpercentages ranging from 88
to 98 percent collected.
Beginning ;,tomorrow unpaid taxes
muflt" bE' paiel direl'fly t') ~l' ('minty,
either Oakland or Wayne, depending
on where the taxpayet lives.
Highest percentage of taxes paid
was reported in the City of Wixom,
- which has 98 percent colIected, Mrs.
Elizabeth Waara, treasurer, reported
Monday night. She said $1,236,845.86

Plan Send-off
For Pam Smith
Queen Pam Smith, Michigan and
Northville's Junior Miss, will be given
a royal send-off as she leaves to compete for the national crown next week
in Mobile, Alabama.
Northville Jaycees, who conducted
the Junior Miss contest in which Pam
won her first crown, are organizing
an official send-off for 7 p.m. next
Wednesday to wish her success in the
national competition and to form a
caravan to escort her to Ponllac,
where she won state laurels.
She is to leave from there the follOWing day by plane .for MDbile with
her official chaperon. She will leaye
for Ponti\lc at 7:30 p.m. with a police
escort.
A{ter a week of activities and interviews in MDbile in competition for
the America's Junior Miss title, Pam
will participate In the official pageant
March 16.

has been paid of the total tax levy of
$1,258,192.31.
A penalty has been
charged beginning February 15, Mrs.
Waara said. Unpaid Wixom taxes beginning Friday must be paid to the oakland
county office in Pontiac.
About 93.2 percent of the City of
Northvi!1e tax bUIs qave been paid with
$736,406.66 paid by Monday from a
total levy of $789,447.89, according to
Mrs. Marian LeFevre, city bookkeeper .
The total levy breaks into two portions
with $547,018.83 going to Wayne county
$242,429.06 to Oakland.

and

Mrs: LeFevre said she thought collections were "a little slower" this
year.'f'he city 'has charged a penalty
since F\~bruary 14.
NorthVille tow~ship by Monday had
colIected 90.2 percent of its taxes,
Alex Lawrence, treasurer, reported,
with $777,498:47 of$861,619.23 collected. Lawrence said he would ''be happy
to get to 95 percent" in the collection
before the March 1 deadline Cor turning the roll over to the county.
No penalty has been charged incolleclions made after February 15 by a
motion of the township board.
Novi Treasurer Duane Bell reported
a collection of 88percent Monday morning, which he saicl was "good" for that
township. He said he was "well pleased" with returns although many Novi
iownship residents apparently Waited
until just before the 4 percent penalty
was imposed to pay. He
said
$1,095,435.31 has been collected from a
total levy of $1,236,647. Residents still
may pay their taxes to him today at
Trickey'S sporting goods store, he
added. Friday he is to turn the roll
over to Oakland county.

A controversial" zoning designation
for several parcels of NorthvlIIe township property .moved a step closer
to final decision Tuesday night.
Weighing pros and cons of earlier
public hearings concerning the proposI'd retirement village complex on Seven
r.me road,. the planning board voted
to recommend a new ·"name" for the'"
existing zoning.
Only Leonard Klein voted against
the measure, which now goes to the
township board for approval or disapproval.
Specifically, the planners had one
of two choices: rezone the property
from the existing RM multiple famlly
residential classification to a stricter

1

Pupils to Get
Half-Day Off
All Northville SChDOlswill recess
at lunchtime Wednesday, March 6, to
enable teachers to attend a curriculum
study session in the afternoon, Raymond Spear, sllperintendent, announced.
This will be the final Wednesday
afternoon recess during the current
school year, he said.
This Thursday and Friday there
will be no schDDI for Amerman elementary students, kindergarten through
firth grade, in order that teachers may
schedule parent conferences during the
two days.
SchOOl will be recessed for elementary pupils at Main street and
Moraine schDols next Thursday and
Friday, March 14-15, for confetences.

Atlanta Bets on Year-Round

Many eyes in the world of education will focus on Atlanta, Georgia,
next fall as eight SChDOIdistricts In
the Atlanta metropolitan area launch
initial operations
to convert their
schools to a year 'round calendar of
four quarters.
With the Widespread current interest In year 'round opel'ation Atlanta
schools mIght well serve as something
of a natiDnal laboratory. The reasons
given for making the change are offered as partial answers to problems
plaguing many schools and communities, large and small.
HE're is the calendar scheduled for
Implemflntatlon this September, Which
was furnished during an interview for
this newspaper.

-First Quarter..
September 3 to
November 26 (50 days).
- Second Quarter ... December 2
to March 5 (60 days).
- Third Quarter ... March 10 tDJune
3 (60 days).
- Fourth Quarter ... June 9 to August 15 (49 days).
The 49-day fourth quarter Is planned to have a six-period day and is
designed tD serve during the transition

years while community and edu::ational
system converttoafour-quarter
schedule with equal quarters.
When Atlanta schools go on this calendar next fall, it will mark the first
major attempt for year 'round operation since early years of the depression when several
other large city
systems
suspended similar Dperations.
The reasons Atlanta educators give

* *
* *
Northville Launches Study
Northville's
year-round
school
study committee was launched here
Monday night, with a charge by Board
President Eugene Cook and the election
of subcDmmlttee chairmen.
In outlining the purpose of the citizens' study, Cook re-emphaslzed that
the group's exisle,nce In no way suggests
that the board or education favors or
disfavDrs a year-round concept. It
means, he said, the board Isinterested
in obtaining all available data relative
to the concept tD determine If "sDme

Village'

Townshi p Planners OI(
Zoning Title Change

r

and new RM-l classification, or redesignate the existing zoning RM-2.
The latter choice, Which the board
took, does not change the zoningonly the name of the zoning.
Planning Consultant George Vilican
explained the difference in the two
l'C"' UeSignlltions (RM-1 and R¥-~),
this way: The latter (RM-2) permits
18 one-bedroom units per acre, 12
two-bedroom units per acre, and nine
three-bedroom
units per acre. The
more strict RM-I permits 10.9 onebedroom units per acre, 7.3 twobedroom units per acre, and 5.5 threebedroom units per acre.
.
James Littell, attorney for Dr.
W. E. Gizynsld who proposes to bulld
a retirement village and convalescent
home complex, seeks the RM-2 designation becausp lending institutions consider RM-l too strict and hence not
economically sound for investment.
When pressed TuesdaybyChairman
Gunnar Stromberg for assurances that
only single-story units will be built,
Littell said the only assurance he could
give Is that ,the development will comply with all requirements
of the
zoning. He suggested that this might
mean, based upon economics, a mixture of one and two-story units.
The board's recommendation, in
addition to redesignating the zoning
name for Dr. GIzynski' s prDperty, also
covered developments of ThompsonBrown, Greenspan and SmokIer companies, and Seven Mile road land owned
by Lee Walker and J. D. Horwath.
Still another recommendation .....
as
passed on to the township board, this
one concerning new fee schedules for
rezoning applications. It was opposed
only by Donald Boor.

Watchful Nation Waits on Odds
EDITOR'S NOTE - Following is
the fourth of a series of articles
on the year.round school concept,
which currently is receivinga
good
deal of attention
in Michigan as
school districts face critical finan·
cial problems that ultimately can
affect the education
of ch i Jdren.

lO¢ Per Copy, $4 Per Year In Advance

kind" Dfyear-round program is feasible
and warranted in Northville.
With more than twDdDzen citIzens
and teachers present, the group was
divided Into subcommittees and each Df
the latter elected chairman. They are:
Dr. Paul Hunt, research; Kenneth
Rathert, concept and implementation;
Jo~n Kerr, pupils, facilttles, staff and
flnancesj and Mrs. H. O. Evans, survey
and publicity.
These lour subcDmmlttee chairmen
will serve on the steering committee.

.1

School
for adopting the schedule have a familiar ring. They view the four-quarter,
year 'round calendar as containing
answers to many conditIons irritating
the entire community as well as the
schools. These Include the need for
more and better education, using teacher salaries and concerns about quality
of Instruction, and a rise in juvenile
crime.
Nn matter how successful or unsuccessful the Atlanta operation is, It
ShDUld exert an influence all about the
natiDn. To implement the schedule, the
Atlanta educators wUl have to negotiate many of the same obstacles that
face school districts in other states,
including Michigan, that are considerIng year 'round Dperatlon.
One Dbstacle is the head-count
operation on which state aid to the
local dIstrict is based. In Michigan,
state financial aid to the local district is based on attendance figul'es
taken in early fall. Under present
state law, any district that enrolled
only 75 percent Df Its total enrollment
Continued
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These expenses include advertising
for public hearings, maps, planning
consultant fees, clerical help, etc., they
said.
In other business Tuesday, the planning boarli re-elected its officers and
named Leonard Klein its official secretary. The other officers are Stromberg, chairman, and Bernard Baldwin,
vice chairman.

The recommendation suggests that
the present $100 fee charged of applicants
for rezoning be changed to
a "sliding scale" schedule calling for
a fee of $150 plus $5 per acre. ThUS,
the new minimum charge would be $155.
Planners explained that the new
fee schedule win result in applicants
sharing a' greater portion of expenses
involved with rezoning procedures.

Teacher Contract

'68 Negotiations
Open Optimistically
Like two friendly boxers jokingly
recalling past bouts, teachers and administration return to the bargaining
table this afternoon brandishing words
of optimism.
How long it takes and how tough it
will be to hammE'r out the 1958 teachers' contract remains to be seen. But
both John Hyde, chairman of the teachers' negotiation team, and Superintendent of Schools RaymClnd Spear, who
represents the board of education atthe

At this afternoon's second negDliatiDn meeting, the board of education is
scheduled to pr.esent the sections of the
old contract it wishes to reopen. Then,
two weeks later, onMarch 14, both sides
are scheduled to agree uponall item 5 to
be placed on the bargaining table.
Thereafter, the tentative schedule
whIch along with negotiation ground
rules are to be formalized today, calls
for two-hour meetings on March 28,
April 11, April 25. Mal 9, May 23,
and June 6.
bargaining table, believe things will go
The first teacher ratification meetbetter this year.
ing is slated June 13, followed on June
They point to the proposed schedUle
20 by a 6 to 10 p.m. negotiation meetof negotiation sessions, Which calls for
ing, another ratification meeting on
teacher contract ratification as early
June 30, evaluation and reappraisal of
as June i3.
positions in July Without any mfletings,
Spear points out that last year neand then four four-hour meetings in
gotiations began February 2B but that
August before the final scheduled raliit waS May 1 before he was given the
fication ml'etlng on August 29.
teachers' propDsal. This year, he SlyS,
A significant change in the adminthe first mretlng ,was held February 15
istratlon's negotiation team this year
and teachers have already indicated four
- at least for the time-being-will
be
specUic areas of the old contract they
the elimination of an attorney. Superwish to reopen and they have spelled out
intendent Spear said he is hopeful that
the new areas they wish to bring up.
the need for an attorney will not arise.
Unlike last year, when the entire
This move is expected toplease teachcontract was reviewed, only six of the
ers, who last year viewed the attDr15 articles of the contract are likely
ney's presence as a decided stumbling
to be reopened by either teachers or
block.
the administration this year.
Assisting Spear wiII be Business
or course, the section dealing with
Manager Earl Busard and Pl'incipal
salaries will be a key bargaining matMilton Jacobi.
ter again this year, but both sides InLined up behind Hyde on the teachdicate that it may not be until Mayers'
team w111be Patricla Black, Ralph
before either can paint a dollar and
Redmond, James Hudson, and Paul
cents picture of their proposals.
Osborn.
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Northville Girl Marries
Marine at Las Vegas
Cynthia Grace Gustaf, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Douglas GUstaf, 350
Debra Lane, and Gary L. Beasley,
U.S.M.C. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Goodwin of Starbuck, Washington.
For the ceremony in Las Vegas
interdenominational
chapel the bride
wore a short-length gown of beige lace.
She was attended by her sister, Diane
Gustaf.
After a wedding trip to Big Bear
Mountain resort, the neWlyweds will be
making their home at Costa Mesa, California, until April when they expect to
go to Okinawa. The bridegroom presently is stationed with the Marine
Corps at EIToro Marine base. He has
been in service two years and has two
years left to serve.
The bride, a 1965 Northville high
school graduate, and her sister have
been living in Costa Mesa.

Las Vegas was the setting for the
maniage last Saturday, February24, of
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Mrs. Gary L. Beas ley

What A SALEI
Famous Brand Ladies'
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Enjoy panty girdle
'cornfo11:'ano freedom
but. ..

.....-,--~--..AVOID"PANIYlE6 SYNDROME"~":'DON'T WEAR
A TOURNIQUET
tight pantylegs can
hinder normal circulation,
cause unsightly and
uncomfortable marking
and swelling of the legs
and feet. Take the time to
be expertly fitted,
and to be sure ...

••• WEAR A

COMPENSATE@
Panty Girdle
with the
ADJUST·A.THIGH@
pantyleg inserts that
expand to comfortably
thigh size.

five different varieties. She points out
that in these days of rising prices, the
cookies are an especially good buy as
they still are priced at 50 cents a box.
Varieties include scot teas (a shortbread), savannahs (peanut butter), chocolate mints, sandwich creams and pixies (cocoanut).
The cookies will be_delivered during the week of April 29 to May 4 •
Three varieties of the cookies, Mrs.
Pixley adds, have special inside wrappings that make them a good choice for
mailing to friends or relatives in the
armed forces overseas. The scot teas
have four-sectioned
wrappings ,vithin
the box while the savannahs and pixies
\..have an extra, sealed wralil- ~: .::'
•
"-1:'1. '" .....Jrri~: -.f}irl Scouts .will be taking'orders
M ~r.
and M[~51 RAa.bl"el
rt ,f~ph' forms1Siipplied by the Burry ):liscuit
alsonneuve,
en
company. Who' makes' the 'cookles -and
drive, are parentsofababy
supplies all promotional material for
daughter, bornFe~ruary26
the major fund-raising project of the
at St. Mary.hoSPItal. The
area troops. The scouts have been
baby, who welg~ed 5 ~ounds,
asked to wear their uniform;:; while
11 olmces at birth, Joins a
selling _ although they may not show
br~ther, 5, and a sister, 11
under winter coats. Theyalsohavebeen
a ome.
requested to sell in a "buddy" system
Grandparents
are Mr.
with a neighbor-scout if possible.
and Mrs. ErnestMalsonneThe 50 cent purchasepriceisdividuve of Escanaba and Mr.
ed with more than half going to the girl
and Mrs. Michael Constanscouts: 21 cents to the Huron Valley
tino of Brampton.
council for activities that include pri"''''''''''*",,",'''''''''
marily Camp Linden, 5 cents to the
Mr. and Mrs. William
selling troop. The Burry company reS. Milne nI, 54280 West
,ceives 22 cents a box and the remainEight Mile road, are paring 2 cents is state sales tax •
ents of a daughter. Beth
Each troop has a mother volunteer
Anne, born February 21 at
serving as cookie chairman who wiII
St. Mary hospital.
The
collect the money and distribute cookies
baby, who weighed 7 pounds
to the girls selling. Scouts will be taking
12 ounces at birth, joins a
orders only during the 16-day drive. No
brother, Brian Scott, 2, at
money is collected untillhe cookies are
home.
delivered.
The sale coincides '~ith Girl Scout
The baby's mother is
Week, M,lrch 10-16.
the former Carole Gale.
NoVi girl scouts, who belong to the
Maternal grandparents are
South Oakland CounCil, already have
Mr. amI Mrs. R. F. Gale
completed their cookie sale, held the
of South Lyon
end of January.

Abgut 160 Northville girl scouts
'viII be ringing area doorbellS to take
orders in the annual cookie sale which
begins tomorrow and contlnuesthrough
March 16.
The girls will be from Northville's
eight junior, cadet and senior troops
that are part of the Huron Valley Girl
Scout council. In this area Brownie
troops do not participate in the annual
sale.
Mrs. Keith Pixley, 1968 cookie
chairman,
announces that again this
year the girls will be taking orders for

.
.
118 E. Main

1968 variety of Girl Scout cookie,
one of five kinds for which North·
ville Girl Scouts will begin taking
orders Friday.

160 Girl Scouts
To Sell Cookies'

*SKIJACKETS ~SKISLACKS
*CAR COATS

i:"

,

-,

"GIRL SCOUT GOOD'" - That's
what Jackie
Gray of Girl Scout
Troop 234 asserts as she tastes a

flex with your leg,
fit your very own

BIRTHS"

Paternal
grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. William
S. Milne of Northville. Mrs.
Milne is Northville
city
clerk.

"

u
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Line Questers antiques society at the
Nine Mile road home of Mrs. Robert
Bretz provided merriment as well as
added to memhers' knowledge of yesterday's )iving.
Household items from pre-electric
living days brought by Mrs. E. A.
Chapman included a ro~ling iron to
heat on the stove for fluting ruffles.
She a\so brought a hook from the old
fur trading station at Fort Mackinac
AND the copper plate from the top of
a moonshine still she was given when
she visited in the Ashevill~ highlands
during her girlhood.
An unusual dome-shapedobjectwith
three mother-oC-pearl shells and a tiny
bIrd decorating the top Was brought to
the meeting by Quester president Mrs.
Paul Beard. It proved to be a bell.
This and the "silver gadget" with
hinged sides that opened to become a
double vegetable dish were borrowed
from her mother, Mrs. William B.
Walker, and are long-time possessions.
A heavy iron "fireman's key" with
six holes to open any type of water
hydrant nut was the contribution of Mrs.
Leonard Klein. Other old-time utensils
inspected and identified by members
included a pastry cutter, pot scrubber,
shot maker and a "mote spoon" - the
latter to sift out foreign objects from
one's tea.

TWO SILVER anniversary fesU'vlties last weekend honored the Reverend
and Mrs. George Jerome, who were
married 25 years ago today in Homer,
New York.
Eighty-nine friends and relatives
attended the open house given Sunday by
the couple'S five children with the help
of four long-time friends. Mrs. Crispen
Hammond offered her
Timberlane road home
for the occasion and
was assisted by Mrs.
George Weiss, Mrs.
Albert Jones and Mrs.
William Williams.
The Jerome children, who hosted wIth
them, are PhlJip, DaVid, who came from
Wooster col(ege studies, Jane, a NorthvUle high school senior, John and Nancy. Also assisting were Mrs. Philip
Jerome and Mrs. Jerome's
mother,
Mrs. M. E. Enright.
Mrs. Enright honored the couple
with a family dinner Saturday evening
at Hillside Inn.
The Jeromes, who live at 743 Horton, have been Northv1lle residents for
12 years. He Is protestant chaplain for
Northville State hospital. Mrs. Jerome
directs the two young people's choirs
at Northville Presbyterian church.
Decorating the refreshment tables
at Sunday's open house were a wedding
cake and a floral centerpiece.
The
couple was presented with a treasure
chest by Northville friends. During the
open house relatives and friends called
from New York, Wisconsin and Ohio.
Out-of - town guests incl uded Mr. and
Mrs.
Ernest
Schmidt from Grand
Rapids, their daughter, Kathy, who
came from Alma College, Mr. and
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King'S Daughters will meet at 2
p.m. Tuesday, March 5, at the home of
, Mrs. Elden Biery; 217 West Dunlap
street. Members are to vote on amendments to the constitution.

NOW ... at the
Paris Room ...
Direct from the
1968
International
Beauty Show!
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Mrs. Herbert Frogner, 51300 West
Seveq Mile road, is working on-arrangements for the 25th reunion banquet of the Highland Park high school
class of 1943 which is to be held June
7 at Roma Hall. Any area alumni may
call her for reservations or information at 349-2647.
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"GUESS WHATS?" brought to the
Monday dessert meeting of the Base
"

:y:'

Mrs. Marie Knapp, supervisor of
the Northville junior and senior high
school pafete,rias"has beep qospftaliz. ed at the, University' 'of MIchigan hospital in Ann Arbor for two weeks. It
is' expected she
be there another'
week.

TO HERALD the World Day of Prayer and remind women of the community
of the service at 1:30 p.m. Friday
Northville Methodist church bells wIll
ring at one o'clock.

* *

-*

rN;:::t;~:d'l

*

TOMORROW - the first Friday in
Lent - is World Day of Prayer with
local services planned from 1:30 to 2:30
p.m. at Northville
First Methodist
church for all womenofthe community.
The
service
is being sponsored
jointly by the Methodist, Northville
First,. ..Pr~~yterian
and WUiowbrook
E.U.B. church women.
'Mrs. Paul Beard, chairman Cor the
host church, notes that the observance
dates from 1887 with prayer and giving 'for world-wide missions its pdmary purpose.
Mrs. Richard Somers, of the Methodist church, wIll be special organist
wIth Mrs. Orin Cooley, Mrs. Charles
George, Mrs. Jack Slotnick and .Mrs.
Harol? Marks, all from the host group,
ushermg.
Mrs. Leon Blackburn, chairman
from Willowbrook E.U.B., and Mrs.
Harvey Shank and Mrs. Thomas Needham from that churCh will be presenting the program together with Mrs.
Elden Biery, Mrs. Ole Sarto and Mrs.
Thomas Sechler, of the Presbyterian
church. Mrs. John Moorhead is chairman of arrangements
for the Presbyterian women.

:,:: :lI-

¥

HIlberry Theatre Understudies, 2
p.m., Presbyterian church.
.
March 1 - World Day of Prayer service, 1:30 p.m., Northville Methodist church.

Mrs. Jamp.s Connelly from Erie, MIchigan, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Parks from
Chelsea, the Richard Kays from Grosse
Pointe, and Mrs. Coy Sandrock.
':if

*
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The Base Line, chapter accepted the
offer of Mrs. William B. Walker to hold
the March meeting at "Happy Acres,"
her home on Eight Mile road. The original portion of this home was bunt in
1829. One of the well-cared-for-homes
of the ar ea, it al so is known for its
beautiful gardens. -
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Figure trimming
Compensate
girdles and panty girdles are
made of lightweight powernet with DuPont machine washable
Lycra Spandex and Antron Nylon.
Available in a full range of sizes and styles with front panels,
front and back panels, and front, back and side panels to fit
your figure type and your purse. $6.95.
Nationally

advertised

in Good Housekeeping,

Come

in and

Redbook

and McCall's

try yours on today at:

B~aders

DE PARTM

Northville

FI·9"3420

141 E. Main
Plenty

of Parking

...

E NT·STORE

In

Rear

MIC~IGAN BAMm

The GRECIAN UNE
featuring

,, ----e
L

fREE'
MOTH PROOfING

Set or Non·Set

i
i
,
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CALL

t

,, J. ;t~9.9871 I
t
I, P -.

CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.

*SWEA T ERS *JAC KETS *BAN LONS
*KNIT SHIRTS *SWIMWEAR *WAlKING

_

Make a date for
your Chunky Cut

I
I
t
I
t

fr~~ bj's
Let Our
Want Ads
Be Your
Salesman

the

New CHUNKY CUT

Quality Dry Cleaning
Alterations
Dye Work
Re.weovlng
Tux Rental

CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

,,,

I

I

That

Continental

HAIR STYLIS

Flar.

SHORTS

TS

"

arlS and WIG SALON ,

I
1

112 E. Main
NORTHVilLE
Phone 349·0777
u
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After Lincoln"s Home

Novi House Linked to Springfield
The Lincoln House, as the spacious
colonial home at 47133 Nine Mile
road near Beck has come to be known,
opened its doors Monday to a group
that could appreciate fully its lastcentur}' heritage.
New owner Mrs. Robert Bretz was
hostess for the February meeting of
the Base Line Questers antiques society. As fascinating to members as
the curiosities from the past brought
for a "show and tell" daywas the home
they were visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bretz with
their son and daughter moved to the
home six months ago from Northville
Estates. Ever since, Mrs. Bretz says,
she has been collecting bits of information to try to piece together the

The

Robert

Bretz

gracious home's hJstory.
It has acquired the reputation of
being a "Lincoln house' as it is so
similar to Abraham Lincoln's house in
Springfield. Mrs. Bretz understands
that her home is one of three built on
this plan during the same period in
Michigan. Another is also located on
Nine Mile road near Haggerty road
and the third is reportedly in Troy,
Michigan.
Lincoln bought his Springfield home
from the Reverend Charles Dresser
in 1844 for $1500. He lived there until
he became president.
Today the interior of the Lincoln
house in Springfield is quite different,
as Mary Todd Lincoln is supposed to
have made changes in the Springfield

Home Interior

Featuring one of many
Fashion Styles at mrrs

" It'

~

_'~1~
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.....
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Prom Heads
P-TA Carnival
Robert Prom has been named 1966
Northville P-TA carnival chairman,
P-TA area council president Donald
W1lliams announced Monday.
The carnival will be held Friday,
May 17. Location for the carnival
hasn't been determined, Prom said.
Anyone wishing to assist with the
carnival planning is asked to call
Prom, 349-2287. The carnival is the
only fund-raising project of the Northville P-TAs and its proceeds are
divided among the five schools in the
district.

"L~~~~'~::
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from previous owners. She believes
her father sold the property to Jack
Wells, whom several area residents
remember having lived there. At that
time, Mrs. Teshka recalls, the woodwork was "beautiful black walnut." She
especially remembered the wood in the
wide, open staircase.
In its early days, the property undOUbtedlyhad many outbuildings. Four,
including the barn and smoke and ice
house, stilI are there. Mrs. Bretz
observed that the "twin" Lincoln home
near Haggerty stilI boasts about a
dozen outbulldlngs. A marked difference in the two homes on the inside,
she mentioned, is the style of woodwork. Her home has plain, wide boards
while the companion house has woodwork with much more detailing.
Right now the Bretz family is delighted whenever a long-time resident can add to their knOWledgeof the
old home they moved to so that they
could keep horses - and in Which all,
Mrs. Bretz explains, are enjoying a
"link with yesterday. "

structure, While the house onNine Mile
road WasUpdated, perhaps 13 years ago,
by a previous owner, Mr. Nichoden,
who now lives in Florida.
At that time the home gained a
large family kitchen and two picture
windows. Mrs. Bretz comments that
she appreciates the care given to the
restoration at that time as she understands the owners searched for the
old doors and woodwork to match the
original.
Except for removing a partition
that had been added to divide the master bedroom intot\Vorooms, the Bretzes have changed nothing. Marietta
Bretz adds that she Isjustappreciatlng
the old pegged woodwork and details of
yesteryear.
A:lthough the Bretzes have not an
original abstract yet that dates the
house, they have been told it was built
about 1838, supposedly for a minister
who is said to have married couples in
hJs parlor.
That date would place the home
close to the age of some other properties in the area. Mrs. Waldo Johnson
of Novi road near Nine Mile has a
parchment deed for the original portion
of their home dating it 1834. John
Christensen, 45144 Nine Mile road,
dates the original portion of hJs home
at 1837 as he found the deed ina partition when he was remodeling.
Through the years the home, which
was part of an operating dairy and fruit
farm, seems to have changed hands
several times:
Mrs. Emil Teshka, who is over 70
years old now and living in Livonia,
remembers living in the home all during
her childhood. Her father, William
Meisner, bought the l20-acre farm,
she remembers, when she was seven.
Its huge barn then was used for da1ry
farming. In those days, she says, the
property was known as the Cady farm
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Sandra Kay Parmenter

Cynthia

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Parmenter,
727 Thayer bOUlevard, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Sandra
Kay, to Arthur E. Forth, II, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arlhur Forth, 21718 Kilrush
drive.
The bride-elect attended Central
Michigan university where she was
afflUated with Alpha Chi Omega sorority. She presently is employed with
Detroit Diesel Engine division. Her
fiance is a junior at Central Michigan
and Is affiliated \vith Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity. Both are 1965 graduates of
Northville high school.
A January wedding is planned

***

Sets June Date
Mr. and Mrs. RusselI M. Knight, 795
Carpenter, announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Margaret Jean, to Raymond
C. Sypiewski, son of Mr. and MI'S.Sigmund Sypniewski, 15250 Lakewood
drive, Plymouth.
A June 15 wedding is planned by the
couple. Both are teacher s at Plymouth's
Junior High West. Miss Knight teaches
art while her fiance teaches English,
social studies andreadingandisdirector of the drama club.
The bride-elect was graduated from
Eastern Michigan university with a
BA degree in art education in 1967.
Her fiance is a 1963 graduate of Eastern with a BA degree in secondary
education. On campus he was a member of Gamma Theta Upsilon and
., ,Y{E)4U, .ap_,o~-camp.us brqadcasting
station. He currently is working on his
"maSter's degree at EltSt~n.
~" .....J.
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Deborah Allen

From Cookeville, Tennessee, comes
news of the engagement of Cynthia
Deborah Allen to Thomas Robert Bogart. The announcement is made by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald F.
Allen, formerly of Plymouth. Her fiance is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bogart of 46638 West Main street.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Plymouth hJgh school and now is attending Western Michigan university
where she is affiliated with Delta Zeta.
sorority.
Thomas is a Northville high school
graduate
and now attends Eastern
MIchigan university. He is affiliated
with Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
No wedding date has been set.

Open
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Ladies,

Lincoln's

P.M.

your new man is showing

(Toke a piace of paper-cove'
left half of phota, than cove,
right holf.
N01ice how much
talle,
and mo,e toilored
the
left side of the mon appears ,n
the nawer sty ling.}
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....CHEESE BREAD
LENTEN LOAF
DAILY ALL DURING LENT
WATCH FOR FLAKY
CHEESE ROLLS, TOO!

Friday & Saturday

•

Specials:

* CREAM CHEESE CAKE - 99~
* SOUR·CREAM PINEAPPLE

It has been such a K,aduol trend to Ihe new sllhoulle,
thai only a dl,ecl
compBruon
or a 1950 J-butlon and B 1968 2-butlon would reveal the l!IlartHng
difference.
The· tNew Look" is evfdencl!d at Lapham' 8 by recent spring
shlpmenls of Kuppenhclmer, Botany and C1Jpper-Craft - Or, our taJlorlng
shop con modernize yesterday's
sults 1nlo todayts trJm Cashion.

COFFEE RING - 75~

"NORTHVI LLE'S
FAMILY

SHOE STORF"

M".W'"

MICHIGA~ BA~KARO

••
••
••
••
123 E. ~~IN
•..................

NORTHVILLE

~

349·2320

.

t,J......
t
.L~

Men's Shop

Northville,

Michlgon

FI·9·3677

l·Card

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ALL
WANT ADS APPEAR
IN
VILL E RECORD-NOVI
NEWS
L YON HERALD.

of Thanks

3·Real Estate

3·Real Estate

3·Real Estate

LOTS WITHlake privilege: Union,Com· ;::::':::'·::::-:4::~'::;:::::;:::.'::;':::::;:::: ::=::-::.::::.:.:-::
We "ish 10 thank all our neighbors
and friends for the manyacts of kind- merce, Long, Upper, Middle Straits
ness and the sympathy shown in the Lakes. AlA 4-1554 Schneider, Walled
1St!
floral tributes to our loved one. We Lake.
also gratefully ackoo\\ledge the able HOUSE FOR SALE by owner -:1 bedassi stance g1 \'en by the CUyof Wlxom room home and 2 1/2 car garage In~
police and fire deparlmenls In our condltlon. Cenlrally located. 208 Elm
greatest hour of need.
Place, Soulh Lyon. 437-2244
HSUc
Mrs. Zella Mahone} &. famIly ,
Renna E. Hopkins
SUMMER COTTAGES from $4850 on VACANT BUI LDING SI TES
Mr. &. Mrs. Glenn Long &. Family your fOUndation, anywhere In Michi- * SO' x 120' _ Plymouth
Mr. & Mrs. B. E McGivern & gan, Bring your plans to Art Danlel's
family
Really, 1230 N Milford road 685-1567 * Two 100' x 375'· Norlhvi "e
Mr. & Mrs. D. I. Rlmmel &family or 426-4696.
H91lc * 100' x 269' - Northville
HOUSE
3
bedroom
bnck
in Walled * 114' x 107' _ Northvi IIe
Myrlan Lyke would Ilke to than!.
his many friends and relali\es from Lake, $2,700 d0111l.Congress 4-0482. * 141' x 490' - Northvi lie
far and near for thefr kind thoughts,
visits, prayers, !lowers and many,
Mony,
many
subd iv is ion
many cards received during hIS recent
lot s in Connemara
Northillness.
I
ville
Estates
and
Glen
We \lould 11le to thank our friends
Meadows
and neighbors for the many acts of
kindness sho"11 us In our recenl be340 N. Center
reavement Especial thanks 10 the
Northville
W.s.C.S of the Ne.. Hudson Metho20114
WOODHILL
dist ch~rch, the Rebekahs, Ihe Rev.
Northville
Township
Mllchinson and PhIllips Funeral home.
n was deeply appreciated. The family
Custom,
qual ity-bui It
of Mary Belle O3\ls.
ranch,
prestige
area,
ALL BRICK
large lot, heavilywooded.
A must for the purchaser
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Full basement,
attached
needing
all
bui It-ins.
2.car
garage,
completely
2-bedrooms
and den, forfinished
on your
land,
mal
dining
room
and
$17,990.
guest house having many
Model: 28425 Pontiac Tr!.
uses.
$42,500.
N 10 M'I
2 M'I
340
N.
Center
R. F. Gabel Realty
,
I es.
Ie
South Lyon
Northvi lie
535·1590
GE-7-2014
COBB HpMES

THE NORTH·
AND SOUTH

349 -4030 -1-3

";':';':';';':';';';'::;';":;:'.;::::.:.:.:..':':':':.:.:.'.:.:.:.:

or
1-Card of Thanks
2-ln Memarlam

II-Miscellany
Wanted
12-Help Wanted

3-Real Estate

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom

J. l.

IN '68
NORTHVILLE 1/2 acre 101. Houses
! from $35,000 up. Asking $7,900. 227-

I1..-3442 or 229-9462.

NORTHVILLE
ESTATES
4·bdrm. colonial,
2Y.l baths
1st floor laundry
Living & Dining Room
Fam i Iy rm. with fi replace
2·car attached
garage
Full basement
Half acre lots
fram $33,900
Sti II time far color
selection

VA REPOSSESSED
Variety of Homes
Best interesi
rate
No mortgage costs
Call

Manageme

nt Broker

ELLIS
20720

at 8 Mi.

Middlebelt
476-1700

181f
-.

BUILDER.

$14,700
S100 DOWN
$98.59 Month plus

taxes

RANCH HOMES

Completely
Fin ished

$13,990

HUDSON

28425Pontioc
Trl.
Mil es N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space - $12,400

2

COBB HOMES

KE·7-3640 - KE-7-2699

St~;;t

near

Clement

Rd.

~~! STARK

,I

I

ity

partner
for

TV SERVICE

Color or black

&0 white,

transistol'

sets-Extending

Authentic
Early American
Farmhouse
compceted.
Y2 acre, sewer, paved road.
Hills, west edge af Northville.
F('f'TIol
and family room and den. Basement.
4
Donegal Ct. $51900.

Call

~S

367, clo
Record

::::

N 0 RTH
J~
160

~:::::::::~;:~:~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::~::;:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: '----------

E.

for a 11 ages ...
our classes!

131 E. Cady
Northville
349·3630

-WILLIAM

YADLOSKY

CALL GE-7-2600

BUY BEFORE PRICES RISE!

I·.··0·

::::

Whole,

Let

Sides,

us

Quarters

SPECIAL
slaughter

10665

PRICES
FOR FARMERS
and process
your beef

Choice

expertly.

Six Mile Rd.,

~ Mile W. of Napier

Rd. FI.9-4430

HAYES ENTERPRIZE FARM

$~l9~~~m,

::::1

eJe-

Cuts-USDA

SALEM PACKING

new - just
Edenderry
dining room,
bedrooms,

one story,

or Primal

LIST OF SPRING CUSTOM FARMING
SERVICESNow is the time to arrange
for your Spring planting
needs.
Call now to get on our list to insure prompt
service
this Spring.
The service
we offer is complete.
Our methods
and equipment
are advanced
and modern.
We wi II do ju st one operation
of your plant ing or the
complete
job, including
furnishing
the seed and fertllizeri also we offer a complete
harvesting
service.

1j~j
~::

Plowing
Bulk Fertilizer
Spreading
,Di scing
Spraying
Dragging
Drilling
& Seeding
bedroom house - 90 years old, fine condition.
8 Mile ,
j
Cultipacking
Standard
Corn Planting
I':': Road, just west of Northvi lie.
~:.
Rota Hoeing
15" Corn & Soybean Planting
Stan Johnston,
Realtor
1 :;;;
***
Cultivating
No Tillage
Corn Planting
Norfnvtlle's Oldest Reol Estate Off,ce
Vacant acreage.
$1000 to $1700 per A.
hay seeding,
I~:
***
...
~~ For a survey of your posture, reseeding,
Buying or Selling-Our
Experience
893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
1:1:
Oat planting,
corn planting,
soybean
planting
and other
is Your Protection
I~ GL.3.1020
Plymouth
FI-9·5270
·1~f.
custom farm jobs, co II
Main St.
JOE HAYES
GE·8·3572
Phone 349-1515
~:~::.:::::::.:;:::.:::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~:i
I
__
:......:..:.::.:..:..:.....::...:..:.-:..::...:.::.J
Fvor Bletlle'l

-

Art lessons
Ask about

Raised
By One of Michigan's
Best Feeders
Slaughtered Here and Custom Processed
For You

[1~
::::

ullI

~

panels

BLACK ANGUS STEERS
::::

execut ive type home. Y2 acre.
convenience.
Superb decor.
;:::
f'l
b
t L
h ::::1
asemen.
araug
~~;;

us for information
on 3 bedroom,
t b . k h
. N th '11 Pith

Canvas

aJ60
our

::::
i
R""E REA''LTV ;:.:':~:;::::-:.~~:~;::~::w~~~~;:::o:~:.~~.
1i~i

*

~~~ Floor~-Drivewoys

~~~ ~\~

***

Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

Water Colors

* Oils
* Acrylics
* Canvas

Lyon Appl ianee
438-3371

~

sh ip
men.'

***

rHYILLe

_*

Brighton

COMPLETE

N

5 bedroom,
charming
:::: Tall trees.
EVERY
:::: F
I d' .
m1 D~:,m~de~~~;/~~~~.

SEVERANCE
ART SUPPLIES

Bri ck and Block Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces

***

O~V(,

E

AC-9-6565,

MASON CONTRACTOR

Wayne

~:: New 3 bedroom brick home overlooki ng the pork on
a large wooded
lot. Pr ivacy, yet in the city.
Surrounded by expens ive home s. Bu i !der' s model.
Under $27000.

•
673 Center Ridge Rd
",'ustom
built 6 room ranch
home with 3 Ige. bl' C
1Y2 baths, full basement.
1 car garage.
~
,.. IJO' lot. $25,500.

REAL ESTATE
MAIN
NORTHVILL
349-3470
or 349-0157 Herb Bednar,
Salesman
(349-4279)
Dick Lyon, Salesman
(349-2152)

Call

South

~

lot in Connemara-$5,500.

I

l

MONTH

St.

I ..-----------,

servl"e to Northville & Novl area.

REAL TV

I~.·:
..,

101 N. Center
349-1700

0-1567

* Art Books

~:;~;;:~:::;::::::::;::::::::;:~:::::::;::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

:;::

NEW COMMERCIAL
IN NORTHVILLE
• This is a new 2 story building,
adjacent
to public
parking in the heart of Northville's
business
district.
3200 sq. ft. each floor.
3 rental units on first level,
2nd level now occupied
by seller.
Separate
heating
units.
Call for more details.
IN SOUTH LYON

CARL H.
JOHNSON

in Western

Write Box No.
The
Northville

High

in the city of Northville.
Beautiful
build$17,500.
Walking distance
to schools.
-:4·bedroom
home at 310 W. Dunlap st. 2 fireplaces,
3Y2 baths.
Excellent
condition.
Close to schools
and shopping.
$39,500.
-:12 acres located on E!even Mile Road, ~ mile west
of Taft Road in Novi T ownsh ip. $21,600
-:-

E.

Excellent
opportun

60x102.

2.7 acres
ing site.

125

$2.50

BEAUTY
SCHOOL
Located
County.

FI

x 17"

The ,Northville
Record

• I •

RENT
SOFT WATER

BEAUTY COUNSELORShas ImmedIate openings for two women In Norlhville. 474-1720 - 422-4276.
43

-~-

COPIES
* Up to size 11"
* One day service

1967 FAWN MolJl1e Ilome. Excellenl
condition. In new park. 476-5513.

4-Business
Opportunities

Located
on Center
$4500 each.

PHOTOSTATIC

7- Miscellany

I

349·4030·1·3

Very pretty loca·
Rd. between
Five
is worth the asking

~

1966 V W. CAMPER with tent and exlrol
bed, nell. M S ,ures 349-4727

N Center
Northvi lie

Home
437-5714

1"

BABY GRAND plano $500.
after 5.

340

NORTHVILLE

lot on Frederick
Terms.

$16.50 per cord, or will
take anything
of value
in trade
474-7365

SOFA AND C1lAJR, 6 years old, good
condition $100 Also end tables, 4371685.

INCOME PROPERTY
116 N. ROGERS
2-unit
effic iency apartment,
fully
furnished,
c1 ose to centra I bus iness district.
Occupied
by
excellent
tenants.

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

Vacant
$3900.

3 PIECE LIVINGroom oullil, 3months
old, Scotchgard. Must sell for $200.
Call 349·2305

•

C. H. LETZRING

2 Vacant lots.
Each 60' x 143'.
Street acros s from High .school.

FIREPLACE WOOD

REDECORATING: couch, lamps, end
tables, dining room ;mlte \\ith, buffet
and d,esk, Misc. 437-2226.
H9p

CALL TODAY

Good Investmellt.
3 Family Income, located at 410 E.
Mom Street.
Total rental value $300 per month.
Property zoned commercial.
60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one bedroom.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
payments
of $150 per mo.
-:-

DRY

DININGROOM and living room furmlure. Heywood - Wake[\eld birch. LIke
new. 349"0853.

CHlPPENDALE green brocade sofa,
$75, maple end-tables. $7; wringer
washer, electric dryer, $10, leather
couch & chair, $25; youth bed and
mattress, $25. 349-5343.

C & L HOMES

INSURANCE

Herb Wei s s Representative

H8lf CHAIN SAIVS, Remington New and
used. LoeflJer-Pro Hard.. are, 29150
AUTO BATTERIES, t1resandaccesFtve Mile roatl at Mltldlebell GA 2sarles, Gambles, South Lyon. H34Uc 2210
421r
QUALITY kitchen carpet. Call for free TWIN BEDS- clark wood, box springs,
estimate. D &DFloorCovenng,NorlhU1nerspring mattress, $55, small cornVille. 349-4480.
37tf er
china cablnel, \\hlte, $10, book
shelves, $7; chest-of-drawers, $8 10
Se..ing machine. BEAUTIFUL 1967 $22.50, inner spring mattress & box
DIAL-O-MATIC bultonJlOles,hems, de- springs, eacJl$12.50 Nodealers. 53305
signs, elc. All built-in (Jell In lay. Gr. River, 437-7833.
away). $31.80 total balance or take on 1---_
paymenls of $1.10 per week Call any- ALUMINUM SIDING White, Reynolds
time 334-3886_
$23.50 - 100 sq. fl., while seconds,
$18.50, aluminum gutters, while ell3mRCA 3-way black & WhileTV, mahog- eled 15~per ft. GArlleld7·3309. H37lfc
any cabinet 349-2397.
44

PIANOand aulomallc wasller a~ miscellaneous !lems. Saturday only. 562
Randolph.

GE-7 -2014

We need lIstings
now, to meet the growing demand
for houses,
acreage, lots and lake property
in the
South Lyon Area.
If you plan on selling in the near
future let us he Ip, by offering expert information
on
valuation,
and financing.
Our complete
service
is
available
to you by calling us now.
Selling is Our Business

Two bedroom home on 4Y2 acres.
tion. Located
at 16381 Franklin
and Six Mile Roads.
Land alone
price of $21,500.
-:-

I

Model:

437·5131

AND

011

,

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, ceramic
ti Ie, Formica
tops,
hardwood
floors,
ins ulated
walls
and ceilings,
birch cab·
inets,
doors,
paneling
and complete
painting.

349rA180

437 -1531

~~ee:~
~;r

.,

---------~

LETS-RING
I~EAL ESTATE

L

Wtl:,E

3 bedrooms, brick rench, 40 fl.
w,de, full bsml., ave, 1000 sq.
ft , ceramic tile" 20' Ilvlng rm
Will build wllh,n 50 miles of
Delrolt. Model and aff'ce 01
236236 Mole Rd., 2 blocks
East 01 T elegroph

349-4030·1-3

.
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REAL ESTATE CO.

ON YOUR LOT
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116-Household

-

"THE SARA TOGA"
47200 CHERRY
HILL
CANTON TOWNSHIP
Plymouth School District
Spacious,
3-bedroom
ranch, fireplace
in living
room,
carpeted
fam i Iy
room,
breeze .....ay,
2Y2
car attached
garage,
5
acres, hor ses perm Itted.
$42,500.
340 N. Center
Northville

I 7 -Miscellany

Produce

1 1/2

WHEAT STRAW and hay - phone NO TREAT RUGS right, Ihey'll be a de·
baths, exIra bedroom In basement,
3-0')29.
If.lex
Ught If cleaned willi Blue Luslre. Rent
bullt·lns In kitchen, carpeting. 43715
electric shampooer $1. Dancers, South
Dorlsa Court. Call 349-4173.
NOTICE _ Last year I\e could nol ac- Lyon.
H9ex
commodate all Ihepeoplewhohad standCASH FOR houses, lOIs, farms or any ling hay for sale as we try 10 plan ahead BOOSEY-HAWKESCoronet, clarinet
property, Arl Danlels Realty, 1230 N. as much as possible. Wehave already and !lute $80 each. Call Roy Williams
Milford road, 685'-1567 or 426_4696., " contracted much of our needs. If you 474-9049 or 349-2945.
H9tlc have standing hay for sale, please can·
tact me as soon as possible JoelIayes,
EXTENSION LADDERS, big barrel;
3 BEDROOMhome $9840 on your lot GE 8·3572.
HUe
small kegs; Simplicity garden Iracanywhere In Michigan. Bring your I
.
lor; metal trailer: 3 large sash winplans to Arl Daniels, Really, 1230 N. TOP QUALITY 1st and 2nd cutllng hay dows, Deming pump. 349-0345.
Millord road 685-1567 or 426-4696. 'I am straw, delivery available Call Joe
H9lfc Hayes, GE 8-3572.
H42lIc LADIES WOOL snits, Jumpers am
skirts size 7. 2 spring coots, SIze 14.
4. BEDROOMolder home on large lot, SWEET SPANISH?!'<10NS,Lym Wort- GE 8-4361.
11\1ng room, dining room carpeted, I ley, 4210 Seven Mile road, South Lyon.
fUll basement, located close to OLV I 438-4193.
H3lfc MOVING. Garage sale, rurnilure and
mIsc. Thursday and Friday, Norlhville
parochial school and Main Sireetgrade I
school. Orchard Helghtsarea. 435'Eaton
Estates 349.4484.
I Drhe. For details call 349-:1431or
349-1611 after 5 p.m
SMALL MOBILE Home _ solid bulll
r:-:---::----:- ........
----,
I iWOM-m-\-'ID-E-R-s-c-re-e-n,-o-pe-n-leaf-pa-t-I with Thermo-pane Windows, good InHave Buyers
for Farms,
tern In white. Almosl new. $40. 349. sulahon. Herculan carpel, newlypaintAcreage,
Homes
3665.
44
ed kitchen. I yr. old couch in good
shape, large study area. Gape Cod
$35,000 up.
Sewing machine SINGER ZIG-ZAG o. curlalns Everything In trouble·free
T DI
I h
shape. $1800 _ on trailer court 101.
~~~~;L~o~O
'I ~~dl~;ms~I:rc:. $;ll.~~r::~~~
shed aoo tank Inclu~~li~~5·110 General
Motora Bldg.
paymenls of $5 00 per month on new
Detroit. Ml"h. 48202
account. 474-1648.
GIRLS WIilTE tee skates, two pair,
I SMALL KITCHEN !able $10, studio very good condition, sizes 12 and 3.
CUSTOM BUILT
I couch opens Into bed $25. GE 8.3466. $1.50 a pair. 349-0701.

349-4030·1-3
A HOME FOR YOU

5·Farm
ranch,

*

*

[.

Thursda

Februar 29 1968
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im~~~:
7 -Miscellany

I 8-For

Rent

lO-Wanted

COMMODE,chest, table &. chairs, wall
telephone, primitives, large frames,
mirrors, glass, chlna, misc. 453-4379
after 5'30 and \\eekends.

to Buy

12-Help

WANTED- glrl~ white Ice skale~ SIze
8 or 9. 349-0701.

I

Wanted

ANTIQUEAUCTION-Saturday, March
2, 1 pm., clocks, lamps,lrunks, rockers, cblna, glass, Iron, prlmJllves,
furnllure, collectables' Silver Star,
5900 Green road between 1-96- Fenton (3 MI. W. of US 23 - Clyde Rd.
Exit) open Daily - Sundays(517) 5460686.
H9cx

1

LAMINATING

Pre serve
important
per·
sona I cards
or p i'cture s
in
long.wearing
cleor
plastic.
Up to 4" x 6"
s,ize.

NEW APARTMENT- 2 bedroom - In
Soulh Lyon No children. Call 453·
1686.
HBp

The

Northville
Record
10 1 N. Center St.
349·1700

ANTIQUE
AUCTION
Sun., March 3-12:30
P.M
9010 Pontiac
Trail,
2Y2
mi. south ,of South Lyon
Crya irs,
rockers,
commodes,
tobles,
china
cobinet,
loveseot,
bookcase, washstand,
secretary,
cornival
glass,
china, lamps, clocks and
many more. Also general
Auction
every
Saturday
night.
"
,- 'EdWin H. 'Murto
Auctioneer

Softener
Salt'

SAFE-T -SAL T

HOUSEfor family of 5; clrlldrenyou!ll:.
Prefer country !lYing 10 NorthVIlle,
Plymouth area. 349-2614.

Ammonium
Sulphate

lO-Wanted

for sidewalks

SPECIALTY

FEED

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL-3-5490

to Buy

Experienced
360, R.P.G.
and machine
language.
Company
located
in
Novi,
Michigan
with
brand
new
faci~ities.
Sal ary
open, paid life
insurance
and hospital ization.
P.O. Box 1135-A
Detroit,
Mich. 48232

USEDORCHARDSPRAYER. Used 1028 or 11-28 traclor lire. Dem Jensen,
29081 IV. Chfcago, Ll\onia. GA2-2220.
42
BUILDER
NEEDS LOTS
Any location.
Single or
in groups.
Sewer and
water must be in.
KE-8·8680

11:00 A.M.

Equipment

Inti. 4.row cllltlvatOf' [with slcle dr.sser kit
mOllntadl
CCIrIl pIcker, No. 20
Inti, No. 40. CaRl plcllltif
Inti. No. 311, 3·bottom plow
IlIti. No. 301 plow
Jntl. 7 ft. mow.r
Inti. Hay conditloller
Illti. buzz saw
lockJer, self,ullloadln9 wa90n
Johll D
wCKJonw/lenl. self.unloadln9 bo.
John 0
Hay Ralce 640
Johll D
Ian." 14T
John 0
field chopper No. 15
Johll D
KIA 8 ft. wheel disc:

'"t1.

John Deere 8.row sprayer
John Deere 350 40 ft. elevator
John D~e Orchard DIsc
New Idea Manure SpreClder P.T.O.
MM Tandem Allel Manure Spreacler
2 Foll Choppers
2 Clod bllsten
3 Wagons
3 Cattle Orlers
Arc Welder
Kllalder lurr Mill
Gale llower and pipe [newl
Metal calf creep
Metal feed blinks
2·wht'Ol troller wltll bo.
250·300 cedar posts

Call Mrs. Do i ley
477-8111
Internationa
I Personnel
31628 Grond River
Farmington

AVON MANAGER,
SUE FLEMING,
FE-5·9545

own Boss
OWN A
FRANCHISED
CONVENIENT
FOOD MART

Lake. Farmington,
Clawson, Pontiac.
AU

stores

owned,

\Yalled

Royal Oak,

and families.

I

partners

9

Modest Investment

Equity Cnpitel also evailable
Balance

financed

I

CONVENrENT FOOD MART
Franchised

i

i

By

HASSETT FOOD MARTS, INC.
18450 Livernois
DetrOit,

Mich.

48221

Ph. 342·5232

,

I

I

I ,-,-----='--------;

S. R. Johnston
& Company

I1
I

PRODUCTION

Age no barrier
for this permanent salaried
position
In congenial
office.
Varied
dUhcl!I
for sales order entrY with Borne

Paid

Pension

,

sickness,

vacation.

South.Lyon,

and

liberweeks

Opportunity

Wanted

WILL DO oobY-Sltting In mj homp,
full time. 437-2949

IlIti. 300 Util1ty w/load., • FordMite
'ntl. 450 gas, 1960 MCKfel - Ford'·N
IlIti. Super M, 1953
- FOldI·N

• Full, Part tlme-dey

&

GR-4-4204

I

WOULDLIKE to care for pre-school
chlldren In mj home -South Lyonarea
437-1549.
H9cx

I

Storm

Windows _Doors

ALL TYPES OF SIDING

I

ALUMINUM
SIDING

I

I

I

I

23283 Currie Rd,
GE-l'2446

Alum inum
Aluminum

Siding'
Trim

Guaranteed

30 years

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
7 Vear. To P.,y
No Money Down
Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TR1-COllNTY
HOME
MODERNIZATION
CO.
349-2717

Roofing

- All Kinds

ROOFING
ALUMINUM

REPAIRS
STORM

WINDOWS

438-4901

14-Pets,

ASPHALT PAVING

Animals

COLLIE PUPPIES. registered &. unregistered, guaranteed health, $35 to
$75. Terms accepted 349-44B5-45&10
12 Mlle.
If

IRISH SETTER pUPpIeS,
and healthr 453-2251.

PARKING AREAS

DRIVEWAYS

SMALL PEDIGREEDsheepdogfree 10
good home. HOUSEbroken.Loves people. 476-1789

TUBE

* SITEWORK

* LANDSCAPING
* RETAINING WALLS

,ery strong

St.

T. H. PREVO EXCAVATING COMPANY
424 N. Main, Plymouth

Mich.

453-1027

OR JUST PHONE 349·J700 OR 437·2011
12 W0RDS

OR

EACH
IO~

OISCOUNT

00

LESS-SI
ADDITIONAL
FOR

MAIL

::::::?

evening

Thawing

GALE
WHITFORD

COMPLETE HOME
i MODERN IZA nON
I

BABY-SITTINGIn my home. PrescllOoler and/or kindergartner in lhe
afternoon. References. 349-4614

COLLEGE
GIRL
Wants i ob as com pan ion
for a lady needing
he Ip
for the summer.
Clean,
responsible,
experienced,
with
transportation
&
referenr.es.
Contact
MARGARET ALLARD
NEW HUDSON,
MICH.

Cleaning

PIpe

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
PHONE' Fleldbrook 9-0373

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Si te Development-Grad
ing
RAY WARREN
- EXCAVATING
CO.
276~ Haggerty Road
474-6695

Emplbyer

13-Situations

Sewer

GLEN N C. LONG

Call collect

IlAn Equal

ElectrIc

BULLDOZING

accident

USE THIS HANDY WANT AD FORM

:::::::j

ENROLL NOWSAVE $200

Tractors

NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING
SERVICE WORK

:\jtr:i!i:~::!:':.::~:~::i:~:!:!:!:i:i:!:i:!;!:i:!:!:::!:!:i:?!:!:i:!:}i:;:!:i:i:i:}!t!:}!{;:·:;:~/:{::::::::!:!f:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:i.:;::i:!:!:!:::!{:::!:::!:~;~:;:·:··::::::::~i~:~:::~:::~!;:t:!:;:!:!:::!:!.::!:;:::!:!:~:!:~:~:~:!:::':!:':'!:!:::::':::::':::':::):!:~~r;!

CONSTRUCTION
INSPECTOR
For Sewers
and Water
Mains.
Top pay for experienced,
capable
mono
Phone 862·1725
for interview

Learn Hair
Styling ...

I'.. Silo of Feed

PLUMBINGHEATING

GE-7-2255

313·449·901 I
or
apply
Mr. T. Evans
0& S BEARING
& MFG. CO.
Whitmore lake, Michigan

'

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
, MANY FRINGE BENEFITS
-APPLY -

400 Wm. N. McMunn

437-2068

L

EJectric

plan.

plan
Profit sharJng plan.
al school plan.
To three

WORKERS

SEAMLESS
COMPANY

Spec1alizing
In
flot
roofing,
shingling,
and t~p airs.
F1'ce
esl;tmot es.
Call aoy lime days
or evenings.

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921

typIng. Full Blue Cross-Blue
Shield Plan peid. Peid iire
msurance

All Shifts

MICHIGAN

Call New
Hudson Roofing

CUSTOM BUILDERS

CLERK·TYPIST

Manufacturer
located
in
Walled Lake has Immediate openings
for persons
with mechanical
abilities.
No experience
is necessary aswewill
train you.
This
is steady
employment with a good starting rate & fully
paid
company fringe benefits.
Apply at
22&5 W. Maple Road
Walled Lake, Mich.
An
Equa I Opportunl ty
Employer

lndl!'pendently

individuals,

I

299N.MiIISt.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-B-B411
Ready Mix Concrete'
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

I RESIDENTIAL

MACHINE
TRAINEE
I

I

1

tl

Patent iar for you
to $25,000 yeOr
BVlu!able

--J

GIRLS!
WOMEN! JOBS!
Don't let your ski II s be
dormont.
Put them to
use.
Call
me if exper ienced
in bookkeepIng or other
secretaria
I
ski II s. Mrs. Dai ley
477-8111
International
Personnel
-31628 Grand River
Farmington

Be your

LocatIons

COLLEGE
GRADS
$8,400
up.
Fee paid.
Training
programs
In all
fie Ids of industry.
Experience
helpful but not
necessary.
Ca II Mr.
Kennedy
477-8111
International
Personnel
31628 Grand River
Farmington

PUBLIC RELATIONS
TRAINEE
$6,600.
Age 21-35. High
schoo I grad.
No experience necessary.
477-8111
Internati ona I Personnel
31628 Grand River
Farmington

WOMEN WITH AMBI TION
to earn. Good income, part
or full time. Servicing
AVON customers
in your
neighborhood.
Call

Income
$15,000

~=======~I

open.

THE
NORTHVILLE RECORD

LarCJeamt. of hay Wrst cllttl1l91

A qlKllltlty of slllOll Items, Inc:ludlng cattle 4tC\lllp_t,

II

r

NEEDED NOW

Trucks - Tractors - Equipment - Hay
Due to temporary di.ability and discontinuance of farming, Mr. Willoughby i•• ell,"g the below li.t.
ed property at public auction, at the farm, located at the corner "f Brooh,lI. Rd. end Pontiac Tra,l.
Direction.: From the intereh',"ge of US·23 and Territorial Ro~cl, go e",t on Territorial to Pon"~e
Trail, then north I mi. to tne corner of Brookville. Between Soufh Lyon end Ann Arbor

Inti., 3/4 ton Plckllp, 1950
Gramm, 34 ft. steloc:ktroller
FnIehallf, 30 ft, flal trailer
Ford 1916 " T. Pickup

ilHORNET
CONCRETE CO.

for

Saturday, March 2, 1968

Trucks

I

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

AUCTION
Ford, F750 Tractor

II

~==============~~'---- __ ~ __

GENERAL
KITCHEN
COOl<
FULL TIME, DAYS
BOHL'S
RESTAURANT
349-9819

PUBLIC

11:00 A.M,

i 17- Business Services

WANTW

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMMER

I

I~I
I~I

1-----------

OFFICE
MANAGER
TRAINEE
$7200.
Fee paid.
Nationa I company
needs
office
manager.
Good
growth
potential.
All
benefits.
Call
Mi ss
O'Reilly
477-8 III
International
Personnel
31628 Grond River
Farmington

Wanted

I '-:======:::==:=,

COOK

Sales, 560 S. Main, Northville.

to Rent

ROOM or small furlUshed apartment
for genllemdn. 340-5578.

:===============~

owortunlty,/

fringe benefits, Ralhburn Chevrolet

10~35'10 Jearn l:ade. S9me
mechanical back-groundpreferred. 'liarried, serHce complete Fnnge benefits KE 5-341;.
!l8lfc

FARMLAND,barns and storage sheds,
Joe Hayes, GE 8-3572
HBl1c,..

and

experience. Excellent

M~N' 2li,.

9· Wanted

,

1---------·-16 -lost

AUTO BUMP &. paint man, all around

12-Help Wanted
,

1

Water

WOMANpart-lime to cook and wail
on customers. Apply Bar~er's T"'istbelween 9 & 10 Mile road, South Lyon.
H9cx

Old pictures-the
older
the
better-of
historic.
Northville
buildings,
places,
and personalities
for use
in a special
Centennial
edition
of
T he Record
to be published in 1969. Pictures
wi II be returned
to the
owner,
along
with
an
extra print of eac h. The
Record,
oldest
weekly
newspaper
in
Wayne
county,
was established
in 1869 by Samuel Little.
Please
br ing or send the
pictures,
along
with
identifications,
to The
Record
office,
101 N.
Center Street, In care of
Jack W. Hoffman.

PROMPT
SERVICE

Services

I

I" DRIVE OR LARGER
SOCI<ET SET AND/OR
SEPARATE
PIECES
LARGE TOOLS.
ALLARD
CONTRACTING
CO.
NEW HUDSON,
MICH.
437-2370

ll-Miscellany

_

117 -Business

il,=======--===,

I

WANTED
TOOLS

I ------------

RENT OUR Glamorine sbampooer for
SEE LOCALLADIESmodel latest balr your rug cleaning. Gamble Siore, South
styles by "1'he Little Ole Wfgmaker" ,Lyon.
H49lfc
March 13South Lyon Elementary gym.
H9cx MODERN 2 bedroom apl. RefrIgerator,
stove, washer and dryer, Adults. No
1967 DlAL-A-MAT1CBrand new se\l- pets. InquIre 3950 S. Milford road
carner
of W. Maple. 2 miles N. of
Ing machine leHlnChnstmaslay-away.
3811
OrlJ:lnally sold for S12ry.Tol3100lance New Hudson.
,Iue only $32.20 or pay $1 25 per \\cek.
OFFICE SPACE, heated. Goo<llocaUon'
Call anj11me474-IG48.
reasonable. fn Northville. Ml 4-5451.
18ll
WANTEDJUNK cars and trucks, any (
_
condition. 349-2900.
1611
OFFICE, 3 rooms. Heat & air cond!o ,
'lloDlng fUlnlshed. Adequate parkmg.
FORDTRACTORmodel871,plow, other 349-3567.
3211
farm machinery for smalloperalor4372120.
H7lfc LARGEOFFICE space all ulilitlesfurnished. 100 W. Dunlap. 349·1060 or
349-1355.,
401f

.

1

PfilV,\TE mulvidual \lants to bUl'small
home. lViIl pay ca~ or buy e'luity.
349-2717 or GR 4·4204.
32lt
APARTMENT-furnlshedorunfurnlshed, lake privilege. Phone437-5474,call
afler 3:00 p.m.
H9p

Animals

~a~n:~:o:sel
prlnt- t;~~;;P;-;;~H:;;;RI;:N;;;I:;E;D""~;jjll-;;:;;;;~;:;;;:ffu~c;e
:;wo;:m;;an~t;;,;:-:-:;-=;;;:;;-;;:;;-;:;;:;:;;;:.
FREE - 8 month old male German
Ing Irade. Must be 18 or over, non for Insurance agency. Apply 115 w. Shepherd. 349-4693.
stUdent, own transportallon, depend. M.iln street or phone 349·1189. 4011
able. SchEduled pay tncreases, union
IRISH SETTER pups AKC, excellent
benefIts. Inler-CltyPress, 46585GIand MEr. WANTED for full time outslde for home, field, or show. 357-2564.
Rlver,2 miles "'est of Novi.
mainlenancework. ContactMr. R.Gad\\a or Mr.T.Sm!lh.476-8700.
40lf GERMANHORSESHOER,good referTRUCK DRIVER10 haul brIck willJor
ences, phone YpSilanti 483-5657 or
wllhout truck GE 8-3546.
1I0-10cx
482-4418.
H9-14cx SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
AIRLINE TRAINEE
CHUCK SMITH
MECHANICS.construction equJpmenl.
Age 19.28.
Excellent
FOR SALE - Beagle puwles AKCfn- 13650 10 Mile-South
Lyon
Shop and CleId service. Union scale
ternational
Champion
Bred
started
I hun!Jng- 437.1446.
and benefits. In Livonia, GA 1-2600
future.
No experience
H9cx
Phone GE-7-2466
or KE 4-8309 Ask for Don Forster.
necessary.
I'-----------~
SCHt'oAUZERpuppIes, 8 "eeks, AKC,
PLANT ANDSALESManagers In Novi
477-8111
sbots, wormed, Inlernational ~hamplownshlp requires personal secretary
International
Personnel
ion background, shedless coal, good
NEW HUDSON
wllh experience In manufacturIngplant
31628 Grand River
'I house pel and "'atch dog. 437-1446.
roullne, scheduling reports arxl rec·
F ENe E CO., INC.
H9·IOcx
ords. Typing with bookJc:eeplngor acFarmingfon
counhng ability preferred. All appllca!lans confldential. Submit resume and
I
applications to box 368 Norlhville Rec11"':IR"';IS=-H"':S:"E:"T=r':'E-R,-r-ed-,-c-ol-la-r-w-llh-pho-n-e
ord.
40lf
number. Parl1ally band. Vldnlty 11·
MANUFACTURING
PLANT of 50 emM,le and Beck road area. Hellard. 349, 4221
ployees In Novitownshipreqmres fullMALE OR FEMALE
time experienced booldceeP'!rto headup
COMMERC!AL
Experience
not necessary
office acUvllies. Paid holidays, vacalion arxllnsurance. Allappllcations conbut need willingness
to
R
F.SJDENTI AL
fidenllal. SubmIt resume and appllca·
learn. 35 to 40 hour week.
RENTSOFT WATER$2.50 per month,
lions 10 Box 368 Northville Record.
437·2074
Call Brlghlon AC 9-6565.
50lf
40tf
Must be wi II ing to work
either days or nites and
ENGINEERS
....-----------swing shift. Age no limit
I.E.,
M.E.,
E.E.
but must be out of school
op Notch
corporation.
Call 349-9811
Great potentia I. Sa lory

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

ONEOR TWOacres for private famlly
Cash available, If reasonable. WAITRESSWANTEDfor dining room
Call Logan 5-1333
and cocktail lounge. ApplyAndy'sSteak
!louse, 26800Pontiac Trail. Phone437WANTED2 used garage doors, 8, 9,or 2038
Hllfc
10 fl. 437·1394.
home.

ANTIQUEOAKk1tchenlable,IOOyears
old, $45; settlers bench (pew type),
$35, Victorian plant stands, $12. Pic. 3-BEDROOMhome, nice location. 349tures, lampsarxlotlteritems 349-2727. 2382.

14.Pets,

ly::~:~ ro

COOK,full & part lime. ApplyNorthville Convalescent Home,520 W. Main,
349.4290.
5111

101 H. Cenler S,.
NO'lhvi lie, Mlchigon 48161

(MINIMUM

CHARGEI

One Word Per Space

NAME

_

WORO-5c

PAYMENT

WITH

ADDRESS

ORDER

THIS TO

OR

Insert

THE
SOUTH LYON tlERALD
101 Lofayette
Soulh Lyon, Mlchigon 48118

AND YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THE
THE NORTHVILLE
RECORD-NOVI
NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

.

._

CITY

_

PH 0 N E
---------------:::::::::
COpy DEADLINE-NOON

TUESOA Y

.:::::::

I
1

<:Jasl!lee. • SlBle license
& G.1.
approved * Free job placement

•• rvlce for life • Low down pay-

tools, etc., too nllmerOIlS to _lion,

R. D. "Bob" Willoughby

CALL 453-8875 for FULL DE·
TAILS ON THIS VERY REWARD
ING CAREER.

Allell" Lllnch WCKJon on GrollMs
TERMS - Floyd K.lIrl, Clerk
National Bank of Oetroit
Plymouth 1!ranch

Wayne G. Feighner,
676.5028, "C.517

ment-pay as you go .. Learn the
most modern styling ti!!chnlques.

ClUC.

5T ATE COLLEGE
OF BEAUTY
THE SEAl1TY SPOT TO
REMEMBER
824 Penniman Ave" Plymouth

,
.......•

1.05

1.10

1.15

I.25

1.30

1.35

1.4 5

1. 50

1.55

1. 60 .;.:.:.

l~~:~:~:~~~:~:;:~:~:~:~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~;:]~;~;~;~;~;l;~;~;~~~;~:~
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17 -Bu siness

More Classifieds,
17 -Business

Services

17 -Business

Services

17 -Business

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

CARPENTRY - Rough or fInish

Big

me a call.

39tf

349-3425.

HORSE
SHOEING
By AppoIntment
CALL BUCK MYER
HOWELL
546-1510
See New LocBUon
BUCK'S CORRAL
WESTERN STORE
2800 W. M-59 - Howell

FI·9·0S80

Electric

SMITH'S SNOW REMOVAL
57440 Ten Mile Rd.
South Lyon, Michigan
GE-7·1320

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING
SEWER and WATER

sand,og,

349-5090

O ....n power Free est,ma!e.
W",k guaranteed

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

H. BARSUHN
GE'8-3602. If no ans"et'
call EL,6·5762 collect

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

Beacon Bu ilding
Company

Fl-9·0766

SNOW PLOWING

J. B. COLE & SONS

COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
HERB GUNTZVILLER
349-2009

Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking Service
Specia Ii zing In Ba sements
Septics and Fields
Xl43 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437-2545
or
JIM-449-2687

.-

SAVINGS received
from the 1 st.

534 Forest

31561

NOWHERE IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN CAN YOU EARN A HIGHER
RATE ON EITHER REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS OR SAVINGS CER·
TIFICATES.

51/4%

Plymouth

., .

MERCURY
COMET
COUGAR
GL·3-2424

Ten Mile Road
GR·4-9123

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member tlf the Plano
Technicians

GUild

Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
Total Rebuilding If Requited

FI-9-1945

I,

105 S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

1\
1'1
I '
( Y

J

.

\

,

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

TRY OUR WANT ADS
349-1700 or 437·2011

Your local
BUICK-OPEL Dealer,
... 10 minutes away

by the 10th earn

$945

WEST BROS.

.See the Selle Men in Blue-\ '(;el THE Buick·f·De'al fof You!

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
earn 5% on
amounts as low as $1,000. No notice
cf withdrawal is required at First Federal Savings.

.. nd VAN

We service all makes and
models of televisions.
COLOR SPECIALISTS

FIRST FEDERAL
REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS earn
4.84% at First Federol Savings when
your earni ngs are compounded and pai d
every 90 day~

ANGLIA-SEDAN

RICHARD'S
TV SERVICE

437 -2607

5%

1964 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 2 dr. hardtop, 8 cyl.,
automatic, power steering and brakes, radio, heater,
white sidewalls, red with block trim:

and lSODSEDAN

TILLMAN ELECTRIC
LO·5·9915

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

when you save at

I

CORTINA-1200

$1195

whit~ sidewalls.

CORTINA-WAGON

COMMERCIAL. RESlDENTIAL
& REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

19-For Sale-Autos

RA.Y ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

You Earn More

'",

1965 BUICK Sports Wagon, sun roof, 8 cyl. automatic, power steering and brakes, radio, heater,

CORTINA-GT

LICENSED ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

SEWER
CLEANING

FOR HIGHER EARNINGS

I

$1545

RelfdenUal, Commercial
& [ndualrl.1
Llcen.ed Eleclrlcal

349.4271

f ,n .. h,ng. old and new floors

-General ControctorsRes iden' iol-Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates- Your Plan s or
Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Caff Does It All
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*K itchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Sidinq
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 433-3087

Hunko's

1965 BUICK LeSABRE 4 dr. hardtop, 8 cyl., automatic, radio, heater/ power steering and brakes,
white sidewalls, turquoise with light green trim.

Contractor

FLOOR SANDING

Ph

six

QUALITY CARPENTRY
on add itions,
porches.
rec. rooms, etc.
Call
349-5716 or GA-7·3118

.",lLLIAM R. STEFANI
23200 Pontiac Trat!
South Lyon
431-1111

Clo •• laying,

photography,

$1995

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Individuals, Partnerships
Corporations,
Farm returns prepared and filed.

F,rst

Your BEST Deal
Is A WEST Deal
1966 MERCURY S55 Sport Coupe, 8 cyl., automatic,
console, radio, heater, power steering and brakes,
bucket seats/ red with black trim.

'PIANO cnd ORGAN
·'NSTRUMENT IoL

505 N. Center

Notices

price plans available. Call Don Bauerle.
349-4338.
34lt

~================~I or small. If you need a job done, give

....

la-Special

Services

COLOR WEDDiNG

GARDNER
MUSIC
STUDIOS
Organ & Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northvi lIe
F 1-9-1894

Services
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FOR LESS"
Beginning March 1, 1968 ...
STATE
SAVINGS BANK OF
SOUTH LYON - YOUR FULL
SERVICE BANK, where you can
do all your Banking:
Loons,
Home Mortgages, Checking Accounts/
Safe Deposit
service,
along with many other services,
announces
NEW INTEREST RATES. Regular Passbook Savings now earn a
NEW HIGHER RATE of 4% paid and compounded quarterly.

JACK SELLE BUICK
200 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilley Rd.
PL YMOUTH - 453·4411

March is
Mustang Month
MUSTANG 2-DR HARDTOP'

As Low As

NEW, NEW, NEW 5%

$2249

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
on larger
amounts are available to make possible
a higher yield on longer term investments.
Time Savings Passbook Accounts
earn a NEW 5% on amounts of
$1,000.00 or more, with interest
-paid and compounded quarterly.
Additional deposits may be made
at anytime in amounts of $100.00
or more. All deposits insured up
to $15,000.00
by the Federal
Depos it Insurance
Corporation.

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
are
are now available at the rate of 5~%.
EARN INGS on all type s of accau nts
are paid every 90 days.
CALL Brighton 229-9576 or 229-9577 for our Savings Officer to personally
contact you regarding your financial needs.

Open or add to your present account now. Accounts are Insured by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. an Instrument of the U. S.
Government. up to $15,000.00.
lIT

This increase in savings rates,
month, is part of our continuing
services for our area.

Your money is always available,
no notice of withdrawal is required.
Earnings are paid to the date of withdrawal on some accounts.
Earnings
are pa id on a I[ accounts every 90 days .

.:7ir~OeJeraISavingj
Livingston

County's

only Savings & Loan Assoc.

HOURS: Mc:mday, Tuesetay, Thursday - 9:00 a.m. ·4:30
Wednesday and Saturday - 9:00 a.m .• 12:00 noon
Friday - 9:00 a.m. ·6:00 p.m.

11

\
it-,

THE STATE SAYINGS BANK
OF SOUTH LYON

i'1*

LOCATED AT 222 W. GRAND RIVER, BRIGHTON
OFFICE

and the announcement of a new bank building this
effort to provide the very best possible banking

....L..§ERVlCE",-'~

p.m.
South Lyon

437-1737

BANK

7\

*-¥

YOUR FULL SERVICE

BANK

WITH OFFICES AT
SOUTH LYON
NEW HUDSON
438·2211
437-2061

, ir
I

J

.~
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I 19-For

19-For Sale-Autos

Sale-Autos

Chrysler-Plymouth

'68

'NEW

NEW '68

NEW '68

Plymouth

Barracuda

$1,889

$2,187

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

Chrysler

$2,597

A Name You Can Trust - Dam Marino's

Colony Chry s .-Plym.-Imp erial·

Bergen Motors
Walled Lake

Where Cars Cost
Less and Service
Is Best!

COLONY

AUSTIN HEALEY

1000 W. Maple
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19-For Sale-Autos

The Area's
SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS
MG -

RECORD-NOVI

Phone 453·2255
111 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

1.

..

Chances are you'll find it
in our WANT ADS

MA·4·1331

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
e

••
••

Starting Wednesday, March 6-Color

AR WAGON"-John Wa ne

II

Coming Wednesday,

March 13-Color

"SERGEANT RYKER "-Lee

1960 VOLVO, excellent wol'k car, phone
349-4472 alter 5 p m

Mll~vin

1/2 TON PICKUP caboven camper 68,
Model NEW comple~e carpellng, Sac·
rlfice $995. 349-2536.
119p
CHRYSLER 1966 300 convertlble, pow.
er brakes, steering, v.lndows, bucket
seats, console AM-FAI radio, torque!lite $1945. 349·5057.
CHRYSLER 1967 Newport 4 dr. m',
power brakes, sleering, windows, buck·
et seals, console, AM-FM radio, tor·
quefl,te $2945. 349·5057.

•

•

NOW THRU TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Return ing To Our Scree n
Winner of ten Academy Award nominations
- Color Suggested for mature audiences
Nightly - 7:00 and 9:00
Sunday - 3:00-5:00-7:00
and 9:00

DODGE 440, VB, automatic, air can·
dIhonlng, poller steering,
radio • 6
tlres mcluded. $B50 01 best offer. Call
%1·~022 alter 5.
Haire
1966 PONTIAC Tempest 2 dr. hard·
top, 8 cyl. automatic, power steering,
$1795. Jack Selle Buick, 200 W. Ann
Arbor r!>3d, Plymouth 453-4411.
1965
speed,
Buick,
mouth,

CHEVROLET
Super Sport 4bIg engine. $1695. Jack,Selle
200 W. Ann Arbor road, Ply453-4411.

1965 CHRYSLER Ne ..port 2 dr, hard·
top, 8 cyl., automa~ic, power steermg,
po .. er brakes. $1695. Jack Selle Buick,
200 W Ann Arbor road, Pljmouth. 4534411

•

The largest aids-Cadi lIoc dealer in Wayne County is ready
to serve you. Come in and let us prove it - with the dollars
you'" save ...

THE AlL·NEW

I

TRUE-LIFE

ADVENTURE.

Want Ads

Bla

SCFl£EH-FlJLl

OOLOR

Be Your
453-1500

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

c •••••

Salesman
349-1100 - 431-2011

..
...

f
• ....1

A MIGHTY BLACK
WALNUT
TR E E an th~ property of john
L'ahr,407 North Center street, was
felled Monday.
A prize because
it had grown so straight-for
an
estimated 350 years-the
tree had
been sought for its rare wood for
several
years, the Lahrs said.
They dec ided to se II, they added,
when falling branches became a
hazard
to children
and cars.
Cutters told the Lahrs the woad
would be sent to Germany to be
made into veneer.
The tree was
purcha sed by a Warsaw, Kentucky
firm .

AND MOST EXCITING

OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, Inc.
PLYMOUTH

...
·.I~SI

1965 MUSTANG - good conditinn. FI 9
0530
HOcx

Let Our

BEGLINGER-MASSEY
684 ANN ARBOR RD,

"
-

SATURDAY MATINEE - MARCH 2

1964 FAIRLA:-lE "agon, power steerIng, brakes ami rear "indow, acyl,
automatic
radio,
heater, whllewalls
$700.453·0217

Walt Begl inger and Don Mossey have teamed up to give you
twice as much for your money in O!ds-Cadillac
sales, service, and satisfaction!

,

,

%SSSSSSSSiSiSSSSSS+sssssssssssssssSSt;.s'SSSSSj$$$jj$$$S1551>S>SS"SS'S'SSS'SS'SSS'

"

Bowlliig'

I,

..

These Servkes Are
$1795

1965 DODGE SPORTSMAN CAMPER,
automatic, radio and heater, whitewall tires, 9-passenger,
stove, ice
box, s ink, .table, screens.
l.lke new.
1966 SQU IRE' S·9 passenger wagons,
VB, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, pl)wer steering and
power brakes, luggage rack. Two to

$1495

choose from Your choice.

$2195

1966 MUSTANG hardtop V8, automatic, radio and heater, whitewall
tires, power steering and brakes.
Vinyl roof.
Sharp as a tack.
1964 FORD GALAXIE 5004 dr.
hardtop, V8, automntic, radio and
heater, wh itewall tires, power steer·
ing and brakes.
Priced to se II at
1963 FORD FAI RLANE 500·2 dr.
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, power steering and
brakes. One owner trade.
Sharp.
1966 FORD L TO 2 dr hardtop, 390
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, power steering and
brakes, Burgundy with black vinyl
roof. A real beauty, only

$1795

$1045
$795

$1895

1962 FALCON 4 dr, wagon, 6 cyJ.,
radio and heater, automatic trans·
mi!sion, whitewall tires, 31,000
actual miles, Runs and drives like
new.
Only

S595

1962 FORD GALAXIE 4 dr., 6 cyl.,
automatic, radio and heater. Just
like new in ond out. Only

$495

1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA can·
vertible V8, automatic, radio and
heater,'.wh itewa 11 tires, power steer·
ing a nd brakes. Buy now before
spring price increao:i;

Complete
LANDSCAPING

S1895

TREE SERVICE

$1395

1965 FALCON station wagon, 6 cyl.,
automatic, new tires, like new in and
Only

S1095

1964 THUNDERBIRD hardtop, V8,
automatic, radio and heater, whitewall tires, full power. Extra Sharp.
Only

i\

. -; 1
'.~~,,"'/
~"IIWI

FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

~

1l Costs

$1495

8600 Napier

HOUSE DRY?
Keep c:omfortable
in c old weather
by installing

THINK
ABOUT THIS BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR NEXT
TANK OF HEAllNG OIL
Our 24·hour Serv~

Calls

Our Automatic Delivery System
The MobIl 011Burner Cleaner

OTWElL 'IHEATING ..d L.

Our Burner Service Contract

C. R. ELY

SONS

14475

349-3350

349-0715 or GL·3·0244

NorthVIlle

PRINTING
* Expert Layout Help

* Qual ity Workmanship

Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

FI·9·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

550 Seven Mile-Northville

$1495
,.,I

.mmml

Wake-up Service - Reassurance
How can we help you?
Full time or on a call basis

..

WILLIAMS TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
Phone 437·1741

a
,

EQUIPPED

Ambulance

Service

349·0611

Northville

122 Dunlap

If Your Business
Is Worth

Crowing

II

Featuring
a

Inc.

Sales and Installation

Fo,m,ea CountelS
Kent; Ie
Armstrong
Praduets
Plast'c
Wall TIle

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St,

of:

Alexander Sm,th
Carpets and Rugs

DON STEVENS
Phone 349-4480

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Bui Iding Materials - It's

About ...

IT SHOULD BE LISTED
IN THIS DIRECTORYl
Call Sam Stephens,

Chi~holm Cont.
Cutler Realty
A & W Root Beer
Lov-Lee Salon
Northville Realty
Olson Heating
Northville Lanes
Northville JayceUes
Hi Ind. Game:
Irwin 224;

349-1868

D & D Floor Covering,

OXYGEN RESUSCITATOR

Casterline

CARPETlAND
•

FI·9·1700,

for details

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
Open Wel!k Days 7:30·5:30 - Saturday 7:30·4:00
56601 Grand River-New Hudson-GE-8-B441

58SS 5S 'ssSSS"SS"""""""""'

••'"

Loch Trophies
62.5 33.5
C. R. Elys & Sons
59.5 36.5
Ramseys Bar
59.5 36.5
Ed. Matatall Bldrs.
57.5 3p
Northville Lanes
57 39
Blooms Insurance
55.5 4Q.5
Hayes Sand & Gravel 53 4~
D. D. Hair Fashions 53 4~
Don Smith Agency
51.5 44.5
MobarakReaUy
50.5 45:5
Fisher Wingard Fort 50 46
Eckles Oil Co.
48.5 47.5
Jack Baker Inc.
56 50
Ritchie Bros.
42 54
Bel Nor Drive Inn
41.2 51.5
Slentz Mobil
38 58,
Leones Bakery
36.5 59.5
Marchande Furs
36.5 59.5
Plymouth Insurance 31.5 64.5
Paris Room
30 66
200 games: D. Maltby 246,
L.Jones
221, H. Blackmore
209, C. Mdlmurray
200.
Thursday Night OWls

We have the ANSWER to your
TELEPHONE problems

"Your Local Ford Dealer"

24·HOUR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE

$1995

Otwell

PL Y\lOVTH

CARPETS

JOHN MACH SERV ICE DEPT.

1965 THUNDERBIRD hardtop, VB,
automatic, radio and heater, wh·ite.
whitewalls, full power, leather trim.
Cre~m Puff.................
1965 FORD L.T.D. 4 dr. hardtop,
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewalls, power steering, vinyl
roof, wire wheels. Like new.

Boll (Doe)
~d

By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and install ...
Northville

,..,..·......$1695

u.

For FREE ESTIMATE
CAl.L
~

453·0400 '~.

Our Budget Payment Plan

&

a

Power Humldjfll~'r
.. Electronic
Air Cleaner
* Fresh Airizer
Con Be To. Deductible-A.k
.. AutomatIc

SCHRADER'S

1965 PONTIAC CATALINA hardtop,
VB, automatic, radio, heater, white.
walls, power steerif\9 and brakes,
vinyl roof, Ventura trim. just
Beautiful

470 S. Main Plymouth 453·1100

Thursday Night

heating oil

For Fast Courteous
Service ColI-

349-1111

$2495

CALHOUN

No More

To Heve The Bestl

GREEN RIDGE

1966 BUICK ELECTRA 225,4 door
hardtop V8, automatic, radio, heater,
new whitewalls, fu II power, factory
air conditioning.
Just like new.
Only

ED
MATATAll

NURSERY

20 AIR CONDITIONED CARS - We
got 'em! 5·1967 Fords, 66 Buick
Electra 225, 66 Mustang hardtop,
66 Ford hardtop. Buy now and save.

Only

LEO

.~,'p'-"'''\

Womens

Bowling League

M@bil

CUSTOM
REMODELLI NG
GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

and

1965 GALAXIE 500 convertible, V8,
radio and heater, whitewall tires,
power steering and brakes, red with
black top and Sharp'Only

out.

Northville

Away

ASK ABOUT OUR 24/50 FORD WARRANTY
1966 FORD FAI RLANE 500 XL
hardtop, VB, automatic, radio and
heater, whitewall tires, bucket
~eats. Really nice.

Just A Phone Call Standi~gs

60
32
59
37
57 39
49 47
48.5 47.5
45.5 54.5
34 58
27 69
Carroll

Hi In~. Series: Idabelle
Crandall 548.
Hi team game: A & W Root
Beer 815;
Hi team series: Chisholm
Cont. 2310.

SELL
YOUR
NO
LONGER
NEEDED
USEABLE
ITEMS
THROUGH

OUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS

349-1700
.9sS
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Northville Wrestlers Win Title

~.

Northville's wrestling squad battled
its way to the Wayne Oakland league
title Saturday in a solid team effort
that saw nine Mustangs make it into
the championship round.

'~

/

Six of the nine finalists won championship matches in the tournament
here, pushing the host wrestlers
in
front of runner-up Clarenceville by a
124-114 margin.
The Mustangs and the Trojans dom-

Mustang

1nated the tournament, with Milford
and Clarkston locked in a distant third
place tie with 39 team points. Brighton
followed with 32, While Bloomfield
Hills trailed with 28.
Clarencevil!e, which defeated Norlhville in an earlier duel meet, battled
hard 'all the way, placing eight wrestlers in the flml round and taking four
individual championships al the 127,
138, 154, and 165 weight classes.
But with 11 men on lhe 12-man team
finishing high in the standings, the

I

Clarkston - the W-O team that
earlier this month stunned the Mustangs with a double overtime victory
- is the lone quintet left that can help
boost Northville into a share of the
conference title.
The Wolves were slated to invade
West Bloomfield yesterday (Wednesday), while Northville closes out its
regular
season here tonight against
Clarenceville.
West Bloomfield, assured itself of
at least a share of the W-0 title Friday
by sweeping past arch rival Bloomfield Hills, 69-52. OnIyif the Lakershad
lost to the Barons could Northville
have moved into a ffrst-place
tie.
Now, the Mustangs' last chance rests
on the outcome of yesterday's game
at West Bloomfield. A Laker victory

Clinton Rolls Past Novi

* **

Novi JV's Split
2 Cage Games
Splitting a double billing last week,
Novi's junior varsity basketball team
had a little more smooth sailing than
did the, varsity squad.
The' JV's edged Boysville. 62-58,
anll then dropped a 74-62 contest at
Clinton.
Against Boysvllle, Novi battled toa
13-13 first quarter tie before the visitors unloosed a 25-point barrage that
gave them a comfortable 38-23 lead at
the intermission.
Novi closed the gap to five points
in the third stanza, 49-44, then came
up with 18 points in the last quarter
while limIting Boysville to nine.
Phil McMillan was the leading Novi
scorer with 18 points, followed by Rick
HlIl with 15.
~*.Jrf''''''**1C>::*:-:*-':

Novi was never in command of the
game at Clinton as the hosts grabbed
a 12-5 first-quarter
lead, stretched
it to 31-22 at the half, and to 46-39
at the three-qu:lrter mark.
McMillan was again the leading
Novi scorer. Once again he pumped
in 18 points. Rick Dale was second
high with 11 points, followed by Hill
with 10.

* **

Lakeland' 'C"
(Final Standings)

W
11
9
7
5
5

Clinton
Columbia
Whitmore lake
Roosevelt
Grass Lake
Manchester
NOVI

4
1

~-~~GH
II ~
'"
I. ,~(~"
I "

~JI;'

'JIll,

Jon VanWagner, who has shown
marked improvement in the past several games, again led Novi in scoring
with 20 points, followed by Lee Snoll"
with 13.

*-'::';:**X:*:'JC*:':-**'lf=

Clinton's JIm Schuler took scoring
laurels for his squad, flipping in 19 '
points. Jake Schwab was second high
with 14.

In other action Friday, Grass Lake
swamped third-place Whitmore Lake,
63-42, and second-place ColumbiaCentral powered past Manchester, 78-58.

At the free throw line, Clinton
came up with a sizzling 82-percent
record,
connecting on 18 of its 22
shots. Novi fired 14 of 23 attempts
for a 61-percent clip.
The big difference, however, wasin
the all-important
field goal category
where the hosts pumped in 30 twopointers to Novi's 21.

.'.
;:.
'.

:::

But No Room!

6

6
5
5
4
4

that

activities - but not so with the boys
and girls of the Northville Junior Rifle
clUb," siys Recreation Director Robert
Prom.
They're genuinely interested, attend
meetings regularly and are learning
important safety regulations concerning fir~arms while enjoying themselves,
he adds.
"But despite all the enthusiasm
there's a fly in the ointment. We desperately need a good, safe place to
practice
shooting
with 22-caliber
rifles.
"What we need is a 50-foot long
facility in Which our kids can qualify
for their various National Rifle association awards.
"Maybe, there's an unused basement or building in our community that
someone would be Willing to donate."
Prom said his organization 'vill
erect the necessary backstops for practice shooting. He emphasized that all
shooting sessions are conducted in the
safest malUler possible, and that qualified instructors
are present at all
times.
Anyone
interested
"in giving a
boost to this important activity," he
said, is asked to contact him at FI 92287.

SURFACES
WASHABLE-QUICK
WHlTE ONLY

PHONE"

6

7
7
8
8

half. They scored 18 poin·s in the third
quarter, 20 in the fourth, for a 38-19
second-half margin.
"We had worked hard all week,"
Kucher said, "The whole squad was
as ready mentally and physically as for
any game this year."

The Northville JV's romped over,
around, and through Holly last Friday
night, shaking the nets for 83 points
while holding Holly to 36. Only a home
game ,vith Clarenceville here tonight
stands between the Colts and the JV
basketball league championship.
If the game with Holly is fair
indication, there'll be no let-up for
Clarenceville.
Coming off a tough,
double overtime win over West Bloomfield, the Colts went after Holly with a
vengence.
Good shooting from a balanced attack in the field and a deadly 70 percent accuracy from the free throw line
gave the Calls a commanding 45-17
lead at the half.
Even when Coach Bob Kucher called
on his bench for major duty in the
second half, the Colts kept their momentum.
While four of the regulars watched
from the bench, a unit including Rex
Balko, Dave Beresh, Dale North, and
Dave Johnston took over the second

Especially pleased with the strength
he found on his bench, Kucher said
that rebounding at both ends of the court
by Dave Johnston was a factol' in the
second half scoring shutdown for HJlIy.
Sharp foul line shooting by the regulars played a big part in the first
half. Terry Mills with 17 points hit for
three of four from the line. Ron Hubbard, with 15 points, scored seven on
eight attempts. Fred Holdsworth with
six successes on seven tries finished
with 14 points. Rich Adams also missed one free throw but hit on five to
post nine points.
Fouls were expensive for Holly as
the Colts scored 33 points on 47 attempts.

Guaranteed

BRAKE

RELINE

Choice of 3 fine quality Firestone Linings

GOOD

BETTER

BEST

GUARANTEED 10,000
MILES OR 1 YEAR

GUARANTEED 20,000
MILES OR 2 YEARS

GUARANTEED 30,000
MILES OR 3 YEARS

Price includes insta lIation. Fords, Dodges, Chevrolets,
Plymouths and American compacts. Others slightly higher.

Here's what we do:

GI' ARANTEE:

• Replace old linmgs and shoes with
Firestone Linings
• Adjust brakes for full drum contact
• Inspect drums. hydraulic system.
return springs and grease seals

We guarantee

our brake limng

for the -pecltied number of 01111'-or 'ea", fro'm
(jate of In<tallatlOn. \\ hlche\ er come< 11"'1
AdJustment;:

on mlleag<" and ha_ed <In
time of "diU-1mI'm.

prorated

prices current al

SECOND TIRE-HALF PRICE
Vi ref tone
::~~B~::n
r::-:~:::
Plus taxes and 2 trade-in tires off your car ...
When you buy the first tire at price listed below!
SIZE

RED CROSS SHOES
Our citified Red Cross Shoe is tailored for
town, sophisticated
fOl- showing off
after dark with that every special touch of
fashion. The smooth, sculptured lines
of this new shaped pump come with a touch
of up-front interest-an
oval buckle
rimmed with gold-made
to complement your
spring wardrobe, day or evening. Young
footwear beauty with a classic design that
you'll want to own. GRANADA $17.

~

DRYING

9-~793

3
6

Colts Swamp Holly, 83-36
On Way to Championship

$19 $24 $29

OFFERS OUTSTANDING SERVICE
FOR EXTERlOR & IN-TERICHl
Quart

L
2

Coach Jack Townsley's Mustangs
will tangle in a fairly tough regional.
They will be joined at Flat Rock by
ClarencevilIe,
and Grosse Isle. Both
Grosse Isle and Flat Rock have scored
duel meet ,vins over Northville.
Preliminary rounds for the two-day
struggle begin at 2 p.m. tomorrow.

.:: .... ::.: •.

kids show little interest in community

39C

NOV' ROAD .. R.R.

W
10
9

West Bloomfield
NORTHVILLE
Bloomfield Hills
CI arencevi lie
Clorkston
Milford
Holly'
Brighton

Monday, March 4
vs Riverside, 7:30 p.m" at Clarenceville. Northville, Annapolis, Lutheron West, byes.
Wednesday, March 6
Northville vs either Clarenceville
or Riverside, 7
p.m., at ClarenceviJle.
Lutheran West vs Annapolis, 8:45 p.m., at Clarenceville.
Fnday, March 8
Northvi lie vs Lutheran West or Annapolis at C1arenceville, 8 p.m., for championship.
Novi vs Roosevelt or St. Mary, 7 p,m., at EMU fieldhouse.
'.'
....
:.:.
Saturday, March 9
....
::::
Novi vs St, Thomas, Hartland or Sf. John at EMU,
::::
:.:.
7 p.m., for championship.
,"
..'. .. '.': '.:~.:. ..... :.' :.:.:: .:...:. ~'.:.'.:~.... :..,:::~

!~ STRICKER PAINT "PRODUCTS INC. ~
~45

* * *

W-0 Standings

Now

lQ.urney S~hedu~e

GrOSS"ENAMEL
$2.00 Va lue

"Holly played a good first half,"
said Coach Dave Langridge, "but I
thought we came back pretty goodin the
last half. Randy Pohlman and Jim Peterson played fine gamps I thought."
The Mustangs took a slim onepoint lead going into the second stanza,
17-16, but the Broncos bounced back
. to grab a 29-27 half-time edge.
In the all-important third quarter,
however, Northville clamped a lid on
Holly'S basket while pumping in 19
points to the Broncos' 12. Those extra
points spelled the difference as both
squads zipped through the final quarter with 15 points each.

~~::

Kids Aplenty
we hear criticism

Marty
Richardson
contributed a
second-place
finish by winning two
matches but, bothered by an ankle inJury, did not compete in the final
round. Brad Conklin (165) and Don
Sass (138) were the other finalists
who helped the team total with second
place points.
Bill K.riss (103)andGreg Wikaryasz
(180) checked in with third place points
to aid the Mustang cause.
A state championship is the ultimate
success.
It haunts and launts the
thoughts of thousands of school-boy
wrestlers who will take to the arduous
tournament route this Friday.

CIarenceviJIe

Earlier last week, the Wildcats
wasted a 48-46 third quarter lead
here as Boysville bounced back to
grab a last period, 68-66 triumph.
The host Wildcats were down, 14-12,
at the end of the first quarter but outscored Boysville in the second stanza to
move into a 30-30 tie al the half.

"Sometimes

Last Friday as the Lakers were
sweeping past Bloomfield mlls, Northville had to battle hard in edging Holly,
61-56.

/.: ..• :.:.:::..::.:.. :•.....:.:::::.:••..:.:::-:::.•:.:.::...: ••..:.: '0':"':::::::::;:-:'::.:::::.:-:":'::'::':':::':::

:~'.

Northville won the big ones, with
Curt Olewnik (133) and Rick Suckow
(145) matched against tough opponents.
Olewnik dealt Clarenceville hopes a
blow by garnering a decision win over
Wayne Bailey, and Suckow iced the

by Pohlman with 17 and Joe Andrews
15. Holly's ace, Tom Hayes, flipped
in 20 points.
Actually, Holly came up with more
two-pointers than did Northville - 2419, but the Mustangs took advantage
of Bronco fouls to score 23 free throws
in 28 attempts while Holly could manage only eight of 20.

would clinch an undisputed championship for West Bloomfield, no matter
how Northville does tonight against
Clarenceville.

Peterson took scoring laurels for
the Mustangs with 18 points, followed

An 18-point barrage in the third
quarter put Novi in the lead, but the
visitor s fired 22 points in the last
quarter to regain the lead and capture
the victory.
Mark Gilbert was high point man
for Nc,vi, scoring nine field goals and
one free shot. VanWagner was close
behind with 18.

quarter lead, stretched it to 41-25 at
the
intermission,
and then coasted
through the third, 57-44,

team title by pinning Clarenceville's Kip
Brandemeih1.
Northville's other champions were
Mark Griffin (95), Bob Baber (112),
John Tam
(120), and Dan Conklin
(heavyweight).

Cage H ORes DamRened

Up to Clarkston

Novi wrapped up its conference
competition Friday as the Lakeland
"C" champion, Clinton, rolled to an
easy 78-56 triumph over the last place
Wildcats.
Clinton'-s rebound superiority and
its effective press again proved too
much for Novi's young quintet, which
dropped its first encounter with Clinton, 70-53.
Its first and last season in the
conference now in the past, the Wildcats
close out the regular season tomorrow
at Pinckney - a team that has an even
pnl)l'er record than Novi, 1-14.
,
Novi came up with twofinequarters
Friday, including one in Whichthe local
squad...olltscored the opponents. In the
first and last, however, the Wildcats
simply were no match for the high flying hosts.
Clinton jumped off to a 17-7 first

Mustangs had a 10-point edge going
into the final round.
Everything had to go rightfor CIarenceville and break wrong for Coach
Jack Townsley's Mustangs for Trojans
to wipe out that lead in the final round.

Willoug4by's Shoes

<

322

s. MAIN

'

- ~--------------~-----.---------~~~~~~~
L

PL YMOUTH

CHAM PION :::::::~:::
$19.25 s 9.62 $22.25 Sl1.12

$219
221

Full 4-Ply Nylon :::::::~~::
22.50 11.25 25.50 12.75
Cord Tires
25.00 12.50 28.25 14.12

256

:1::::~~:::

235
236
254

All prices plus taxes and trade-in tires off your car.

EMERGENCY

TRUCK TIRE REPAIRS

,_,

Air-equipped fleet service truck at YOllt' service
HOURS: Mon. & Fri., 8 to 8; Tues.

Wed. Thurs., 8 to 6; Saturday, 8 to 3
"

.Iii

! MICHIGAN BANKARD

!

ij EHE

I
.

I

NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED-INSTANT

CREDIT

PHONE 453-3373

~~446 S. MAIN
~ ST. (Northville Rd.), 1 Blk. N. of 1 Mile

NORTHVILLE

349-0150 ~

r
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Atlanta Bets 'Year-Round'
Continued from Page 1
in the fall would suffer a large loss in
state aid.
In Georgia, as in Michigan, bills
have been introduced, to change state
laws that would penalize districts seeking to change the school calendar. In a
recent interview an assistant superintendent of the Atlanta schools said that
present plans were to place the fourquarter calendar in operation next fall,
whether or not the state's lawmakers
act to support the venture. The project
has the support of the state department
of education.
One reason why the Atlanta educators can move with or without the law
change is that a summer session for
which tuition is charged enrolls about
17 000 stUdents, or 20 percent of the
total enrollment. With this large, voluntary attendance on a tuition basis,
the Atlanta educators reason that:ltwill
pose no problem to increase enrollment during a summer quarter if no
tuWon charge is made.
.
As with districts that operate summer programs in Michigan, the Atlanta
schools receive no state funds for the
summer operation. The financial burden is on local revenue, with the added

Rape Suspect
Faces Court
A Northville man charged
with
raping a 19-year-old Plymouth woman
Is slated for examination in Northville
Municipal court Monday.
Dennis Brandenburg, of 411 East
Main, was arrestedby Northvllle police
last week. Appearing in court last Monday \~ithout an attorney, Brandenburg
was removed to jail and the Monday
date was set to provide time for legal
council to be acquired.
Brandenburg, who Is reported to
have separated from his wife recently,
also faces a charge of illegal entry.
The charge resulted from a complaint
filed by his wife's parents following
events at the Plymouth township residence where Brandenburg's wife has
been living, according to police.

Huron Valley
Hosts Banquet
A senior banquet hosted by Northville Girl Scout troop 222 Saturday
evening at Our Lady o( Victory church
social hall was attended by 175 senior
scouts, ninth grade cadettes and their
leaders of Huron Valley council.
Laurie Pearlman, past president,
showed sUdes and spoke of her experiences at the scout chalet in Switzerland last year.
The banquet was hosted by the Huron Valley plarming board. Pat Kampman and Ellen and Betty Klein of troop
222 are members of the board.

Methodists
Meet Monday
The fourth quarterly conference the annual meeting -ofNorthville First
M~'thodist church wilt be held at 7:30
p.m. Monday in the chapel.
The Reverend Joseph Edwards of
Ann Arbor, district superintendent, will
preside.
Reports for 1967 will be
reviewed by the heads of all church
groups and election of officersfor 196B9 will be held.

-Ii

I

THE BIBLE
SPEAKS

I

WJ B K-AM, 1500 K C
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

I

I

TO YOU

I

"YOUR JOB AND
YOUR IDENTITY"
L-

burden of tuition falling on the family.
What develops between the Atlanta
schools and their state lawmakers will
be observed and cHed in otherdIstl'1cts
and states considering the schedule.
Another area in Which Atlanta will
serve as something of a laboratory includes teacher contracts, salaries, and
schedules.
"Education has paid a high price
through the years for being a parttime profession,"
one report says.
The Atlanta educators makea strong
case for the year 'round schedule as
leading to higher salaries for a longer
work year which will lead to developing
higher quality classroom teaching and a
reduction in teacher turnover.
In this respect, and perhaps to insure the teachers'
support, a large
number of teachers were involved In the
planning that included working out detailed procedures,
content and sequence for each subject in the curriculum.
What has been accomplished in this
area should also proVide benefit to other
districts studying the year 'roundpossibilities. In reports to the Atlanta board
of education it Was pointed out that a
better curriCUlum Was the basis and
reason for the effort. "Ifwecannotimprove instruction. there seems little
other valid reason in light of experience
from other school systems."
The report noted that even if the
four-quarter schedule were not implemented the work on shaping the curriculum had already produced many benefits,
as the work accomplished approached dimensions ofa major curriculum overhaul.
An interesting feature of the Atlanta
report is that about 70 percent of the
17,000 studnnts paying tuition for the
summer
session were on enrichment
and accelerated programs. This powerfUl voluntary response is offered
in the report to the board that a curriCUlum jam-up of courses in rigid
sequence had prevented many students
from getting the courses they wanted
or needed within the regular school
calendar. Flexibility within the fourquarter calendar is stressed throughout the Atlanta report.
"At present, all pupils are required
to proceed through approximately the
same curriculum ... Under the proposed plan, a student who has successfUlly
completed English grammar may wish
to take creative writing, Shakespeare,
or some other course to satisfy the
required number or units in English.
Currently, he must progress through
the sequential semester cour~es aU of
which may include English grammar."
Much of the curriculum revision
work sought the flexibl.1ity needed to
break the rigid sequence of text and
materials, instruction and content,
locked to a first and second semester
sequence. Efforts were devoted to reorganizing course content for completion in one semester.
Among advantages claimed are that
students who have to repeat a course
can repeat it immediately the next
quarter, avoiding a one year delay,
that fast-mnving students lvill not be
held up waiting for the two-semester
cycle oC courses to revolve, and that
no student wiU have to serve more
than one-quarter in a course in which
he is not successful.
The year 'round calendar is not
planned on a cost-reduction basis. It
was developed and recommended to the
Atlanta board o( education as the best
way to serve the city's chiIdl'en with the
educational program they need.
One report says, "We are making
nf) claims that it will cost less money.
In fact, it will cost more initially. There
is every reason to believe that we can
get more out o( every dollar spent,
how(~ver, and other economies may
result over a period or years."
Commenting on (ailures with fourquarter operations in other schools in
other times, the report to the board
of education made the following comments.
"The public did not have adequate

ELECT

William L. Duey
FOR

Novi Village Council

Monday, March 11, 1968
"I'm concerned about the future of Nov/.
Jet' 5 go forward together."
Pd

1f you're concerned,

Pol. Adv.

,
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County Gives 'Road' Answers
Coo

Cubs' Blue-Gold Banquet
To Feature Clown _Act
Northville cub scout pack 721 wiII
hold its arumal Blue-and-Gold banquet
tonight in the new junior high school
gymnasium
With families of the 135
cubs also invited, about 450 are expected to attend the spaghetti dinner.
J er ry Rotta, cubmasterforthe
third
year to the 13-den pack, will preside.
The Reverend Father John Wfttstock
01 Our Lady of Victory church will give
the invocation. The Reverend S. D.
Kinde oC Northville First Methodist
church will give the benediction.
Other honor guests and their fam-

a Gary
~e~

Becker, winner pC the Lloyd
~stN~
1~, AmeM~

Legion oratorical
contest \viU compete in the 17th district contest Friday
night at the Myron Beals post in Livonia.
He wilt meet contest winners from
Plymouth, Redford township, Livonia,
Rosedale Park and Redford-Detroit.
Gary is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Becker, 543 Dubuar street.
JUdges in the local contest were
Sergeant David LaFond of the Northville police department; city council-

Municipal

Court

Elwood W. Pickering,
111 West
Main, paid a fine of $10 and $15 costs
after pleading guilty to being a disorderly person in the municipal parking lot on February 16.
John T. Kolbusz, Detroit, entered a
guilty plea on being charged with being a minor in possession at Seven
Mile and Orchard r03.ds on February
16. He received a fine of $10 and $15
costs.
Michael R. Austin, South Lyon, entered guilty pleas to failing to obey a
stop sign and driving with an expired
license. He received a $5 fine for the
stop sign violation and a $15 fine for
the expired license charge.
Joseph A. Tarrow, Plymouth, charged with being drunk and a disorderly
person in municipal bultding on February 7, entered a not guilty plea at his
arraignment
February 8. After being
found guilty at his trial last Wednesday, Tal'row was sentenced to pay a fine
of $40 or eight days in j ail and $4 costs.
William M. Libbrecht, Allen Park,
was sentenced to pay a $20 fine 01'
spend four days in ja!l after pleading
guilty to disobeying a stop sign at
Seven Mile road and Hines drive. He
was involved in a property damage accident.
Arthl\r E. Buchler, Belleville, received a sentence of $25 fine or five
days after pleading guilty to driVing In
violation of a restricted license.

IS JUST A FEW MILES AWAY HOW!

'68 IMPALAS
From $2389
Sport Coupes,
2 dr. Hardtops

NO KIDDING!

AND USED

...,

CHEVROLETS

ALSO O. K. USED CARS

AT ROGER PECK CHEVROLET, INC.
32715 GRAND RIVER
GR-4·0S00
FARMINGTON
"SEE ME SOON - THE SAME FAIR DEALS AS ALWAYS"

~

TRY THE GRECIAN
CHUNKY CUT
CALL WILLIAM
349·9871

nix Lake. When this is accomplished,
it \vill be possible to consider widening Northville road for its entlre length.
Q. What, if anything, has been done
toward the development of a NorthSouth highway through the CltyofNorthville. The Chamber of Commerce feels
that this is very essential with the
construction
now underway (the 450
apartments at King's Mill on the west
side of Northville road adjoining the
park, 750 houses to be built onSlx Mile
road near Northville road, thedevelopments along NoVi road and a new large
development at Taft and Eight Mile
road).
~
A. The City of Northville has been
exploring the possibility of developing
a newNorth-South route connectingNovi
- road in Oakland county with Main street.
The city has also been considering the
extension of Wing street from Fairbrook south to Hines drive.
In our opinion, the' major need for
north-south service will develop in the
Haggerty road and Beck road corridors. We are therefore proceeding to
acquire right-of-way along these two
routes to the master plan width of 120
feet in preparation for Class "A" construction.
Q;-The Chamber of Commerce also
felt that the course or Seven Mile road
at the C. & O. railroad in Northville
should be changed so that it Wbuld take
a curvular
path under the railroad
tracks into the new Seven Mile road
and NorthviIle road, in so far as the
physical situation is concerned is very

da.ngerous and will continue to get wor se
with future development.
A. Although We agree that a change
in alignment and a grade separation at
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad and
Seven Mile road location may be of
some benefit, it is a project which does
not offer sufficient improvement to
warrant
consideration
at this time.
Grade separation projects are expensive and in many instances do not
contrIbute very much toward Improving traffic conditions. Any such projects
must be tested against a cost-benefit
ratio and, in most instances, other road
projects will assume higher priority for
use of available road funds.
Q. The Chamber of Commerce would
also Ilke to know, if any arrangement
has been made for the improvement of
Sheldon road north from Five Mile to
Northville.
It has also been called to our attention that there are nu'merous trucks
bauting rubb:lsh, trash, paper, etc. along
Five, Six and Eight Mile roadsuntarped
and said debris is strewn over said
highways.
A. It is our intent to improve Sheldon road north of Five Mite road.
Funds have been budgeted for rightof -way acquIsition as the first step in
this program.
As to rubbish along the highway,
we believe that a reasonable job of
pickup is being carried on by our maintenance forces. For enforcement service it is suggested that you contact
the police agencies of the area.

eeeeeeeeeeeeee
ENROLL NOW - SAVE $2000~:uMARCH 10

ilies will be the Ray Paquins and the
Mike Utleys';"!representing
VFW Post
4012 which sj)onsorsthepack;
Raymond
Spear, superintendent o( schoolsj and
Frank Ollendorff, city manager. A special honor guest will be councilwoman
Beatrice Carlson whose late husband
founded the pack.
"An Evening of Clowning" is planned as the entertainment with Jo-Jo the
clown and a clown trio headed by Big
Red, Who formerly was associated with
the Shrine circus.

Gary Competes Friday

BOB KITTS
SELLING NEW

Quizzed by- Northville Chamber

understanding
and did not accept the
program. This Was largely due (because) attendance was compulsory.
Students and teachers were assIgned
the quarters they would atteoo. Parents, stUdents, and teachers did not
Editor's Note: FollOWing are
like this. Economic savings were not
questions
asked of the Wayne
apparent immediately."
county road comm iss ion by the
The Atlanta plans to implement the
Northvi lie
mber of Commerce.
calendar include provisions to combat
The answers, following each ques·
these trouble areas.
Student attendance and teacher sertion, were written by Philip J.
vice during the fourth quarter are to ~ Neudeck,
cha irma n of the road
be on a voluntary basis. Attention was
cOlMlission.
given to planning an information proQ. Why has the Wayne county road
gram to give the public an understandcommission
not completed the iming or the operation. No extravagant
provement of Northville road, north
claims for economy were advanced.
from the viaduct at the junction of
The Atlanta report is forthright in
Northville Road with the Edward Hines
stating its view that the community
drive to Northville after spending a
might benefit from having more of its
considerable sum of money to widen
youngsters in a supervised school prothe culverts along this area?
gram during the summer months.
A. The first project in the longWith reference to the tensions growrange program for the improvement of
ing in recent years during the long hot
Northville road was the re-design of
summers in the nation's cities, and conthe curve south of Seven Mile road. This
cerns about increasing frequency of
necessitated the construction of a new
criminal acts, the Atlanta report inbridge, Which, in anticipation offuture
cludes one objective of reducing juvtraffic demand was constructed to acenile delinquency by keeping children
commodate a four-lane pavement.
occupied yea I' 'round \vith a more inSince this first project, four of the
teresting, more revlarding school proremaining bridges have been Widened.
gram.
This was done because the parapets
To succeed in this respect, the districts must have action by their state
were badly deteriorated, their position
with respect to the 20-(00t roadway oflegislators
to eliminate the tuition
charged the student for the summer
fered a serious interference to traffic,
quarter. As the matter stands now, the
and future traffic demand warrants' a
four-lane pavement.
intentions are to proceed with implementing the calendar with the tuition
There remains one major project,
paying summer students proViding the
that of correcting horizontal and vertical alignment at the lower end of Phoefirst fourth-quarter
attendance group.

YOUR FRIEND
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CLASSES NOW IN SESSION
* Full, Pa,t tim,,-Day
& Ev"ning
* State L.ic"nn & G.I, App,aved

*
*

Classes

_
_ '"'

the most mad.rn

styling

'\

techniques.

I

•

Course includes:

Hair Styling - High-style Creations - Cutllng &. Shaping
ColorIng & Tinting - Pennanent Waving - Skin Care Make-up - Shampoo &0 Scalp Treatment - Manicuring Wigs & Hair Pieces - Facials - Skin &. Scalp Anatomy

•••

-,,;~.

'~e~~
' .....

r<,..,~Jrl: ,: _-,
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824 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth
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Free Jab Placemont
Service for L.iFe
low Down Poym"nt_Poy
as You Go
moste,

Start A
New Career
in the
World of

_

453·8875
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YOUNG

•

ENERGETIC

•

PROVEN ABILITY

j

ELECT

DAVE

PINK
NOVI
VILLAGE
COUNCIL
I WILL STRIVE FOR THE FOLLOWING:
FOR A STRONGER AND MORE
ENERGETIC LEADERSHIP

FOR A MORE BEAUTIFUL AND CLEANER
COMMUNITY

VOTE FOR DAVE PINK

VOTE FOR DAVE PINK

FOR A BETTER REPRESENTATION FOR
ALL PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITY

FOR A CONSTRUCTIVE APPROACH TO
ATTRACT MORE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

VOTE FOR DAVE PINK

YOTE FOR DAVE PINK

FOR BETTER SCHOOLS AND RECREATION
FACILITIES

VOTE FOR DAVE PINK
MOST OF ALL, GO OUT AND VOTE MONDAY,
Pd. Pol. Adv.
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Section B

Tears 'n Hair Fall ...
And A Boy Grows Up
Borher shop dramas are played
every day, but that first haircut is
always a memorable day-even for
the
frightened
youngster
who
climbs high into the chair where
scissors
cI ick and clippers bu;z:;z:
in an ominous concert of sounds.

So it was lost week for 18-monthold Gregory Lohr, who found nothing to his liking despite the soothing words of Northville
barber
Chuck Dunn, hi s
mother. Mrs.
Donald Lahr, and four.yeor-old
barber
s hop
veteran,
brother
Jeffrey.
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- Area Church Directory
~IRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
.200 E. Mam
349-0911
and 349-2262

Northville
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Robert

Sunda~

p m.

Worship,

Sunday

Lloyd
G. Brasure,
Pastor
TImothy
C. Johnson,
Ass't
Pa&tor
Worship Services
and Classes
at

11 a m. and 7 30

School.

9'30

10 a.m.

Rev

Father

John

PARISH

8'30

Sunday

Worsrup,

Sunday

School

and

Elm

School,

9'15

11 a.m.

9' 30 a.m.

Phone 835-0667
J. Fricke. VIcar

Union,

6 p.m.

11 8.m. Morning

Prayer

Holy EucharISt
of earh

Rev.

and

Sermon

1st and 3rd Sunday

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile and Tart Roads
Church Phone FI-9-3477
Rev. G.b D. Clark
Sunday Wor.hlp, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
School,

9:45

brook

,

THE CHURCH

FOR ALL, ••

All FOR

THE CHURCH

The Church IJ tho greaten
factor CD earth for the bwldmg
of character and good citizenship. It u a storehou .. of
epiritual values. Wilbout
a
strong Church. neither democracy Dor civillzaUon can I\lrvive. There are four sound
reasons why every pencn
should allend service. regularly and suppcrlthe Chureh.
They are: (1) For his own
sake. (2) For his children's
3ake. (3) For the sake of hLs
community and naUon. (4) For
the sake of the Church Itself,
which n~
his mor~l !.nd
malerlll support. Plan to KO
to church regularly and read
:fOUl' BIble daily.

Plymouth

South

a.m.

of Ann Arbor

FaTmlngton
SW1da~ Wo:shJp,
Sunday School.

11 a.m.
1 J a.m.

Rev.

8 p.m.
5 Wldaz School,

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Ten Mde R<i•• NorthVIlle
Rev. J. L. Partin

53195

Sunday School.
10 a.m.
Sunday ServIce,
11 and 7 p.m.
Prayer

Meeting

Every

Thursday,

7:30 P.M.

**********

Worship,

Sunday

Warren Rd., Plymoulh.
Leslie
Neal, Paslor

31670

11 a.m.

and

9:45

am.

a.m.

CHURCH

School,

11'15

Schoolcraft

I

c.s±?J

t

t

cill?

t

'ill?

t

<ill?

t ~

t <Wt<m?tWt~

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy
Store
107·109 N. Cenler St.

JOE'S
47375

THE LITTLE
103 E. Main
Northville

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
South Lyon
Michigan

BRADER'S
141E.Moln
Northville

PEOPLE

SHOPPE

STORE

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

MARKET
Grand R I',ar

& APPLIANCES

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand R,ver
Hovl
NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Pa .. onal
34M122

Pharmacist

JEWELERS

Livonia

SAVINGS
at
4~7-1744

CO.

o

STUDIO

Alfred
School

AND VAULTS

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estote & Insurance
GR·4-5363
NEW HUDSON LUMB~R
56601 Grand River
G E·80&441
NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac
Troll
New Hudson

II a.m.
Thursday,

SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
of

.Sunday
Worshlp~
II·s.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. BIble study
& prayer

meet1ng,

Green Oak
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23. 2 mIles norlh of
00

Whit more Lake
R. E. Fogelsonger,
Pastor
Sunday
Worship.
II a.m. and
7 30 p.m.
Sunday
School,
10 a.m.

Wixom
Robl'fl

Phone

Warr'E"n

'IArk.t

Sun~a~

Worship

Sundlt\

St. hool

4-3823

11 a.m.
Q

anti

1I

Service

r

f'

40

Year$"

•

for over

r

1

ot Ritchie

Bros.

Launderers-Cleaners,

fnc.

If the thOUght
of buYing
a new furnace
bothers YOU,
read this new
Dlree-Step
Protection Plan.

7 p.m.

4S a.m.

*"''''******'''*****
INC.

L E LABORATORIES,

INC.

Whitmore
Lake
CALVARY

CHARLES T. RDBY INSURAHCE
S3510 Grand River Rood
N.w Hud.an,
438·8281

F. NIchol

Phone

as,

P asltJr

NO-3-0698

AGEHCY
ST

PATRICK'S
Fr.

AGENCY

CATHOLIC

A. A. LOlNTY,

Sunday

Ma9se

s

Band

10:30

aim

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robetl F. Davis, Paslor
YrOrshIP,
J 1 a.m.
School,
1}:30 s.m.

FELLOV.SIHP
Pastor

Walter

1.

evcmnR

..._

NEW LOW RENTAL
PRICES
Stondord lize only $6.00 p.r mo.
Lorge .Ize only $8.00 p.r mo.

DeBoil!'f

serv1ce

Rentala
appll.d
roword
pur.
chas.,
wh.n d .. lred.
Inveatlgal.
the v.ry be.t
In
water conditioning-no
obllga.
tlon.
Call .. ,

REYNOLDS.
WI. CoIIditioftinl CompIn,

BAPTIST

449-2582
10774 'NIne M,l. Roo<i
Sunday ~OrshIP, 1! a. m • 7 p. m:
Sunrtay School, 10 a.m.
V.e-dnC'5day

How, for the ffrst time, you
con RENT
a fomou.
multi.
purpose
REYNOLDS
Fully.
Automatic
WoI.r Condltlon.r
••• rhe softener
thor r.mov.,
Iran
the
"Carefreefl
way.

Pas.tor

Whitmore Lak~ Rd. al
Norlhfleld
Church Rd.

Sunday
Sunday

SOUTH L YOH MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake Sr.
South Lyon
437·2086

CHURCH

Dnvp

Ron Sutterheld,
ASSistant
Pas.tor
Sunday
WOrshiP,
II a.m. and 7 8.m
Sunday
School,
9:45 a m.

SERVIC E

CO.

the carefree way!

LRke. Mich.-IH-9-2342

WlllJam

DICK BUR, STAHDARD OIL AGENT
Havl-Farmlngton-N.w
Hudson
43909 Grand Riyer, Navl
349-1961

DOH TAPP'S ST AHDARD
128 S. Lafayelte
South Lyon

BAPTIST

279 Darlmoor

SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Lafayette
Lyon

\\EST

LYON

R('v.

HEW HUDSON ROOFIHG
57053 Grand Rlv.r
N.w Hudson
437·2068

Saulh

\feehng,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom

SOUTH L YOH BUILD IHG SUPPL Y
201 S. Lafayerte
St.
South Lyon 437·9311
SERVICE

School.

7050 Angle Road,
corner
Tower
neoor 7 Mile Rd.
Pd~tor
Harrv C. RJchards

\\all('d
Ldk<'". \hchlgdn
J4" It}'l'r R.n mond J tone">
AS"ilo<;lant tr. Jam(' ... "'~a\wurn
Sunday
"ilsse~
7 JO. 9 00. II
a.m. dnd 1.2 lCi r m.

FRAZER W. STAMAH IHSURAHCE
25912 Novl Road
Novl
349.2188
CO.

11 a m

m

<,T \\[LLlAWS
CATIIOLIC CHURCH

lI'!ulmore
ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Northville

School.

7'30 p m
p

Walled Lake

437-2061

of)

...

10 a m. and

7:30

Haw Hudson,

• I

Laundry

331 N. Center St.
Northvi lie
:~:~
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BANK OF SOUTH

• I ~·I I

Family

l*

P astor Gary L. Herne
Sunday Wor ...hlp. 10 a.m. and

Prayer

Svacha
10 a.m.

people

I:

Pao;lor

SALE\I CO:'olGREGATIONAL
\
CHRISTIAN
7961 DIckerson.
Salem
Phone 349-5162

Sunday

Sunday Worllup
11 a.m.
Sunday Ev. Servo 7:00 p.rn
Wed.-Young

.. \'

Complete

DiVision

7 p.m.

Lalhan

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY
12760 W. 10 M,le Rd.

HOME FURNISHINGS
Northville
Plymouth

& C STORES,
139 E. Main
Northvilla
NORTHVIL
Horthville,
MlchlRan

Wor"ihlp,

Sund;uy

Worship.
t 1 a.m. and 6
Sunday
School,
10 a.m.

Pastor:
Sunday

PHONE 349-0750

, r

and

7 30 p.m.

OF CHRIST
cor.

...

Northville Laundry

CHURCH

E. SPl·lR;ht.

Sunrlay

Carl F. Webe"
229-9744,
449-5258 or 437-2606
770 I ,Ea.t M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 and 10 :30 am
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.
St.,

LET OUR PHONELINE
BE YOUR CLOTHESLINE

(

9481 11'. SIX MIlo. Sal< m
Orh"~ FI-9-0674

a.m.

]0:30 a.m

Rev.

Sunday

F.J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
2S901 Novl Rood
Hovl
349-4411

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hr. Rood Service
130 W. Main, NorthYllia
349·2550
WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. 1010In St.
349·0105

TUBE

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Moln
Northville
349-2323

SCHRADER'S
111 N. Center,
825 Penniman,

SALEM BIilLE
han

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Missouri
Synod)

Valent"

I

Make it a core-free
day ... with our professional
Fomi Iy Laundry Service

SWORD OF THE SPIRIT
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN Chutc
New congrellallon
of A. L. C.
34563 W. Seyen Mile Rd.
y, Mile Weat of Farmlnglon Rd.
Palto,
Williem D. Wolfe
Church:
476-3818
Par.onage:
S91-6565
Sunday worahlp:
10 A.M. l"
Church School:
11 A.M,

Re)C L. Dye, Pastor
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m.
6 30 p.m.
Sunda} S{ -"001. 10 u. m.

GE·7-2408 or 4'5-081>9
LOlliS R. PIppin, ~hms1er

SPENCER
REXALL DRUG
112 E. L.ake St.
South'Lyon
438.4141

GUNS ELL '5 DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz 102 E. Main
Northville,
349.1550

9·30

CHURCH

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon 437·1733

THE STATE
WIth offices
South Lyon,

SundAY Address
Watchtower
Saudy

22820

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Michigan

HORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G Loux, Rag. P hormaclst
349·0850

H. R. N:lOER'S
Main & Center
Northville

cID1

Hovl, 349·3106

DEPARTMENT

HORTHVILLE
Joe Revitur
104 E. Main

t

TrsJI
MUlJster

\

Salem

KINGDOM HALL OF
J EHOVAH'S \I lTNESSES
22024
Pontiac
VlctO· Szalma.

~,

PLYMOUTHASSEMBLYOF
GOD
420H Ann Arbor Trllll
Pa.lor
John Walaokay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Servlcea
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

SALE" BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Solem
FI-9-2337

7: JO. 9:00. ~11.15 a.m.

..~ 8t

"US~t

at Bradner

Ra} Maedt 1, Paslor
Gerald
Flit-hi
As l:loQl.Ii).! l' Pac;;tor
Sumhn
~\orshlp.
11 d m , 7 P m.
Sunda}
School.
Q 4';
d m

a.m.

Fr. Ed'"T1und.Ddllt·r ....h).. P .~tor
Fr I-rank \\ ..h ...uk. As~ntilnt

W

I

I'

{)iYVliHitL

*"**"'**"'****

ST JOSEPH'S
CATolOLIC
CHURCH

T

~

EXTRA DAY

Mlr:h.

********"'******

,,-I \

\IE;TljODlST

Sunday

<W

I

Plymouth

Sc!!.o?,.llc111:\:; •. m.

FIRSl

15:22-33

Dear friend'you may have this life!
Right now the door is open, the Saviour is calling. !Ught this minute enter
in. Tell God you are a lost sinner,
tell Him you ,,111 trust in His Son.
Do not put off for you know not when
the Door -will be closed. God bless
you,

:.

9:45 a.m.

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. JuSI North of

225 E. Lake 51.
Re\!. ROge-f Merrell,
Pastor
Sunday
Worship.
10 a.m.

3:17-26

TEMPLE

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER nAY SAINTS

EV LUTHERAN
CHURCH

i,

14: 18-31

lI.m.
a.m.

• 452-8054
Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

330 Ea~l Llbif"rl y, South Lyon
Paslor
Geo. Ta·fc.], Jr.
D1Vinl' Service,
9 am.

30:8-17

10:30
10.30

ing we use the door, The door is
put there just for the purpose of
going in and out of the building. It
does not require a lot of effort to
pass through and enter into the building. As a matter of fact using doors
in our life is so common place we
never give it :; thought.
,
But this door 1 wish to speak
, of is not.iust a common every day
door. It is the door into heaven! This
door is Jhe, Saviour of thE' world the
Lord Jesus Christ.
,This door is open to all; Lord
Jesus tel1s us "by Me if any man
enter in,j that means everybody is
invited tq pass through the door of
heaven. When you pass through that
door you are saved from an eternity
of hell and damnation, you are given everlasting life. Jesus tells us
"he-shall be saved". To be born again
through the Saviour Lord Jesus gives
us freedom. We are not shackled to
sinj at long last we are not slaves
of Satan. When the Lord says, "and
shal1 go in our" this is the freec!'Jm

of the new birth.
When we enter the door we are
given pasture, we are now the Lord's
and He will supply all our needs.
The day is coming when we will not
be able to enter the door, the heart
may become hardenjld, or the Lord
Jesus may corne for His own. It will
be too late then. The door will be closed. You will have a future of damnation before you.
But this need not be. Just listen
to the words, of Godrs Son. (John
10:9-10): "I am the door" by Me if
any man enter in, he shall be saved,
and shall go in and out, and find pasture. The thief cometh not, but for
to steal, and to kill, and to destroy:
I come that they might have it'more
abundantly,"

CALVARY

IM\IANUEL

51 :10-17

8.m.

9 .30 a.m.

8257 .McFadden
Street,
Saleom
Pastor
R. L. Slzt'mOril!'
Sunday
Worship,
11 30 a.m. an.1

23225 GIIJ Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday WorshIp, 8:30 & II A.M.
Sunday School, 9:40 AM.

~outh L)on
Norman A. Ru·dl."f'e],
~hm'$l("r
Sunday Worship,
8:30 and II
Sum1a} Sl'hool~ 9'45 D.m.

33.7-15

11

School

10'30

School,

CHRIST

C. Fox.

FIRST UNITED
PRE'SBYTERIAN
CHURCH

23:6-13

Worship,

SWlday WorshIp,
Sunday
School,

Raymond
Frey.
Pastor,
6b3-1669
Sund:Jy Worship,
10·30 n.m.
Sunday School,
'} 30 a m

Saturday
Romans

9, and

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Tra1l
Ph'mouth , MIchigan

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTliERAN.
NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northfield
Church Roa<i

Friday
Acts

at 7'45,

and 6 p.m.
Sunday

ST JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday

Thursday
John

Trail

OH1ce 453-0190

ServIcE's

Sunday

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River

7: 15 p.m. Sunday School

Wednesday
Jeremiah

Rector

PL YMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road
Plymoulh M.chlgan

FIRST BAPTIST
Roherl Beddingfield

Tuesday
Psalms

DaVies,

A \1. Nursery and Church
at9 A M. and II AM.

South Lyon

Monday
Exodus

T.

FIRST

(

Sunday
Exodus

1 AM THE DOOR
If we are going to enter a build-

a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Res. 453-5262

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mllchlnson
GE-8-87lil
Sunday WorshIp. 9'30 a.m.
Sunday School. 10:45 a.m.

What an exciting, stimulating century we live in!
There's so much to see and to do. From morning until
night we're on the go, and sometimes we can't sleep
because our minds are whirling with plans for a busy
tomorrow.
It pays to take time to breathe ... time to unwind.
We need a way to restore our souls and bodies so that
the demands of modern life will not be overwhelming.
The Christian faith offers in full measure that healing peace within us that the psalmist describes. The
Christian outlook is refreshing in its sincere approach
to the problems of our complex society.
Why not join your neighbors, and attend church
this Sunday? Here is a way to find "that peace which
the world cannot give."

9:45

************

Sunday

a1 Te-n Ml1e Road

Servlce-ll

School.

Rev. Robe'
S. Shank, J'. As.'t
574 Sheldon Rd .• Plymoulh

Rev. S. V. Norris
Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday School-9:45
Worship

R. A. Milchineon

Re-v. DaVid

a.m.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangelical
Unlled Brelhren
Meadow

Reverend Rex L. Dye
Salem Baptist Church

Sund"y, Worahlp, 11 a.m.
Sunday

month.

Sunday

Pastor's

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand RIver
GE-8-8701

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten MIle Rd.

a ..m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 NOV1 Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Pa.tor
Fred Trach.el-FI-9-9904
Sunday Wonhlp.
II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School. 10 a. m.
Training

New Hudson

Streets

FIRST METHODIST CHURC~H
109 West Dunlop_Northville
Rev. S. O. K.ande, Pastor
Otrlce FI-9-1144 Res. FI-9-1143
Divine Worship, 8:30 a.m. and II a.m.
Church School, 9'45 A.M.
Youth Fellowship,
6: 30 P >,(.

Sunday
WOlshlP,
3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School,
2 30 p.m.

and

HJgh

John

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. E,ght I.hle Rd.
]ames
F. Andrpws, Gen. P8S.
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.

Wlttstock

SuOOa\' Masse •• 7:00.
1030am.12·J5p.m.

Sunday

and II AM.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. S'X Mile near Haggerly
GA-I-2357
Rev. Norman Me.tuBs, Pastor

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. Oa"ld Strang. Pastor
GL-3-8807
GL-3-1191
Worshlppmg
al 41650 FIve "hie
Sunday Wor.hlp, 8.30 and I J a.n
OUR LADY OF VICTORY
FI-9-262I

Corner

Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor
Church, FI-9-3140
Parsonage
349-1557
Sunday Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.

Rev.
Rev.

SpradJmg

R... · 209 N. WJng Sireel

Novi

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

from the

Study
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Mlchlgen'.
oldeal end I.tfleol
waler condlUonlnl
company ...
since 1931
12100 Cloverdol.,
D.lrolt 4
WEbsl.r 3·3800

First, call Edison. We'll give you the names of electriC heat contractors near you Each has been Edison-approved as capable and
reliable
Next. the contractor will check your home. review your
needs. and recommend the type of heat best for you. He
Will estimate both installation and operating cost and
give them to you In wntlng All Without obligatIOn. We'll check the quotes
If you like.
c>,
Then. after your
~~,..!
new electriC heat
>,
_
• system IS Installed.
Edison and your cont~actor will make any
adJustments necessary to the system If
operating cost exceeds the onglnal estimate during the first three years of use. At
the end of thiS time. If operating cost stili
exceeds the estimate, and you aren't satisfied. Edison will remove the system and
refund your Original price.

to- ,~ .'ii;
@

That's our new Three-Step Protection Plan.
Remember the first step. Call Edison

..

EDISON

"L
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/':-Win Coveted Awards for Action
(

~rea Men Pump Life into Dying Neighbor
, Tw9,. area residents, credited with
saving, the llfe of a Northville man,
were honored at special ceremonies
, at the Thunderbird Inn last week.
Louis R. Schomberger, 310 West
Lake street, South Lyon, was awarded
the coveted National Safety council's.
President's
Medal, while Henry J.
Clark, 10650 West Seven Mile road,
received NSC's certificate.

road, Northville, on December 26,
through the successful use of mouthto-mouth resuscitation and closedchest cardiac massage.
Fox, 39, was visIting Clark and helping him with his farm chores when
he suffered heart stoppage. Clark was
attempting resuscitation when,Schomberger arrived at the farm where he
had gone to purchase a beef haIf.

Schomberger, employed as apumper at Northville production field, Consumers Power company, is credited,
along with Clark, with saving the life
of Charles Fox, 7B08 West Six Mile

Schomberger had received a refresher course the week before from
Consumers Power personnel and credited this training with providing him
with the knowledge to suggest to Clark

the proper way to administer heartlung resuscitation. Although no pulse
was evident, Schomberger administered the mouth-to-mouth breathing and
Clark continued with external cardiac
compression.
The victim was taken to St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor, where he
had received treatment for his condition previously. Treatment was continued in the ambulance. Schomberger
said Mrs. Clark provided valuable
assistance by calling the hospita~ with
complete details so that hospital staffers were prepared to give exact and
speedy further treatment.

and, as of December 7, 1967, 2,598
medals have been presented to men
and women for the successful application or artificial respiration-some
of the awards going to children very
little above the age minimum of ten
years.
The awards were presented byJohn
B. Simpson, vice president of Consumers Power company.

council's only award for the saving
of human life.
The award is granted upon investigation and approval by a non-staff
Medal Administration committee of a
completed application form, supported
by signed statements of witnesses and
attending physician.
The first awards of the President's
Medal were made in September 1928

The President's Medal award is
granted only for successful resuscitation, by approved manual methods,
from asphyxiation by gas, suspended
breathing caused by gas or carbon
monoxide poisoning, drowning, or electric shock, or any other accidental
causes that may result in prolonged
suspension of voluntary or natural
breathing, It is the National Safety

LAST 4 DAYS
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LIFESAVERS - Two area
residents recei ved Ii fe-sav ing awards.
from John Simpson,
Consumers
Power
vi ce-pres ident
(left)
in

special
ceremonies
last
week.'
They
are
Loui s Schamberger
(third from left) and Henry Clark
(right), shown here on either side

:. .. ~
...

'\

-':' ~~:-r-

of Charles
Fox, the man whose
life they saved.
Frank Ollendorff,
Northville
city manager,
was on hand for the occasion.

Citizens Com'mittee Bacl{s
County Home Rule
A citizens committee, completing
a year-long study, last week described
Wayne county's governmentaj structure
'as unrepresentative and unwieldy, and
:,~recommended that it be modernized
': through adoption of 'county home rule.
, The 99-member citizens
group,
called the "Committee of 99," was
,',appointed by Mel Ravitz, chairman of
the County Board of Supervisors, to
study county government and recommend Whether or not the county should
move to implement the Michigan County Home Rule Act of 1966.
The committee report waspresented to 'Ravitz and the Board or Supervisors by Avern Cohn, a Detroit attorney and co-chairman of the Committee
of 99.
The committee, which included no
one from Northville or Plymouth, reported that the structure of county government has changed little since the
mid-19th Century and is outmoded and
inadequate to cope with the present-day
needs of Wayne County's2, 700,000 citizens.
"Under the Circumstances, it is
amazing that county officialS are able
to perform as well as they do," the
report stated.
The Home Rule Act offers an opportunity for "significant improvement" of county government, the committee concluded. It recommended that
the Board of Supervisors submit the
home rule question to the voters "as
soon as practicable."

,.'

The voters would decide whether to
elect a charter commission which would
have six' months to write a county
charter. The charter would set forth
the stru,cturll, powers and functions of.
county government 'vithin the limits of
the Home Rule Act, Public Act 293.
The charter would then be submitted to
the voters for approval.
The Committee of 99 also recommended that the Board of Supervisors
ask the state legislature to amend specific sections of Act 293 in order that
"the charter commission and the voters
of Wayne county will have broader
discretion in choosing the form of
government which will best meet the
needs of the county."
The report states that in recent
years, "counties have been performing an increasing amount and variety
of important services
at the local
level."
Major features of county home rule
government would be election or appointment of a county executive - an
office that does not exist now-partisan
election of a county commission (legislative
body) from single-member
districts,
andrevamping of the structure of county agencies.
The Board of Supervisors referred
the citizens' report to its Committee of
Chairmen of Standing Committees, the
body which recommended that a citizens group be appointed to stUdy the
home rule question. The Committee of
Chairmen will recommend a course of
action to the fUll board,
'
"I expect that within the next 90 days
an appropriate decision will be made,
based upon the best thinking of the
Board of Supervisors and the county
officials." Ravitz said.
The Citizens Research Council of
Michigan and the Metropolitan Fund,
Inc, ass! sted in the study.
The committee issued a five-point
summary of findIngs on present county government:
1. The Board of Supervisors is

unrepresentative,
malapportioned and
unwieldy. (The Board of Supervisors
has 130 members; all but one serve
because they are either municipal or
township office holders or are appointed by municipal 'officeholders.)
2. Centralized executive authorIty
and responsibllity are lacking in county
government.
3. County government lacks the capacity to reorganize its own structure.
(This, the report stated, is due to
the fact that the present structure and
functions of nearly all offices, boards
and commissions "are frozen into the
State Constitution and various legislati ve acts.")
4. County! government lacks the
legal authority to provide services
needed by the people.
5. County government finds it increasingly difficult to maintain established services with present sources
of revenue.
The committee reported that the
follO\ving improvements are possible
under county home rule:
1. Act 293 would provide a smaller
(5 to 35 members), fairly apportioned
legislative body, \vith members elected
by the people.
2. Under Act 293, the county would
have centralized executive leadership,
responsible and accountable to the
voters.
/
3. County home rule would enable
Wayne county to make significant improvements in the maze of semiautonomous agencies, offices, boards
and commissions which make up its
present administrative structure.
4. Act 293 gives the people of the
county and their directly-elected legislative body broadened powers to determine the types and levels of services that will be provided in the
county.
5. Act 293 provides opportunities
for increased county revenue to finance
more adequately county services.

-NOTICEMEETINGS OF

BOARD OF REVIEW
Claude Boring
Gets VP Post
\

Claude L. Boring of Northville has
been' elected to the position of ,VicePresident in charge of the UnitedGreenfield corporation's
Whitman &
Barnes division located In Plymouth.
Boring, who lives at 384 Welch road,
has been general manager of Whitman
& Barnes for the past several years and
will continue to direct the company's
overall operations in the manufacturing
and marketing of drills, reamers, end
mills and other cutting tools,

NOYI TOWNSHIP
The Annual meeting of the Board of Review for Novi Township will be
held at the Novi Township Hall, 25850 Novi Road on the follOWing
dates:
MARCH 5 AND MARCH 11 AND 12 FROM 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON AND
FROM 1 P.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEW
AND ADJUSTING OF ASSESSMENTS.
Aft. adjollnment of said Board of Review assessments camot be
changed.
Hadley J. Bachert
Supervisor I
Novi Township

Ethan Allen

AMERICAN

TRADITIONAL

Charming "Nutmeg" Heirloom dining rooms
wi th your choice of table and chairs ...
from the largest selection of Ethan Allen
furniture ever on sale!
\
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Maybury Wins
Fight Against TB

Police Activity
Up Slightly Here
Police calls were up slightly in
January in comparison with the same
month last year, according to the
Northville department's
monthly activity report.
A total of 563 calls were received
during the month -11 more than were
received in January, 1967. or these,

Mark 'em
PAL, Please
Parcels for airlifting to U.S. servicemen oversea:; should be marked
"PAL" to help Slleed delivery, Northville Postmaster Je,!m Steimel reminded patrons this ''leek.
In instructions to post offices covering the new service, the Post Office
Department
has suggested that the
simple designation of "PAL" (parcels
lor airliIt) be used as a standardidentification mark.
Mailers are encouraged to write or
print "PAL" on the outside covers of
the parcels.

,;

I

The crime rate was up slightly, but
in many categories it remained constant or decreased. Biggest increases
were in assault and battery, from two
last year to eight in January of this
year; larceny of $99 and under, from Ci ve
cases to nine; insufficlent funds, (rom
none to 11; minors in possession, from
none to eight.
Juvenile arrests decreased from 26
in January, 1967 to six this past January, Total arrests for all categories
numbered 37.
The number of impounded vehicles
increased from zero to 18 - at least
partially due to the city's new impoundment ordinance.
Traffic accidents were up 10, from
13 to 23; injury accidents up from two
to eight: and the number of persons
injured up from six to nine.
Moving violations zoomed upward
from 40 to 95, while parking viOlations decreased. from 492 to 330. Cour- "'
tesy violations were down from 24 to
four.

Legal .Notices

;,

,

500 originated from the city, 63 from
the township.

J

STATE OF MICffiGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
574,963
Estate of MARIONE. ffiNDERLEIDER, also Known as MARION YOUNG
HINDERLEIDER, Deceased.
It is ordered that on March 28,
1968 at 10 a.m, in the Probate Court
roo~. 1221 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held before Judge Ira G. Kaufman,
Judge of Probate on the petition of
Arthur Thomas Kinderleider, administrator, for allowance of his first and
final account, and for assignment of
residue:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated February 9, 1968
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Drauge!is and Ashton
Attorney for Estate
843 Penniman Ave.
41-43
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

STATE OF MICJllGAN
Probate Court
, County of Wayne
577,582
Estate of IRENE L. SPARLING, Deceased.
IT IS ORDERED that on April 6,
1968 at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court
room 1309, Detroit, Michigan, a hearing will be held on the pet! lion of

Marcia J. Frid for denial of probate
of a purported will, and for granting of administration:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated February 5, 1966
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
James O. Kelly
Attorney for Petitioner
111 N, Main
Ann Arbor, Mich. 46108
40-42

****"'*****
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
559,789
Estate of NELLIE J. TOWNER,
Deceased,
It is ordered that on April 11, 1968
at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court room,
1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition of James Towner
Cosnell, administrator, for allowance
of his first and final account, and for
assignment of residue:
Publication and service sha11 be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated ,February 9, 1968
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
EdWin R. Oglesby
Attorney for estate
33314 Grand River Avenue
Farmington, Michigan 48024
41-43

of '143 persons. Last year the average
number of patients dropped to 372, and
presently Maybury is treating about
340 men .and children.

Frid (left) and Carol Sparl ing Mon·
day morning. The memorilll resolu·
tion honors the late Dr. Irene L.
Sparl ing of Northvi lie for her dedi·
cated community service.

Lawmakers

Late Dr. Sparling
A Michigan State House of Representatives resolution memorializing
the late Dr. Irene L. Sparling of Northville was recently adopted and this
week presented
to close relatives.
The resolution, introduced by three
area representatives,
including Louis
Schmidt and Clifford Smart; reads
in part:
Whereas, a gallant lady and an indefatigable, dedicated physician, Dr.
Irene L. Sparling, died December 20,
1967 and her loss is mourned by the Wide
community of Northville and surrounding areas; and
Whereas, Dr. Sparling 'created a
memorial in human hearts and she is
greatly beloved. During the 40 yearsof
her practice as general practitioner
specializing in obstetrics and gynecology, she gave selflessly to all who
called upon her service .•
Whereas, born January 1'1, 1895 in
Homer In a farming family, Dr. Sparling graduated from Michigan State

•

-
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'
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the amazing new variety
of Kentucky bluegrass

You'll love the way TURF BUILDER
turns thin scraggly grass into a thick,
green lawn-the
kind you'd be proud
to own. TURP BUILDER keeps grass
green longer too, thanks to Scotts
Trionized bonding. And right now
TURF BUILDER
is an extra bargainwith savings on all thrce sizes.

First thing you notice about a WINDSOR lawn is its magnificent
green
color. Then you marvel at how it feels
like velvet and wears like iron. The
secret behind its rugged beauty is an
extremely vigorous, ultra-sturdy root
system. WINDSOR is a terrific buy at
Scotts EarlyBird Sale prices.

:----------------------------------.
Be a Scotts EarlyBird WIN A PONTIAC FIREBIRD
Nothing to buy! Just fill in and deposit in entry box.

,
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I
I
I want

10 WIN a 1968 Pont,ac

F"ebrrd

hardlop

coupe.

I
I Name
IAddress

c. R.

I_~

316 N. Center

I
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an Independent l1Jdglnl Orli1mzatlon
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ELY & SONS GARDEN CENTER
349·3350
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PRESCRIPTION
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D!lring this period, patients are
screened for participation in activities
of an Alcoholic Synonymous center,
separate
of Maybury operations but
housed in the sanatorium's
old girls'
dormitory. Here patients meet regUlarly With other alcoholics, not necessarily TB patients, discuss their mutual problems and attempt cooperatively to solve them.
With community backing, the center
has involved the wives of alcoholic
patients in the AA self-help process.
Thus, both husband and wife strive together to combat drink. Soon, perhaps,
still another move Will be made to
involve- the teenage children of alcoholics, making it a truly "family project."
A third phase .of the alcoholic program, involves development ofworktolerance for TB patients. Patients, upon
recommendation of Maybury's rehabilitation screening board, are assigned
to work in various capacities' at the
sanatorium- such as plumbing, clerical, telephone operating, kitchen, and
laboratory dulles.
Once the patient's work ~olerance .
has been established,
Maybury· can '
send him back into society with a recommendation as to how many ~ours he
can safely work without re-damaging
his health.
"The attitude of both patients and
staff has changed considerably since the
program was stal'ted last May. The program has attracted national and international attention. And although it is
far too early to gauge its success, the
immediate changes lead us to belleye
that alcoholism - at least among our
TB patients - has been licked."
Perhaps, though Dr. Howard declines to make any predictions, Maybury has found a new disease to tackle.
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Mr. Rieger, 'whose home was at
610 Novi street, had been ill for two
years and died at University convalescent home, Livonia. He was a retired
Detroit Edison employee and a member of the Northville First Mnthodist
church, Lloyd H. Green American Legion Post No. 147, Northville Lodge No.
186 F & AM. HI! lived here 52 years.
He was born Augusl20, 1892, in Detroit to otto ann Louise (Schrieber)
Rieger. He is GUrvived by his wife,
Helen, and a daughter, Mrs. Lorraine
Steimel, two grandchildren, John and
Brian, all of Northville; and a sister,
Mrs. Emma Harnish, Wyandotte.

I

The program, brleflydescrtbed,
begins with in-hospital group therapy of
alcoholic patients. Patients are Invited to participate, hearing lectures and
seeing films.

In 1957, 'the old children's ward
was converted into a half-way house
for the rehabilitation of male patients,
who learned trades under the direction
of Goodwill Industries.
Its operation
ceased in 1963 with decline in the
number of interested men.
Last year, the city of Detroit, which
operates the sprawling complex, began
renovation of the old chlIdren's ward
in hopes of turning it into an employment training center. Reductions' of
federal financial aid, however, apparently have curtained if not eliminated
these plans.
'
The main complex at Maybury, which
has five distinct divisions, is only partially used. Only three of the five divisIons are occupied even though Maybury still has a 510-bed . capacity.
Although the battle against tuberculosis has nearly been won (' 'some
day Within the next two years somebody will have to decide lI'here to house
fewer TB patients -llere or perhaps at
Herman Keifer") and despite the fact
that Maybury is but a shell of Its past,
Dr. Howard is excited about a new fight
at Maybury - one that could be as challenging as the first.
A three-phase
treatment program
for alcoholic TB patients is underway,
he explains, and initial results indicate
success beyond early hopes. Patient
drinking - once a major problem for

T

JAMES G. SIPPLE
Jameos G. Sipple, 1429 Parkview,
Detroit.
died Saturday
suddenly at
Northville state hospital atage 36.Services were held Tuesday from Casterline funeral home with the Reverend
Lloyd Brasure,
pastor of NorthvilIe
First Presbyterian church, officiating.
Burfal was in Forest Lawn cemetery,
D.:troit.
He was born October 7, 1931, to Otto
and Ruby Sipple. He leaves two aunts,
Helma Sipple of Livonia and Ida Feldrappe of Lakeside, Ohio.
'

I

OFFICIAL RULES

...,.....~ N~ ~

Up until 1955, men, \Vomenand children were treated at Maybury. Then,
because of' the drop in the number of
cases, the sanatorium stopped treatment of women, aoo all female cases
were referred to Herman Kiefer hospital.
A year later the J.TIen's "Annex
Building" was vacated and converted
into a new children's ward, increasing
the capacity for childrenfrom 100to 135
at a time when Maybury had a waiting
list. Since then, except during the Garden City epidemic in 1966, the number
,of children housed at Mayburyhas dropped steadily. It accommodates about 80
children today.
'

•

....
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CHARLES E. HOLMES
Funeral services were held Tuesday
for Cnarles E. Holmes, 85, a retired
farmer and lifetime Novi resident until
14 years ago. Services were held from
Casterline funeral home with the Reverend Walter Hand, Northwestern Baptist church of Detroit, officiating. Interment was in Walled Lake cemetery.
He died at Allen Dee convalescent
home in Detroit after an illness of six
years. He had been a member of Novi
Methodist church.
Mr. Holmes was born July 15,
1883 In Novi to Edward and Carolyn
(Case) Holmes, His Wife, Alida, died
in 1950.
He leaves a daughter, Mrs, Orn
MeRobbie, Detroiti two sons, Edward
of Union Lake and Charles E. of
Glendora, California,
and a sister,
Mrs. Eva Gleason of Novi. There also
are 11 grandchildren
and 28 great
grandchildren.

Save on Windsor

I ~
I

... She and her husband, Harold 1.
Sparling, M.D:, both opened their practice in Nflrthville, in July of 1925 ..
~solved
by ·the House of Representatives,
that ... a memorial
of
tribute be accorded Dr. Irene I. Sparling whose early determination to excell
in
medicine for the sake of future
patients carried her to that goal, despite economic handicaPi and who kept
that trust faithfully, beyond the call of
duty, for 40 years without fail.

.. \~.:.

FREDERICK RIEGER
'
Frederick Charles Rieger, a Northville resident for more than half a
century, died Sunday at the age of 75.
Funeral services were to be held at 1
p.m. Wednesday at the Casterline funeral home with the ReverendS. D. Kinde
officiating. Interment was in Oakland
Hills memorial park, Novi..

the fertilizer that makes
grass multiply itself

II

. Normal college .... with tho bachelor
of pedagogics degree in 1~16 ...
(later) attended summer courses at the
University of Michigan, which commended her for attaining the highest
grades in her class for laboratory work
and recommended her for medical
school entrance. She graduated as one of
10 women in the class of 136 medical
students, in June 1924 and had served
her
senior year
as
class vicepresident...

OBITUARIES

Fly down to SCOTTS
Early Bird SALE

Save on Turf BuiIder~

Laud

1.

Maybury and the surrounding community - has been reduced considerably. "Sixty to seventy percent of
these problems have beeneUminated,"
he says' "and there's a po'ssibllity
that they,, can be eliminated en ti rely. "

Conti nued from Page 1

MEMORIAL-State
Representatives
Clifford
Smart (left) and Louis
Schmidt
presented
specially
framed copies of a House of Repre·
sentative resolution to Mrs. Norman

\
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To the Township of Northville TAXPAYERS
FEBRUARY 1968
is the FINAL MONTH
for the payment
Personal

Property

of 1967 Real anel

Taxes, WITHOUT
PENALTY.
I

.\

Payment may be made to your Treasurer at 107 South Wing St., North·
ville, Michigan.
Or paid in person to your Treasurer at the Manu-._
facturers National Bank, Northville Office, each Tuesday and Friday,
during Bank hours. You may, also, make payments at the Teller
windows of the Monuafcturers National Bank, Northville,
until Feb·
ruary 29, 1968.

Thank you,
ALEX M. LAWRENCE. TREASURER

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP

Of NOR.THVllLE

BOARD OF REVIEW
WILL MEET
For the purpose of reviewing
the Township of Northville.

Tuesday,
Wednesday,

and adjusting

March 5,. 1968

the Assessment

Rolls for

9 a.lI. to 4 p.lII.

March 6, 1968 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Monelay, March 11, 1968

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

T.. esday, March 12, 1968

4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
"

at the NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP OFFICE - 107 S. WING ST.
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW
David Dodge
Helen Litsenberger
Burton J. Williams

i
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SurRrise Earl): Ske~tics
In And Around

Fillies Kick up Heels, School Enthusiasm

SCHOOL
DARYL HOLLOMAN
Student Editor

'Reading: A Key
To Easy Learning

"

Reading is perhaps the most vital
element of school learning.
Reading skills must be mastered
before a child or student is capable of
studying in other areas where textbooks
must be read to acquire the required
information. For this reason the Northville public school system's Reading
Improvement Programs play important
roles for many students in the school
system.
On the elementary schoollevelthree
reading improvement teachers - Mrs.
Ann Chizmar of Amerman, Mrs. Marion Pet rock of Moraine, and Mrs. Betty
Sellers of Main Street work in conjunction with each other to incorporate similar reading improvement programs in
each of the three schools.
The three elementary schoolteachers try to help each child through individual Of; small group instruction.
Although the reading improvement
teachers are limited to 50 children by
the state reimbursement law, they furnish other elementary school teachers
with information regarding current research and reading improvement materials.

Cavern Plans
Mar~h Hops

They also assist teachers with the
testing and grouping of children both
within and outside of the reading improvement program. In this capacity,
stUdents other t~an the limited 50 are
enabled to receive some type of reading improvement aid.
The Ida B. Cooke junior high and
Northville high school Reading Improvement Programs differ from those
of the elementary schools in that they
are geared to more intensified Individual instruction. This is because the
more schooling a person has, the further
he is apt to fall behind.
Mrs. Elosia Johnstone is the reading improvement instructor at Cooke,
as is Mrs. Reva Shave at the high
school. Mr. James Hudson also aids
Mrs. Shave with the NIlS reading Improvement program.
The materials used are quite different from the ones used in the elementary schools, and are accordingly
very difficult to find. Mrs. Johnstone
explains "There's a limited number of
books Which have a high interest level
for a specific age group with the necessary limited vocabulary."
, A "special" type of "Weekly Reader" is also used by Cooke students to
cope with their special problems in
mastering vocabulary.
Both the junior and senior high
schools operate on the idea of individual diagnosis - weak vocabulary, comprehension, phonetics, and perception.
The school system's reading improvement teachers often get together
for Wednesday meetings If they have
something special to attend to. They
exchange ideas and experiences, and
at times make plans to attend various
reading improvement meetings being
held in surrounding communities.

The Cavern's entertainment billboard for the month of March features
two dances highlighting popular musical
groups.
March 9 features The AmboyDukes
from the ~etro1t area, backed by The
Apostles from Ann Arbor.
The Amboy Dukes are a six-man
hard-rock or psychedelic group whose
current album and hit single "Baby
Please Don't Go" are high on the
charts in Boston, Cleveland, and Chicago.
The Apostles are a three-man soul
What's the best way to raise money
group who are to serve as an effecHve ~
ontrast to The Amboy Dukes.
''I:' ~ for~sihola:fships and get the Northville ,
Wgn .scfid;l honor society members a
Two weeks hence, March 23, the'
little more active in school affairs? The
Cavern features Michigan's number
answer seems to be by sponsoring a
one group from Ann Arbor known to
Sadie Hawkins Dance to be held In the
many followers as The Rationales, who
gym Friday night, March 1, from 8:30
are to be accompanied by The Apple
to 11:30.
,
Corps, ;'a group from Plymouth making
A Sadie Hawkins dance is the traits debut performance to the public.
ditional girl-ask-boy affair which this
The Rationales, ,a four-man group,
year features the Stuart Avery Assemare very popular in the greater Detroit
blage.
area, They were elected as thenumber
The Assemblage is a six-man group
one group on WKNR's popularity Poll
of juniors and seniors in Birmingham,
of M:chigan groups. They've had a hit
of whom the lead singer is named stutitled "Respect," and are currently
art Avery.
high in the charts with "I Need You".
The group has been togetherfor nine
As for The Apple Corps, it's comor ten' months, having appeared at the
prised. of five members formerly with
Cavern twice.
.
The Phyre, The Museum, and The
According to entertainment chairSouthampton Rowe, rock groups Which
woman, Peg Tiilikka, "The Assemhad dissolved for various reasons.
blage plays a lot of stuff by the Stones,
Admission for both of the March
Hollies, Byrds, and Beegees."
dances is $1.50 per member, and a
The price of admission is to be 75
$2.00 charge will be levied for noncents stag, and $1.25 drag.
member admittance.
The honor society also recently
*****"'''''''****'''
elected new officers for the second
Turning to the Cavern's redecorasemester. Gary Becker succeeds Chuck
tion progress, officials stated that
Keegan as president, Jim Peterson
"Cavern redeco;ation will be continusucceeds Mike Conley as vice-presiing for an indefinite period."
dent, Chick Van Fossen succeedsA1ison
Old English wood cuts spelling the
Lyke as secretary, and Bob Armstrong
words "The Cavern" ha ve been installsucceeds Pam Smith as treasurer.
ed on the stage partition in the Cavern
club room.
Other plans in the offing include an
INSURE
artificially lowered ceiling, constructing a stage, building tables, and dimming the lights in the club room.
It Is also hoped that a portion oHhe
lobby will be painted to match the interior oCthe club room.
Designs and plans Cor remodeling
the director's room have been completed and construction is to begin soon.
Sue Jarvis, Cavern vice-president,
Charles F. Corrington
stated that "The Cavern is very grateful to all the people who have given
their time and energy to help with this
construction. However, the Cavern still
needs wIlling workers to finish the
various plans still in the designing
stage. If anyone wishes to donate his
120 N. CENTER
ability, time, and knowledge, please
NORTHVILLE
FI·9·2000
come down to the Cavern."
I

It was a new venture attacked by

try it Cor this year. She agreed to give

a large number of skeptics who said

it a trial run, so we held try-outs and
picked 16 regulars and two alternates.

it couldn't be done, but 17 junior
and senior girls proved to the Northville high school student body that
the "Fillies"
Porn Porn Squad could
operate in the same capacity as the
two cheer leading units.
According to Sue McSeveny, one
of the four Fillies Squad leaders,
"Miss Dorrian (who coaches the varsUy and junior varsity cheerleaders)
first introduced the idea about a year
ago. Last spring J became interested
and started asking around as to who was
interested.
"Sandy Fritz and I then went to
Miss Dorrian and asked if we could

"While searching for a name it was
brought out that all our teams are connected with horses, so not wanting to
break this tradition we chose the
name 'Fillies.' "
The Fillies ranks include squad
leader Penny Anchors, Robin Armslrong, ROMee Bell, Stacey Evans,
squad leader Sandy Fritz, Judi Hallam, Diane Hook, Nancy Hook, Linda
Johnson, squad leader Kim Kozak,
Kathy LeButt, squad leader Sue McSeveny, alternate Claudia Ricketts,
Nancy Secord, Linda Sepp, Leanne
Steeper, and Jane Tyler.
,'1

The FlIUes have no financial support; all uniforms and porn poms were
paid for by the girls themselves because the school would give them no
financial support, since the Fillles
were considered
an experimental
group. It is hoped the school will gi ve
them financial aid in the future.
As for the porn porn routines and
how they're planned, Sue states that
"First we pick the music we want
and then we start to work out a routine.
"This year Miss Dorrian did a
great percentage of the work of planning the routines with added ideas
from all the girls.
"We practice every Wednesday
night from 3:00 to 4:30 and on Fridays after schOOl.It takes about three
or four weeks to complete a routine."
The Fillies porn porn squad will
continue next year with a few changes.
A few girls will work as choreographers, or routine planners. There are
also hopes for new uniforms. Foremost change will be reduction of the
number of girls in the group, from 16
to 12.
Regarding the success of the Fillies, Sue commented:
"I feel it was as successful as it
could have been, considering that it was
a first in this area and we did have
have quite a lot of opposltl.on.

"I feel now that we are more accepted, it should be easier for the
gir Is next year."
Tonight's game with Clarenceville
features the senior girls in the group
who are planning to do a routine of their
own called "Snoopy vs. the Red Baron." They chose this parllcular song
because Snoopy is the senior class
mascot.
The following are comments from
three senior girls and sponsor Miss
Dorrlan regarding the Fillies Porn
Porn Squad:
Penny Anchors - "It's a lot of fun,
but it takes a lot of work."
Ronnee Bell -"It's a great opportUni~yfor girls who want to participate
in dIsplaying school spirit, but whoare
unable to become cheerleaders. It's
a rewarding experience,"
Sandy Fritz - "It's been great!"
Miss Dorrian - "This has been a
dream for years. Each spring when
cheer leading try-outs finished I fell
girls Were always left out who shouid
desel've recognition for being attractive, respectable, gracefUl, energetic,
and school spirited - what makes up a
typical American girl. Everytlme the
three squads (Varsity and junior varsity cheerleaders,
and the Fillies)
do the school song. I know the dream
came true."
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Don't be the last to discover what NBD
Time Certificates can do fur you. Earn
five percent and still keep your money
readily available. With 90-day Time
Certificates, you're never more than
three months from maturity. Yet you
still earn a full 5% annual rate of interest.
And, right now, you have the option of
automatic renewal. So you can get the
effect of quarterly compounding.
NBD offers other options, too. You
can choose Time Certificates in amounts
of $1000 or more. You can pick maturity
dates from 90 days up to one full year.

'" BUSINESS HOURS»
8 to' 5 Monday - Thursday;
615 E. BASELINE

RD.

8 to 1 Friday;

8 to 3 Saturday
349·0220

And, you have the option of receiving
your interest by check, paid into another
account or left in your Time Certificate
account to accrue more interest.
NBD Time Certificates are available
in certificate or passbook form. Get the
security of knowing you're saving-with
Michigan's largest bank. Act now and
get Time Certificates at the NBD office
near you. There are more than 95
throughout greater Detroit.
Stay liquid with something you can
hank on ... NBD Time Certificates.
At the National Bank of Detroit.
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Mrs. H. D. Henderson - FI-9·2428
NOVI SCHOOL DEPARTMENT OF
MUSIC
Novi high school department of
music presented
the Mothers' club
concert at Novi high school February
19. Featured Was the Novi High school
band with Conductor Keith R. Rolston.
Program: True Blue March, K. L.
King; Die Meistersinger,
Excerpts
from the Opera, Richard Wagner;
Chorale Prelude in E Minor, Alfred
Reed; Concertino, C. Chamenade, Debbi Kuick, flute.
, Parade March, EdwardFrankoGoldman; Moon River, Jerry
H. Bilik;
Block M March, Jerry H. Bilik.
The above program was also given at Linden February 22.
Coming events: March 2, Senior
High District Band Festival at Mt.
Clemens. March 9, Junior Ingh District Band Festival at !lit. Clemens.
This past Sunday Mrs. Bill (Loraine) Gray gave a birthday dinner
for three members of her family at
the Gray home in Walled Lake. Those
honored were Mrs. Judy Darling, Mrs.
Ev Behrendt and Floyd Darling and
the families, also Mr. and Mrs. John
Leavenworth of Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farah spent
some time each week visiting Mr.
Farah's father, Hal Farah, Sr., who
is a patient in Detroit Osteopathic
hospital.
Those who sent cards to Jean,
foster daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Farah, while she was in the hospital
for seven weeks, will be interested
to know that after several more weeks
recuperating she is now able to attend school for the handicapped in
Farmington.
On Sundav. February 18 Mrs. Herbert Harbin had a birthday. Her husband and children, Herbert, Jr., Janice and Loretta gave her a surprise
party for her with approximately 40
guests present. Theywere Mr. and Mrs.
John Tymensky, thE' Les Clarks, Dick
Faulkners, Mr. and Mrs. AnthonySkeltis, and the Ed Trombleys of Ply-
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
mouth, also friends from St. Clair
Shores, Westland and Livonia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Erwin have
returned from two weeks vacation in
Florida. They took Mrs. Erwin's aunt,
Mrs. Lydia Upton, as far as Atlanta,
Georgia where she vIsited relatives.
The Erwins visited the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Erwin at
Claremont and spent some time at
Fort Lauderdale and other places In
Florida. On their return trip they stopped at Atlanta to pick up Mrs. Upton
who came back home with them.
Charles Bassett of 12 Mile road
celebrated his 87th birthday Sunday.
ills children, grandchildren and greatgrandchildren had a family get-together to help him celebrate.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd are
among the returning vacationers. They
spent two weeks with their son, William and family at Tuscon, Arizona.
While there they took a three day
trip to CaIifo rnla to visit their nephew in Anaheim and to see Disneyland.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bellinger and
daughter, Deanna, went to Traverse
City Saturday to attend the wedding
of their nephew, Michael Bee.
Mrs. Lany Henderson attended funeral services for her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Edith Eaton in Lansing last Friday. Sunday Mrs. Henderson's
son
and daughter-In-law, Mrs. Edward Rix,
had a birthday dinner in her honor.
In honor of their son, Steven's
fifth birthday Mr. and Mrs. Russell
D. Smith of Lynwood drive entertained Steven's godparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Kuyda and daughter, Mary, of
Saline.
I
The Youth Protective Service committee met Tuesday evening With Dick
FaUlkner, chairmam.
New members
are needed. All who are interested c;l11
Dick Faulkner or Mrs. Herbert Farah for information.
Pastor and Mrs. Gib Clark entertained guests from Moody Bible Institute this pa~ week end. They were
their son, Da'le, and Miss Suzanne
Brown from St. Louis, Missouri. Dave
will be going on tour this next week
end with the Moody Chorale to Wisconsin.
Don't forget the Novi Chapter 47,
Blue Star Mothers meeting at the home
of Dolly Alegnani, 41054 McM.ilion
in Willowbrook next Thursday, March
7. illida Little, first vice president,
w1ll assist the hostess.
Attending the two-day session of
Mobil Oil's divisional meeting in Detroit recently was Jack W. Roeder,
25600 Clark street, Novi, 'marketing
representative.
'Ex~cutives from Mobil's New' York office participated in
the session which was keynoted by
Harry Peckheiser, execut!vevicepresident, whose topic was' 'Mobil's Overall 'Progress-Where Are We Headed."
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Mesdames
Kent Mathes, Joseph
Keese, Alfons 1st. Alfred Lanphar and

Thomas Hardy all had luncheon at the
Top of the Flame clfter which they attended the Builders Home Furniture
and Flowers at Cobo Hall, last Thursday, February 22.
This coming Saturday,
Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Michaels and a group of
out of town friends will attend the
Ladies Night dinner dance of theAmerican Foundry Society at the Raleigh
House in Detroit. Before going to the
dance the Michaels will have several
friends in for cocktails.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fqley were
hosts at a going away party for Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Uncinski Saturday even~
ing. Approximately
15 neighbors am
friends were present. The Uncinskis
have moved into their newhomeat Chatham tUBs, Farmington.
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
On Friday, March 1 the Willowbrook church will join with Northville
Presbyterian
and Methodist churches
at the Methodist church for the World
Day of Prayer ser..Yice.
Saturday morning Catechism class
will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday March
3 the ;Youth Fellowship is invited to
join with the Novi Youth group for a
meeting at the church at 6:30 to 9 p.m.
This will be the first of three meetings
they will share during the month of
March.
I
Mond3.y, March 4 the Women's Society of World Service will meet at
the church at 8 p.m.
Wednesday March 6 adult choir rehearsal at 8 p.m.
A special Lenten potluck supper is
planned for Friday, March 8 with special
speakers for the meeting. Further information forthcoming next week. All
the families of the church are urged
to attend this meeting and program.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
MISSION CHURCH
The E.C.W. meeting will be held
on Tuesday, March 5 at the church.
This will be the regular business meeting.
On Tuesday, March 5 there will also
be a Sunday School teachers meeting at
the home of Millie Doane on Grand
River.
March 6th a service will be held at
10:30 a.m. and also a 7:30 Lenten Bible
study.
At the Women's World Wide Day of
Prayer the Holy Cross will be the guests

''It means considerable hard work
but its an assignment I'm happy to
have,"
Gerald Hartman, Novi high
school's principal said upon being appointed a member of a planning and
advisory committee for the Oakland
County Area Skills center that wiII
serve students from Novi.
The center,' scheduled to begin operations in 1970, will be administered
and operated by the Walled Lake school
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Michigan Truckmg Association has
produced a new 13minute color
motion picture film which eKplalns
the Importance of truck transpor·
tation to Mlchlgan's economy. If
your Civic club would Irke to sched
ule, The Horn 01 Plenty, Wille to
MICHIGAN TRUCkiNG ASSOCIATION.
440 Sloddani BUlldl.

NOV[ METHODIST CHURCH
On MondayCommissIononMls~ons
at 7:00 p.m., Pastorlal Relations committee at 7:30p m.andEducationCommission at 8:00 p.m.
Ash Wednesday Lenten service at
7:30 with coffee hour following. Laymen are conducting the service after
which there will be choir practice.
Friday, March 1 World Day of Prayer service will be held' in the church
from 1 to 2 o'clock. The Episcopal
church women will be the guests.
Saturday morning a membership
class will be conducted by Rev. Mitchins,on. Sunday afternoon several church
members will conduct services at the
Whitehall Convalescent home.
At 6:30 Sunday evening the MYF
will meet at the church. Their guests
will be the- Youth group from the Eua
Willowbrook Church.
Tuesday March 5 at 7:30 the Circle
meeting will be held at the church. The
circle is a branch of the WSCS. Mrs.
Carps, from Economic Opportunity will
be the guest speaker. All ladles of
the church are urged to attend.
Lenten service Wednesday March
6 will begin with a family potluck supper followed byaLenten service. There
was a good turnout for the Discussion
group at the home of the Gll Hendersons,
Saturday night. Also on Saturday evening the MYF "TurnAbout" party proved
to be successful and was very well
attended.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF NOVI
Last Sunday afternoon the young
people of the church held a service at
the Novi Convalescent Home under the
direction of Mr. John Maxwell, Novi
Baptist Missionary Intern.
The bowling league will be meeting
this Saturday night at 5:30 at the Farmington Lanes.
March 3 services start with Sunday
schOOl at 9:45 a.m. Mr.
King, Sunday school superintendent is challenging
the teachers for 100% classes.
At 11 a.m. Worship service Pastor
Clark will speak on "Christ's God",
Communion will follow the morning
worship service.
At 6 p.m. the Adult Training Union
and the four Youth groups are in session; following at 7 p.m. with the evening worship service and a baptismal
service. The candidates are: Mr. and

Mrs. Ron Faircloth, Sue SchUff, Linda
Kingt Karen Chapman and Mrs. Cooper
and son, Don.
March 5 there wUl be a roller skating party l}t Northland Skating Rink on
Eight Mile road. Cars will leave the
church at 6:15 p.m.
March 8-10 a delegation of ladies
will be attending the "Winning Women's Retreat"
at London, Ontario.
Some of the teachers will be attending the Leadership Training classes at
the Detroit Bible College March 8, 15t
22 and 29 sponsored by the Michigan
Sunday school association.
NOVI REBEKAH LODGE NEWS
Wednesday evening of this week
several Rebekahs attended a visitation
at Birmingham, Pride of Oakland, Rebekah Lodge.
Party for Oddfertows and Rebekahs
is planned for Saturday evening March
9. There- w1l1 be no charge, but refreshments will be served. Come and
bring a friend. Cards and other games
will be the evenings entertainment.
Next regular meeting is scheduled
for Thursday, March 14 at the hall.
The next regular 100F meeting\vill
be held at the hall on Tuesday, March
12.
The annual District No. 6 meeting
will be held at South Lyon March 30 in
the afternoon and evening. Re servations
for the dinner should be in soon. Novi
Rebekahs will entertain with their Ragtime Kitchen Band.
NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Brownie Troop #161 had a visitor,
BrIdget
Yorch.
They talked about
"Dimes for Daisy" and agreed to give
ten cents per girl to Dlmesfor Daisies.
Five mothers were present and punch
and cookies were served.
Brownie Troop 351 elected new of-

How come?
GaS makes the big
difference.
&

A Blue Star Home means you can count on the de·
pendable performance of cleon, economical modern
gas. Gas heating and cooling. Gas cooking; clothes
drying; water heating. All designed to save you
work and money for yea rs to come. A home like
that has a Blue Star.

1minl. Mlchllan4n33
PG-IS 38·16
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ticers:
President, Loretta Pickeral;
vice president, Sheri Kester; secretary, Robin Stipp and treasurer,
Kim
Kester. They made plans for next
month, Dimes for Daisies andThinldng
Day. Sheri Kester brought treats.
Brownie Troop 519 practiced square
dancing, Mexican hat dance and bunny
hop followed by alone da,nce. They are
planning a party for their mothers to
come and see their dancing.
Junior Troop 165 Presented Scout
Oath for My Troop badge.
Junior Troop 713 discussed the
meaning of Thinking Day, the ten laws,
Girl Scout Promise, Our Motto and
Our Slogan. They saw a movie "Our
Cabana" with troop 913 and 161.
Junior Troop 913 went to Upland
illIls at Oxford, Michigan. They learned
to milk a cow, went for a hay ride and
had a spaghetti lunch.
Junior Troop 1027 planned a camp
out trip for over Memorial Day week-end.
Cadette Troop #149, Mrs. Wilkins
taught them a lesson in FirstAid. Nancy Alexander, Donna Robertson and
Brenda Tymensky acted as models
for the first aid lessons.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU
Monday - Pork and noodle casserole, bread, butter, orange juice, hot
vegetable, chocolate chip cookies, and
milk.
Tuesday -American chop suey, rice;
. hot whole wheat rolls, butter, fruit cup
and milk.
\
Wednesday - Oven baked chicken,
mashed potatoes, gravy, sliced beets,
bread, butter, orange whip and milk.
Thursday - Hotdogs, butteredbuns,
potato chips, relishes, hot vegetable,
pineapple upside down cake and milk.
Friday - Macaroni and cheese, tuna
salad sandwiches, pineapple marshmallow slaw, fruited dessert and milk.
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district.
Hartman, along with representatives
of six other area districts, including Walled Lake, Farmington and South Lyon, that will send
students to the center, immedlatelyWill
be involved with developing policies
on curriculum, enroUment standards,
and other procedures affectlngthe sending school district and the skill center.
Hartman's
enthusiasm for the assignment stems from years of experili!nce as a high school principal during
which he has seen many young high
schOOl boys and girls in critical need
of high quality vocational skill training
pass through the conventional high
school where no such program is available to them.
The area skiU center wiIl offer
intensive training in narrow specific
occupations. Programs are expected
to include data processing and other
computer operations, drafting, machine
shop, auto mechanics, and other industrial occupational fields. The service
fields are expected to be covered wIth
instruction in cosmetology, food service, and others.
For a small or medium high school
the problems of acquiring the necessary expensh'c instructional materials
and the high-quality specialized Instruction made it impossible to provide
the programs, he explained.
As part of a count)·-wide operation
of several strategically located centers,
the smaller districts can serve their
students by having them attend classes formed of their counterparts from
the several other districts.
In discussing what he thinks might
result from the committee's
work,
Hartman spoke quite positively in one
respect.
"This wiIl be prestige program. It
will be quite an honor for the student
who qualifies and has the opportunity
to follow a program at the center."
Hartman said he expects the committee will follow, ona selective basis,
the operating procedures of similar
centers In Ohio and elsewhere that have
been in operation for several years.
Many such centers have students
from the sending school (Novi) remain
at the sending school for academic
classes and extracurricular
activities
such as drama, student council, and
athletics.
Hartman discussed his task with the
air of an educator whose sensibilities
had long been pained by the need for
quality vocational education to serve
the boys and girls not planning to follow degree programs in college.
"This center will get these youngsters ready for jobs in business and
industry," Hartman said.
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Enrollment attheSchoolcraft continues to climb.
Figures released recently
by Registrar Norman E.
Dunn show 3,'1'19 students
enrolled for the winter semester, highest winter
term enrollmenttnthehistory of the college, and an
Increase of '101 students
over the previous winter.
The fall term enrollment
of 3,906 - also a new high
- was an increase of718 over the previous fall. 40percent of the winter semester
students are enrolled in
technical - vocational programs - a heallhyincrease
over the fall term figure of
35 percent.

EXIRA

ROUND

,

********

Biology Instructor Wll'liam J. Pintal has been selected as a botany judge for
the Metropolitan Detroit
Science Fair in Cobo Hall
in April.

*********
Thirty-eight students enrolled in the College'S industrial
apprenticeship
program have been placed
on the fall semester honors list for academic
achievement. Each of the
students complied a grade
point average ofatleast 3.5,
and 15 of them had a perfect 4.0 average.
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Colton Buds ••••••••••••

C~~

42'

8~KC?

FOR COLDS

20¢ OFF LABEL

IUICE

CT/~

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

Contac Capsules ••••.••• '~KgT 794

KRAFT IELLIES ...4 '-~~,is-oz99tKROGER GELATINS ...W~-~:G13·
FROZEN

OR PLAIN

PILLSBURY BISCUITS 3BT~:E~T 25'

2¢ OFF LABEL

4 VARIETIES

STYLE

FLAVORS

RINGO DRINKS

:~C~~L59'

COUNTRY

KROGER

COLORS

DEL MONTE CATSUP~:-~A17' SCOTT TOWELS

ORANGE

LOAVES

OR

KRAFT OIL
DECORATED

ZESTY N' TANGY

MIST 0' GOl.D

2'~_LBa9C

:lC;:L 49·

AMBASSADOR

LIGHT

CLUB

'WH~::C::EAD

NOODLES .. Ip~g 29' FRENCH DRESSING ... o~-:A19'

WHOLE BEAN

COUNTRY

SUN GOLD

~

WIDE, MEDIUM

COUNTRY

DRESSING

, {ti~!J,f1!&Z
'*". {ititnZiMll[N£@itHZ$'~VM~,R$f4Jf*~@k
f:f,;.-4.f;.;.;< ,~·3f$*
.....w~ ......
s;'~~~."7'~~a:/~~
"V","

WALDORF
OR EXTRA

SALAD

MIRACLE
WHIP

CAN

h

,:i-:.

KRAFT

GRINDS

a

PKGS

KROGER

LB

WHOLE WITH RIBS ATTACHED

HILLS BROS
COFFEE

3tMSI
'COLORS

LS

ALL

& CHEESE

ASSORTED

59'
39 Fryer Legs
594 Fryer Breasts ... 59'
7.. Ground Chuck .. 69·
4

JUMBO

MACARONI

MORTON

WHOLE WITH BACK PORTION

STYLE

MORTON

FROZEN

********
Recent visitors to the
campus Included delegations from Pima County
Community college, Tucson, Arizonaj ThorntonJunlor college, Harvey, Illinois; and Southeast Metropolitan junior college, Sf.
Paul, Minnesota. Each of
.the three colleges is planning a new campus. The
\delegat1ons included fac'luIt~ruemQers,
trustees and
, , tl\ ..
hl ... ,
,arc ec s.

100

•1

,_Lslle

*********

*"'****"'**

CLUB OR BLACK

•

COUPON

I
L••••••••••••••••

WITH COUPONS IN
THIS AD!
COUNTRY

A new addition to the
Schoolcraft counseling starf
is Keith Witmer, formerly a counselor and a music
teacher at Redford Union
high school. Mr. Witmer
fills a vacancy caused by the
resignation of Mrs. Richard (Ann) Grantham, Who,
with her husband, joined the
Peace Corps last fall. The
Grantham s are nowin South
Korea, teaching English in
a pr.ivate, provincial school
100 miles south of Seoul.

V ALUABLE

TOP VALUE STAMPS

,

The Junior College Journal, magazine ofthe Amerlcan Association of Junior
C.olleges, used as its cover
story in the current issue an
article by Schoolcraft Librarian Pat Butler, entitled:
"How to Name A College,
Sort Or." The story is a
humorous account of the selection of the name of the
college. Butlerisafrequent
contributor to such magazines as the Saturday Review,

......
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14' IVORY LIQUiD

l.fQUID

Prell Shampoo ••••••••• ~;~h~1694

6-bi:TL 5Sc

REGULAR

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
PRICES AND ITEMS EFFECTIVE
AT KROGER DETROIT & EASTERN
MICHIGAN
THRU SUNDAY
MARCH 3. 1968. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.
COpy·
RIGHT 196B. THE KROGER CO.

OR MINT FLAVORED

Crest
Toothpaste •••••
SUPF.R SPRAY

W61~-Ol
T T.USE

Secret Deodorant ••••••

~~f~NOZ

58.
774

PAUL F. FOLINO
349·1149
STA1£

fARM

t.'UTUAl

INSURANCE
Herre

QUite

AUTOMOBll£

COMPANY

BlooMloolon,

IllinOIs,

SELL
YOUR
NO
LONGER
NEEDED
USEABLE
ITEMS
THROUGH
OOR

CLASSIFIED
ADS

U S. NO.1

MICH. RUSSET'

POTATOES

349-1700

CRISP TENDER

FRIIH

BAIlIIiG

CARROTS

20s~r79· ,-LBI9

4

BAG

•

WITH THIS COUPON ON

•

ANY PACKAGE

•
•

GORDON'S PORK
LINK SAUSAGE
Ve/,rI ,I"u L~ ",,' J. 1969

•

•

•

•

• BUDDIG'S BEEF, HAMr•
'CORNED BEEFORTURKEY'
Ve/,rI ,h,v Sun" 1010'. 3, 1963

d _0'
• 0'
...............
•

K,og~, DOl. & Eoll ...... th,

:

K,og.,

D.t. 4 fall.

Mich.

.II

-
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Novi Property Owner Fights
Barrage of Landfill Debris
block the invasion of waste.
And apparently he's pickIng up support from neighbors. A half-dozen
nearby property owners telephoned
their complaints to the newspaper office last week.
Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole, who
points out he has little legal jurisdiction without direction/rom the county board of health, early last week
lllegally blocked the entrance of the
landfill-located on the property leased
from Village President Philip AndersolHlntil
the owner-John York,

A Novi village property owner-Md
incidentally a council candJdate-is
fighting mad but can't seem to land
a soUd punch.
David Pink, owner of the farm
at the northwest corner of Eight Mile
and Garfield roads, says he's fed
up with periodic bombardment of papers, rags and what have you from
the Mann Contracting company landfill
just west of his property.
He contends complaints to the landfill people, the village and the county
health department only temporarily

NOTICE

Pink contends that 'by the time
the inspector arrives on the scene,
much of the debris has been cleaned
up. After he leaves, the problem pops
up again, says Pink.

BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby
Wixom City Hall,
review and adjust
TUESDAY,

given that the Board of Review will meet at the
49045 Pontiac Trail, on the following days to
the assessment roll s for the City of Wixom:
MARCH 12, 1968-9 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
1 P.M. TO 6 P.M.
TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1968-1 P.M. TO 4 P.M.
6 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
After adjournment of said Board of Review assessments
cannot be
changed.
Donna J. Thorsberg
Deputy City Clerk

CONCORD

Records your

favourrte musrc whrle Iistenmg to the radiO, at the touch of a button.
on batteries

or house current.

High fidelity musIC quality - two hours playmg trme on a smgle reel.

()

I,

,

.....

..'11'(

11~

Model F-20
Under $20.00
...

uS
=1

'~~

~~
.yY

y

Motlel300
Under $70.00

/

Model F·IOO
Under $80.00

NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP
200 SOUTH MAIN ST.

NORTHVILLE,

MICHICAN

VILLAGE OF NOYI, MICHIGAN
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE VI LLAGE OF NOVI
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICH IGAN
'
NOT ICE is. hereby given that a Re9l11ar Election will be held in
the Village of Novi, Coun ty of Oakland, State of Mich igon, on

MARCH 11, 1968
from 7:00 o'clock In the forenoon until 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon,
eastern s!andard time, for the purpose of electing three Councilmen
for the Village of Novi, to wit:
TWO (2) for a term of FOUR (4) YEARS and
ONE (1) for Q term of TWO (2) YEARS'
POLLING PLACES for said election shall be as follows:
Precinct 1-Novi Village Hall, 25850 Novi Rd.
Precinct 2-Novi Community Bldg" 26350 Novi Rd.
ABSENTEE BALLOTS are available at the Clerk's office Monday
through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and Saturday, March 9, 1968,
9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

.,

Besides the blowing waste, Pink
contends the landfill is not being covered with earth each' night as required by law-and that there isn't enough
dirt in the landfill area "to do it
anyway."

Landfill Sparks
Novi Grass Fire
A fire in the Munn landfill operation
on West Eight Mile road near Garfield
sparked a grass fire in adjacent fields
on February 13.
Believed to have started from live
coals among a load of ashes, the fire
kept Novi firemen and equipment engaged from 4:45 until 7:00 p.m. Personnel at the fill worked with bulldozers
to help smother the fire at its source.
In addition to working more than two
hours in the cold, the fire cost Novi
volunteer fireman Phillip Presnell $9.
Before taking to the fields to fight the
grass fire, Presnell concealedhiswallet in his auto, which he parked In a.
farmyard near the fire. When he returned, the wallet was missing .

The walle~ was later found, minus
the $9, behind a nearby building.

.'
Cadet

Clerk

"

Cadet John Mcintosh, a student in
the Roosevelt Military Academy Aledo,
Illinois, was cited for excellence at
special ceremonies honoring award
winners for the second quarter of the
school year. Cadet McIntosh is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton McIntosh, 511
Base Line road. He was presented an
award for excellence in band.
Cadet McIntosh has attended Roosevelt for one year and is a freshman.

c.
I

Eastern Star

Meets Friday

Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

The special meeting of Orient Chapter No. 77, Order of the Eastern Star
to be held on M.lrch 1 will honor the
conductress, Mrs. Frances Famuliner
of Salem and Mrs. Verna Sommers,
associate conductress of Northville.

* Automobiles

*Moto'cyefes

*

""Marine

Homeowners

• lrfe rnsurance
* Commercial
Packages

Many members of the Order holding
the same positions in other chapters
will be guests.

*Snowmobr I••
·Mobrr.
Horn ...

We Insure by Phone

The meeting \vill open at 7:45 p.m.
in the Northville Masonic Temple. Refreshments
and a social hour will
follow.

349·1252
108 W. Main

Northville

REGISTRATION
NOTICE
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF WIXOM, COUNTY \
OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN:
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the Michigan Election Laws, the final date for registration
in order to vote in the General City Election to be held in the CITY OF WIXOM on Monday, April
1, 1968 is:

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1968
Notice is further given that any qualified elector who is not already
registered in said City may register in the office of the City Clerk,
City Hall, during the regular office hours, beginning February 21,1968
each week day from 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. and the LAST DAY, Friday,
March 1, 1968 from 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Those persons who have already registered in the City of Wixc.m
under the permanent registration system a:ld have voted within the last
two years do not have to reregister.
Donna J. Thorsberg
Deputy City Clerk
City of Wixom

:
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t~The people of ,Novi.
•

,

Receives
Band Award

349-0105

NOTICE
OF
REGULAR
ELECTION

Mabel Ash, Village

Since last week's problem, York
reportedly has been ordered by the
county to Install a protective fence
along his landfill. "That's okay, but
he's had the last six months to do
it. His attitude seems to be 'as long
as I can get by'."

"'~~

OTHER MODELS

', ,.~

0'1 don't want to close the landI just want him to operate It
right. I have a right to protect my
property I" he insists.

fill.

**

F-90 RAD IOCORDER

Use the RADIOCORDER anywhere - operates

SPOR TSMAN'S NIGHT -More than
600 men turned out for the 13th
annual Sportsman's
Night Friday
at Northville's
MeadowbrookCountry Siub.
The ensemblage included sports cel ebrities from every
major sport.
Principal
speaker
for the event was the nati on's
winningest
basketball
coach
Adolph Rupp, Univers ity of Ken~
tucky's
pride and joy.
Toastmaster was WJR's sportscaster
and sports director, Bob Reynolds,
who arrived booming the Presidential
campaign
of his radio
cohort, J. P. McCarthy.
In the
lower right picture Reynolds listens as Rupp cracks jokes and
generally lauds the world of sports.
At the speaker's
table (left to
right, top) are Ray Palmer, USGA,
1967 seniors golf champion, who
received
Meadowbrook's
annual
amateur
athlete
award;
James
Littell of Northville, Meadowbrook
pres ident; T any Skover of Northville, (standing), program chairman;
Adolph Rupp and Bob Reynolds.
Special
guests
included
major
league umpire Red Jones; Stan
Javie, Super Bowl NFL officialNick Berson, golf pro-d iplofllot of
Hollywood, Florida; and Jim Standish, Golf Association of Michigan.

York contends he is running a lawful business, complying with the laws,
and doing whatever he can to resolve
any problems that come up.

TAPE RECORDER

The easy and fun way to create your own music library.

"My hands are tied until the county finds the violations and authorizes
me to close it up."
The county inspector, on the other
hand, has told Pink that the landf1ll
operator must be given sufficient time
to correct unsatisfactory conditions.

CITY OF WIXOM

Moon

cleaned things up.
Anderson, says BeGole, has always
insisted that he (the chief) should
not hesitate to take action against
the landf1ll if it is found to be in
violation.
But, the chief adds, a state law
has turned the supervision of landfills over to the state, with the county board of health acting as its agent.
The county, in turn, makes periodic
inspections and determines violations,
BeGole says.

_
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need and deserve
the best for the
future.

I'm ready

10 do my best."

ROBERT N. OLLIS
NOVI VILLAGE COUNCIL
--------.-------

Be Sure to Vote
Monday, March 11, 1968
Pd. Pol. Adv.

NOTICE
VILLAGE OF NOVI
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

BOARD OF REVIEW
Please take notice thot the Board of Review of the Home Rule
Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, will meet at the Village
Offices, 25850 Novi Road on the following dates:
March 12, 1968 - 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon and from 1:00 P.M. to
5:00 P.M.
March 26, 1968 - 12:00 Noon to 8:00 P.M.
FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEWING AND ADJUSTING THE
ASSESSMENT ROLlS FOR THE VILLAGE OF NOVI.

Further Notice - that the assessment
rolls will be on file at the
Village Clerk's office for public examination March 4 through March
8, 1968, during regular office hours.

I

Mabel Ash, Village Clerk
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Wixom
Telephone
Hearing
, Slated
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A public hearing on an
application to transfer all
telephone service in the
Wixomcity limits nowserviced by General Telephone
Company to Michigan Bell
has been scheduled for 10
a.m. March 6.
The Michigan PublicSer, vice Commission will conduct the hearing at its offices in the Lewis Cass
building, Lansing. All interested citlzens are invited to aUendandgivetestimony for or against the
change proposed in the application, which was filed
jointly by official s of both
firms Monday, February

Prices Effective Wednesday,

February 28 Through March 5, 1968

19.
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Northville has lost its
only engineering - survey
business with the move of
WynnW. Wakenhutto Gaylord.
\
Removal of equipment
and records will be completed yet this week, according to Wakenhut who
will operate a similar business at Gaylord under the
name of otsego Engineering company.
He and Mrs. Wakenhutal-·
ready have moved from
their Connemara subdivision home to Gaylord.
A graduate of Michigan
state university, Wakenhut
had been in business here
for the past 12 years, operating out of a downtown
office on Center street.
Past president of the
Southeastern chapter of
Registered Land Surveyors, he presently is serving
on the board of directors
for the Michigan society.
Persons wishing information from records in
Wakenhut's possession may
contact him at 124 West
Mitchell, Gaylord 49735.

FOR SAFETY'S

470 Forest Avenue
Plymouth

7 BICi DAYS of Anniversary
We're Celebrating

Our

Savings!

79th Anniversary

All of us al Stop & Shop appreciate your loyal support during the past 19 years. We're always glad to see you come in and we do our best to serve
you. It is your support that has truly mode STOP & SHOP a supermarket that is a little bit better. We pledge to keep it thot way, Have your second
cup of coffee and a piece of birthday cake with us.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
February 29th, March 1st and 2nd

Maxwell

McDonald's Homogenized

Ftesh Milk
Gallon
Carton

SAKE

House

COFFEE

6ge

I-lb.
Can

SSe

WE
RESERVE
THE
RIGHT
TO
LIMIT

QUANTITIES

McDonald's

Carnival

Ice Cream
Krun-Chee
Half

Potato Chips
) 3-0L

Bag

.

\

"

'f1

~1~;)1
o

t

I'

~
\

V

Professional,
full
color.
\,nformOI

6ge

Gallon

4g

e

OPEN
MONDAY

THRU
SATURDAY
9AM

TO
9 PM
CL03ED
SUNDAY

DISCOUNT PRICES
on

(FREE! Festival (hip Dip with Each Bag)

All

Health and Beauty

~~~t~:';:.r~~nced
wedding photographer.
He'll capture on film
the glorious
memories
you'll r.ot want to
forget.

Aids

See our sample

picture storl"sWe also invite you to see
the most beautiful
selection
of wedding stationery
ever
presentedl

~tk

~~wt11\";,,, .\'""
~~_1f~""...,(
In.llotlons
_ Announcements
Informal Notes.
Accessories

GOLD OR SIL VE R LIMED
WEDDING ENVELOPES
Plusafulllino~
of Hopkins,
Coke Bo....

Kraft's
t •

I (

VALUABLE

"7':"7i I '

19th ANNIVERSARY COUPON

100 BONUS S&.H
GREEN STAMPS
Our Anniversary

Book Matches

coupoN)

Coupon

Gift To You

hp"er Morch

S

1-961

(!'

Salad

DreSSing

Miracle Whip
QL.rt'

Jar

,

43

e

Closed
Sundays
As Usual
See You
In Church

Thu rsday , February' 29! 1968
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EditoriaJtsooo
a page for expressions

by ~ACK

...yours and ours
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"I've got Just the thing for you .•
a pair of mountain climbing boots," my
next door neighbor exclaimed upon
hearing how, like one of our heavyweight champions of the world, I had
worked my mouth overtime and was
now poised on the threshold of decision.

....

SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLICER
ped for long-sleeved shirts and long
underwear, we talked to the men's shop
owner who turned out to be the treasurer and a councllman for the town of
Southern Pines. Like Pinehurst, it's
an attractive Uttle town with a railroad
track splitting main street anda statlon
that looks jUst like the train stations
you see in small southern towns in the
movies,

PINEHURST, N.C. - Three of us
drove 750 miles last Thursday to arrive
at this Golf Capitol of the nation to play
18-holes Friday in long underwear,
heavy slacks, a long-sleeved shirt,
sweater and a jacket.
It's the first time 1 ever gathered
wood between holes to keep small fires
burning at every tee. And would you
believe it, the courses (there are five
pf them) were so crowded there was
p.n hour-and-a -half wait at the first
tee?
I

''I wore them on that engineering
expedition to Alaska a few months ago, II
he said. "Walked along a glacier for
mUes wearing them without a problem."

Whereupon boots and feet were introduced, and my neighbor and I removed ourselves to theoutdool's and jogged
around the block in an experimental
midnight run. Although tile exercise left
me Winded, my feet offe~ed no protest.

He hustled me down into his basement and dug out two gigantic pieces
of footwear and asked, obviously with
a good deal of pride. "How do you like
'em?"

So it was five years ago in March
that I found myself at the starting g3,te
in an absurd footrace from South Lyon
to Northville - wearing several pounds

:

Because Washington's birthday is
down here and the beginDing of the spring social season at
:pinehurst, there was an influx of sev1!ral hundred rabid golfers Thursday.

a big holiday

of stiff leather.
/

Those who witnessed the hilarious
wDlkathon that Sunday afternoon will
remember thattheJaycees of Northville
were pitted against their counterparts
from South Lyon. Counting the public
joiner~ the field included more than
50 men, "(omen and children.
I had whipped myself into a lather
of self-confidence, and quite frankly,
was so certain of success that not only
had I bragged that I would sprint the
11 miles but I boasted I would saunter
back over the same route without the
slightest difficulty.

Spring Cleanup--Cavanagh Style

Next we drov, over to the head~
quarters of Golf World. It's a weekly'
golf magazine to Which I've subscr11ied
for many years. It was founded by the
late Robert E. Harlow and is nowowned
by his widow, LUUan Harlow. 'Editor
Dick Taylor was kind enough to take us
through their new plant and show us
their modern offset printing facilities.
He also told us the best courses to play
and assurecllls the snow would be gone
by morning.

:trees.

·
I

: "Most unusual," the natives assure
:you. One southern gentleman, who said
:he's been around Pinehurst countrl'
:club for 68 years, couldn't remember
:a worse winter.
I

; But it's 4 p.m. Saturday as I'm
:writlng this (sitting on a bar stool in
:the office of the Carolina manager),
:and the snow's all melted, Tomol'row,
:everyone assures us, we'll be hitting
.that ball again down the pine tree:Uned fairways under a bright sun.

At Pine Needles we met Lee Kosten
and his wile. I had met Lee last year
at Harbor Point country club in Harbor
Springs,\M!chigan where he is the'golf
pr9t,~~~qnal
during, the summer
p1on~hs.·The Kostens, ,whoonce wintered Iii Florida, think North Carolina is
the greatest and when you see his pro
shop and the course at Pine Needles
you know why.

I

I drove down with Bill McAllisterl

~who lives in Northvill~, t\lwns}Up,and
~owns McAllister's grocery on North:v1lle road, and ~!i~o'nk
o(wayrie;'
:an executive at Unl:::sTrut:corporation
.in Wayne. Rocky Smith, also of Urn;Strut, is flying down to join us Sunday.
:Barring
more "unusual"
weather,
:we'll play golf every day through
,Thur sday and return Friday.

It's by far the most modern and luxurious of the facilities we've seen.
Everything's plushly carpeted and the
pro shop looks like an exclusive apparel
shop for men and women. They sell golf
balls, clubs, slacks, shirts, dresses,
coats and fur pieces, take your pick.

• For the golfer this is truly a
'paradise. Besides Pinehurst and its
:five beautiful courses, there are Pine
:Needles. Mid-Pines, Southern Pines,
:Whispering Pines,
Country Club of
:North Carolina, and many more.

·

[ This is definitely not Appalacia.
.In most instances the courses are
:lined wIth lovely homes and the vil:lage of Pinehurst has a variety of quaint
~shops that remind you of Carmel,
:,caillornia.

Owned and operated by Warren and
Peggy Kirk Bell (she'S a former touring pro), Pine Needles offers a wonderful family vacation spot, If you
enjoy golfing, swimming, hiking, riding and relaxing. And the rates are
not exorbi tant.

~ Pinehurst - the village, the land,
~the five courses, the country club and
:.the Holly and Carolina Inns - are all
~owlled by a single family, the Tufts.
:;They also own The Marsall House at
:York Harbor, Maine, Which gives them
:something to do in the summer.

Probably the best product of North
Carolina is the CarOlinians themselves.
The term "southern hospitality" must
have been born here. Everyone is most
friendly and cooperative. The service
is excellent and you don't have to flash
a five dollar bill to get It.

James W. Tufts founded Pinehurst
:in 1895. Now his sons and grandsons
"carryon the enterprise. All the facll:iUes of the village of Pinehur st, the
:police, public works, fire department,
:are Tufts' owned.

We're here ona "package plan II that
includes meals. Ordlnarlly, you might.
think the management would profit by
cutting a few corners at the dinner
table.

,

Not true at Pinehurst. The food's
fabulous and if my sweet wife (who
stayed home and worked while I'm
lounging around the fairways) had any
hopes that I m:ght lose a few pounds
around the middle, forget it. According
to the scales, I gained three pounds
Friday.

•

I

, Their operation has been so suc:cessrul that it has attracted other re:sorts to the area and golf has1)ecome a
:major industry of North Carolina.
,

,
: We took advantage of the Saturday
:morning snow to do a little e>..'ploring
:or the area.

I've decided to stay away from the
scales.

In Southern Pines, where Mlke shop-

't

"Now hold on there;'

I

i
I

I

he protested.

got you into trouble. Those boots never
bothered me. No sir, they wore fine."
I

"Just how many miles
walk?" I asked.

Vi']

did you

"Well, maybe a mile or two," he
said
retreating
toward the door.
"'Course,
the glacier was covered
with soft snow and it was down hill
all the way."
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TO THE

To the Editor:
Where Are You?
The Northviile Municipal court has
been attempting to establish a probation department, which in my opinlon,
and of many other persons with which
I discussed this matter, is sorely needed.
To this end, applicants were sought
for the position' of chief probation
officer and I was very pleased,to have
six qualified applicants for this position,
The review panel selected Mr. Dennis
R. Dildy for this position and he has
already commenced work. However,
this probation program cannot work
unless we get qualffied volunteer probation workers. The Northville Record
has been very cooperative in publici zlng
this program and has published my plea
for volunteer worker appliCants. In
view of the many persons who had, whlle
I was trying to set up this program,
stated that they would be willing to
serve as VOlunteers, I have been very
disappointed in that, to date, I have
only received one application for volunteer probation officer.

By ROLLY PET ERSON

~

Where's All The
Promised Help?

I

All of which proves, I guess, that
If one is allergic to foot-in-mouth disease he ·ought to vaccinate himself
against friends.

"",~."
EDITOR
, While I believe that the unsuccessful applicants for the position of chief
probation officer will serve as volunteers, we are woefully lacking inapplications for this position. A number
of people have illdicated that they would
apply, but this does not do much good
unless they follow through. Mr. Dildy
and I are very anxious to begin an
indoctrination program for volunteer
workers, and for this reasonl originally
set a deadline of February 29, to receive applications. I am now forced to
extend this deadline to March 15, trusting that by that date r will have received the expected response.
I cannot believe that there is as
little interest in this program as has
been indicated to date. If so, our community is in far worse shape than I
thought. I urgently plead with the responsible citizens of our community
to meet this challenge by committing
themselves to work In this program.

Sincerely
Philip R. Ogilvie
Municipal Judge
City of Northville

What do Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, Rappunzel, Little Miss Muffet,
Gretel and Snow White have in common
with Sophia Loren? Give up?
"More thana Miracle," one of Carlo
Ponti's latest cinematic productions,
tries to force the answer, butthe question is absurd in the first place. Blajlle
it on statuesque Sophia, Italy's glandular
entry as the eighth wonderoftheworld.

.~

"More than a Miracle," as the title
and the better-known song suggest, isa
fairy tale, a genre that went out as
adult entertainment with Mother Goose
and long skirts, but was revived by Walt
Disney. Now, Ponti t~es a shot at it.
"Miracle"
laborously
tells the
story of the handsome (Omar Sharif)
Spanish prince, who is pursued by
seven proper princesses. The objective, of course: matrimony. But the
prince throws a clinker into his mother's and theking'swell-laidplans.He's
more interested in breaking horses
than in bridling blue blooded ladies.
Into this rather distressing situation
comes a not-so-plain peasant girl who
has the fiery disposition' of a royal
mare, who slaves in the fields picking
parsnips (bare footed, no less), who
lives appropriately
in a stall and
sweats over a hot stove. Obviously, this
damsel is in distress.
Up jumps our prince - to tlle rescue, in come ",itches, a fairy-godmother, a flying priest and a magic po-

* * * * *

tient, and with a wave of Ponti's magic
wand, the story takes on lhe notion ora
fairy tale Which plods to the happy end,
with the prince and the pauper being
regaled by the townspeople in a decadent wedding bash.

"

r

Although a fairy tale, "Miracle"
doesn't take us to the storied Land of
Make Believe. We can't suspend our
disbelief
because the make-believe
creatures never do become a distinct
part of the plot. Their absence wouldn't
alter the story one jot.
But there's a more obvious; basic
drawback which makes a shambles'of
"Miracle."
Ponti suffers from a delusion. As the husband of Sophia, he
perhaps is aware of the girlish side of
her personality, but the puerile side
doesn't come across on the screen.
Instead, we have a full-blown woman
v.ith rather ponderous charms trying
to wriggle into the freshet role of Little
Red Rlding Hood. It just doesn't make
sense, no matter how you look at Sophia.
Sharif is another matter.
His
swarthy good looks and boyish posture
make him an in-the-flesh prince. And
the crinkled woman who plays the witch
seems to leap out of Snow While -protrudent
nose, toothiess
mouth and
arched back fitting the classic mold.
Try as they might, however, there
is no shooting lffe Into "Miracle." It's
a hopeless task, with Sophia sounding
the death knell, and the story digging
its own grave.

Opposes 'Private' Aid
To the Editor:
I am strongly opposed to financial
aid to parochial and private schools. Not
only Is it contrary to the U.S. Constitution but I feel 'that If parents want
their children to have special traming
in any field, Including religion, not
taught in the public schools they should
expect to pay for it.

T ypi col Par Three at Pi nehurst
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It WaS your mouth not the boots that

Next stop was Whispering Pines, a
27-hole layout that's only eight years
old and has modern and lush clubhouse
facilities.

•

My boss and doubting manager, Bill
Sliger, appeared on the scene to offer
words of questionable encouragement
mIdway through the contest. It was
painfUl, . to be sure, but until he finally
drove away I walked along at a brisk
pace, gallantly ignoring the balloonlike bUster that was fast inflating "e·
neath a big toe.
\
When a couple of Sunday aft'ernbon
strollers
sailed past humiliation replaced pain. In desperation, I halled a
passing motorist who consented to fetch
a lighter, more comfortable pair of
shoes.

"Sir," I said courteously, "you
are as welcome in this house as the
encyclopedia salesman you referred
to us a few months ago. If I could
stand, I'd show you a neat little trick
your salesman friend learned. It's
called front-door bounce."

Nobody wants a tax hike, he pointed
out. They're already paying nearly two
mlIls! I didn't have the heart to tell
him what we pay up north.

Saturday morning 261 of them
:Checked out of our hotel -The Carolina
~ before noon. They didn't appreciate
,the two inches of snow that covered the
:greens and fairways, as well as the
'azalea bushes, dogwood and magnolia

Two 'blocks later tinges of doubt
crept up out of the squeaking leather and
settled In my shin bones.

Hours later While soaking my feet,
nursing spasms of pain and contemplating my good fortune inbeingableJo
complete the one-way hike - though in
a tie for last place with a nine-yearold girl - the owner of the mountain
climbing boots sallied forth to inquire
of my health.

\

The COWlcllman told us that Southern Pines needs new water lines and a
new firE! engine. He says a $300,000
water bond issue is sure to pass because it will be retired through reyenues and won't raise taxes.

·

:

"Perfect,"
said I, forgetting that
it was this very kind of slapdash talk
that pushed me to the clUf of dilemma
in the flrst place. "But will they flt?"

'N. HOprPMAN

To be sure they pay school taxes
as do people who have no children and
those Whose Children are long since out
of school. The use or' public school
busses opened the door a crack, the'
proposed legislation would open It still
further. Next year we would be asked

to take on full financial responsibll1ty
for them. I say No.
C.S.

***

Likes Publicity
To the Editor:
We \\1sh to thank you for the fine
pubIlclty given our Annual Northville
Picnic Which was held in Minneola,
Florida on February 17.
The day was beauUful and about 50
people attended. Everyone appeared to
have an enjoyable time visitlngwithold
Northvllle friends.
Thank you so much for your help.
The Committee
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State Wage Hikes Lag Behind Nation
,

I

ed to continued expansion in nonmanufacturing and government jobs. Return
of strikers in several major iooustries
also accounted for some of the lift.
California's 7.3% rise aoo Alaska's
13.5% increase can be traced..to a big
run-up ,in government employment.
Many other states experienced personal
income improvements greater than
Michigan's because of government
spending, Income of industrial states
generlilly lagged behind those where
manufacturing is less important.

LANSING - Michigan lagged behind
the national average In increased personal income for November, 1967, although it matched the national average
on a year-to-date basis. Personal income rose 6.6% for M{chigan and the
nation during the period January November. In November alone, however, the average rise nationally was
6.1% while Michigan recorded an increase of only 3.3% over November,
1966.
The bulk of the upthrust is attribut-

CIGARETTE smoking may be hazardous to your health, but it contributes mightily to the well-being of
the state treasury. The Michigan Department of Revenue reports that cigarette tax revenue forfisca11967 totaled $78 ml1lion, an increase of $1.35
mlllion over 1966. Of this amount,
$22.26 million went to public schools
and $55.73 to the state's general fund.
In total tax collections cigarette
taxes ranked fourth behind sales tax,
gasoline tax, and business activities

tax. It is also fourth in highest yield
. to the general fund, behind sales tax,
activities tax, and use tax.
Although efforts have been made to
curb smoking, Michigan taxed 1.12
billion packs of cigarettes in 1967, an
increase of 20 million over 1966!
SUPPORT for higher education is
falling far behind other states a U-M
stUdy shows. Michigan appropriations
to colleges and universities compared
with appropriations of other states
indicate a steady decline sincE' 1959.

Roger Babson

Here's Bouquet for Newspapers
BABSON PARK, Massachusetts Probably there is no business that
does so much good yet is still so little
appreciated as the newspape'r business,
Most of us take our papers for granted .... paying our dime to get a dollar's
worth and more of news a_ndinforma-

tion, and failing to realize the value of
the personal, social, and economic
service provided us.
THE mSTORY of the press in the
United States is a long aoo fascinating
one. Beginning with the first regular
newspaper, the Boston Newsletter, or-

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Baluchistan Beast
HOIUZONTAL
1 Depleted
__ animal
'l-ofswift
horses are
I
used to run It
down in
capturing it
13 Cylindrical
14 Young bird of
prey
15 Irritate
IIIAppellat[ons
181'(0te In
Guido's scale
III Symbol for
cobalt
20Pompo\15
displays
22 Pair (ab.)
23 Symbol for
calcium
24 Compa~atlve
wll'lx
25 Horse's gait
211 Swann
U Underground
plant part
S2Former

Seek Local Support

,)

Russian ruler

suming markets by our newspapers.
iginating in 1704, our newspapers ha.ve
Your newspaper, large or small,
played a glorious part in the developdeserves your patronage and support.
ment of our country, its economic
Subscribe to It, read it, ponder what
growth, and its advance to Its positlon
its editors call to your attention, adver3f prestige among the nations of the
tise in it. Your newspaper is still your
world. Not only the large city dailies
best and most dependable source of'
but also the numerous weekIles and
news, More ... it is the steadfast champthe small papers in rural areas, have
ion of the better life we all seek.
an enviable record of service as purveyors of news, protectors of liberty,
guardians of public morals, and champions of the better life.
In pursuit of this fourfold goal, our
newspapers are, continually compiling
and. pUblishing a record of our times
based on the thoughts, motives, actions,
and living habits of people here in our
own country and in the wider world
which we must learn to understand if
we are to prosper in it and be at peace
with it.
.
A special invitation has been extended to NoviTHE FIRST of the ten Amendments
Wixom-South Lyon area residents to join the Oakland
to the Constitution of the United States
County Homeowners and Taxpayers association in an
.. ' which form our Bill of Rights .. ~
all-out war on rising county taxes aM, in particular,
reads in part as follows: "Congress
on the proposed county airport in Orton,
shall make no law .. abridging the
Persons wishing 10 joIn in this fight are asked
freedom of speech or of the press .. "
to call or write the group's president, Glenn Swindler ,
But what thus became the law of the
571 South Broadway, Lake Orion, 651-1444.
land in 1791, a scant 15 years after
_ A week' ago 121 persons turned out for a protest
the Declaration of Independence, was
meeting in Pontlac where they heard Swindler declare,
established in principle back in 1735
"People are tired of paying taxes for things they don't
when John Peter Zenger - editor oUhe
need and don't want without having anything to say
Weekly Jourml of New York City about it."
was acquitted of libel charges aris_ He cited the county's building program which has
ing from his critical reports and comflourished for the past 10 years in spite of repeated
ments respecting the conduct in,office
rejections by voters, and he warned of the county's
of the Colonial Governor of New York.
future plans for construction of buildings and airports
Ever since Zenger' sday, the Amerwhich were never submitted to the taxpayerfor approval
ican press has been the protector of
and Which will increase taxes still further.
'
the (:iJeople'i;lil:ierty;, 'exerCising this, ~{o"" Marshill, weils farm '-eclitor~for' 'radio station
function With a faithfulness and zeal < \ViR, was partlcUla;ly critical of the Oakland-Orion
seldom matched and never surpassed
airport project because "the people are being asked to
by the press of any other nation. Its
finance a dream - to provide a second airport facility
alertness and integrity are among the
when the fine airport already acquired in Pontiac did
most effective bulwarks of our freenot average one-half passenger per day."
dam as American citizens:
He cautioned the group to "watch whoyou vote for
As we have grown to our present
and how they are going to use your money."
greatness as a nation, . and have bePlans are being made to form a federation of all
come more knowing and more tolerant
taxpayer groups in the county for the purpose of prein the process.. newspaper editors too
senting a United Front to get "common sense spending
have grown in stature and per specin government. h
tive. Today, editors try to win adherAt last week's meeting it was suggested that all
ents for their views. They endeavor
homeowner groups in the county be contacted "for
to persuade rather than to impose their
united we stand and divided we get taxed out of our
ideas upon the communities they serve.
homes."
'
Yet, Ameri~an newspapers still
share with the church the title of
"guardian of the public morals." And
rightly so. No edi tor 1V0rthhis salt will
sit idly by, ignoring in his news pages
editorial columns those incidents or
conditions which are undermining the
social and moral health of the community.
Novi Supervisor Hadley Bachert, member of the
DURINGTHE past quarter-century,
Oakland board of supervisors, concurs with homeadvertising on the airwaves has grown
owners whooppose the Oakland-Orion airport proposal.
tremendously. Radio and television now
"It seems to me we shOUld support one good
share with newspapers the promotion
airport rather than spend money for two," he told
and sale of a wide variety of products
The News.
an1 services. Yet until radio and TV
Bachert, who voted against the Orion proposal,
become more effective gatherers of
noted that it may be too late to block purchase of
news as well as dispensers of enterland for the Orion airport. "The county
tainment, they will not hold the same
had an option to purchase land," he
consumer interest the newspaper holds,
said, "and they may have aiready
The mass production and distribution
exercised that option."
techniques which have so greatly and so
Wallace Hudson, chairman of the
quickly advanced our economic gl'owth
county's air port committee, was not
would have been almost impossible
immediately available for comment.
without the preparation of ,mass con·

Homeowners Fight
County Airport;

VERTICAL
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2 RomaD
emperor
3 Noah's boat
4 Goddess of the
earth
5 Healing device
6 Hindmos!
7 Bamboohke
grass
8 Facility
9 Long (ab,)
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with malt
11 Sharp, qUick
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33 Small Island
34 Vex
35 Equal
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III AIfd (Latin)
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, sound
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47 S)'mbol for
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,49 Winglike part
51 Stair part
52 Honey-maker
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For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...
Come Visit Us Soon
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• DINING ROOM

• COFFF.E SHOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Doily except Mondays
42"050 Grand River - Navi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
FI·9·9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Sundays 11 A.M, . 10 P.M.
FINE FOOD
DANCING

Coming Soonl
14707 Hortk.lll.

Rd,

NEW

MAR. 5th AND MAR. 6th, 1968

-

AT 3 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

For Birds • Cals • Dogs

FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEWING THE SUPERVISORS ASSESS·
MENT ROLL,

WATCH FOR FULL DETAILS ABOUT MARCH 15

MAR. 11th AND MAR. 12th, 1968
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and Receptions
HOUSe

7 DINING ROOMS
~anqu.t Rooms
for 10 to 400
Smorgasbord
W••d & 'Fri. Noon

D a~lng'
,.Entertainment
_.-'
Open Mon. thru Sat.
-Call
453-6400
r
42390 4nn 4rbor Rd. at Lilley, Plymouth
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\:.. ; Specla• I"IZlng In

BL4CK loNGUS

d1)'l ,~-

Get your Spring Plants

AT 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

Started Early ••.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEWING WITH TAXPAYERS THE AS·
SESSMENT ROL.L., AND HEARING ANY PROTEST, ALL. MEET·
INGS AT S4LEM TWP. H4LL, SAL.EM, MICH.

~~"'l!<-"",''-l\1\rW71 ~~

Seeds & Potting Soil are ready nowl
Peat Pots, too.

•
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For Pa,tle.
MEETING

SALEM TOWNSHIP
WILL MEET

PET SUPPLY DEPT.

..

--NOTICE--

Plymolltk

OUR COMPLETE,

THE PLYMOUTH

Want to be a wise moneysaver? Then
just dial your Long Distance calls direct
instead of plaCing them Person·to-Person ,
It's one way to cut your phone bill if you
are reasonably sure the party you are
calling will be there, And it's easy, too,
Just dial "1 ", then the Area Code, if it's
different from your own, and the number
you want.
For an idea of how much you can save,
here's an example, A 3-minute Person·
to-Person call between Detroit and
Cincinnati costs $1.30atthe day rate, Dial
direct Station-to-Statlon and that same
call costs only 85¢,You pocket the 34 per
cent difference,
So be smart Give a hoot about savings,
Dial Direct, It's the moneysaving way to
call Long Distance.

BOARD OF REVIEW

BANQUET
FACILITIES
PH0NE
45)";2200

F In. Food and Cocktail.

Give a hoot
about savings?
Dial direct.

*

COCKTAILS

SMORGASBOI?D
THURSDA Y EVENINGS

has been emphasized each year by the
observance of Arbor Day. This year
Michigan will observe an Arbor Week,
April 21-27, to accentuate the value of
trees to the state's beautification pro- ,',
gram.
::
Michigan grows 90 varieties of :
trees, more than any olher state and ,"
more than can be found in all of Eur- '.:.
ope. Out of 117 species of big trees, ::
called national champions, 59 are :::
native to Michigan. About 54% of total :'::
land area in the state is devoted to com- ::
mercial forest.
.:,:
As part of the observance, Gover- .~:~
nor George Romney will plant a tree
on the Capitol lawn and many public
schools will hold tree planting programs"
on school grounds. A special pamphlet ..
on Arbor Week is available from the:
Michigan Conservation Department,'
Stevens T. Mason Building, Lansing?
48926.

Novi Supervisor
Opposes Pr~posal

fe,

Serving

On a per-capita basis, Michigan
ranked 9th in 1959 with an expenditure
of $12.33. In 1967 it ranked 17th. Appropriations per $1,000 of personal income putMlchiganin19thplacein1959.
The state dropped to 27th place in
1967. Per-student appropriations in
1959 showed Michigan in 14th position.
In 1967 it ranked 34th.
Taking all states into consideration,
the average percent increase to higher
education amounts to 214% since 1959;
Michigan shows an increase of 142%.
EFFECTS of not keeping up\vithincreased costs is evident in rising tuition. Since 1959enrollment has increas.
ed 126.5%, prices, salaries and wages
have increased 48.3%and total operating costs have gone up 235.9%.
Michigan apparently is placing much
less emphasis onaid to higher education
than is Ihe case in other states.
THE IMPORTANCEof tree planting

•• --

C. R. ELY GARDEN CENTER
316 N. Center

Northvi lie

349-3350

Members of the Board
Dean Hardesty - Robert Bulmon
Harlow Ingall - Floyd Taylor, s.c.
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Study Shows Student Interest
In More Curricular Activities

old David Earehart,
9666 Chubb
road, decided
February
16 was
ius t right.
Mother a nd father
are
registered
Morgans.
David will
show the filly in the Michigan
Morgan futurity this year.

SPRING'S FIRST-Sure
sign that
spring's
just around the corner
was the bir1h of the s1ate's first
'68 Morgan. Youngsters like these
usually arrive closer to the March
20 spring kickoff, but Poplar's
Mis s America, owned _by 13·year-

About Our Servicemen

Soldier Wounded
For Second Time
A 19-year old Northville high school
graduate has been wounded for the second time in combat.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen A. Pierce, 43931
12 1/2 Mile road, were notified Sunday
that their son, ArJTlYSpecialist Dennis
A. Pierce, suffered "slight" wounds
during a reconnaissance mission near
Saigon on February 19.
Major General Kenneth G. Wickham
revealed that the infantry specialist
was wounded when hit by fragments
from a hostile booby trap.
Last December the young soldier
suffered
wounds from mortar shell
fragments. He Was awarded his first
Purple Heart at that time.
His hospital address is: Hospital
Section, APO SF 96381.

***

Denn is A. Pierce

Memphis .- Airman Apprentice David A. Wilder, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar D. Wilder of 615 Grace
street, was graduated from the Aviation Mechanical Fundamentals school
at the Naval Air Technical Training
Center in Memphis. Tennessee.
The 160-hour course includedbasic
mathematics,
common aircraft hardware, mechanical and electrical physics, aeronautical publications, and the
use and application of hand tools.

***

Ft. Knox, Kentucky - Army Private
James M. MacKay is assigned to Company E, 19th B.lttalion, 5th Brigade,
here in the United States Army Training Center, Armor (USATCA).
He will spend the next two months
learning the fundamental skllls of the
soldier in today's modern, action Army
- firing live ammunition under simulated combat situations, learning protective measures and first-aid
for
chemical, biological and radiological attacks, as well as being schooled in the
use of modern arms.
Interspaced with constant emphasis
of proper physical conditioning, diet,
rest and health habits, will be ample opportunity to utilize USATCA's many
and varied recreational and religious
facilities.
Following the completion of basic
training, Private Mac Kay, who is the
son of Mr. and Mr s. James M. Mac Kay
of 48449 Nine Mile road, will receive at
least an additional eight weeks of either
advanced instruction
or on-the-job
training to qualify him in a specialized
military skill.

Elementary students appear to have
more intel'est in non-recreational type
activities than do junior and senior high
schOOl students.
At least that Is one conclusion that
could be drawn from a recent surveyof
Northville students as part of the district's curriculum enrichment program.
The survey was conducted by the curriculum committee and the resulting
statistics were tabulated by the Mother's
Club.
Trustee James Kipfer, who reported
briefly on the survey at the last school
board meeting, and Curriculum Coordinator Miss Florence Panattoni have
recommended "follow-through" on the
survey with possible implementation of
some of the extra-curriCUlar activities
in Which students have expressed interest.
The next step, said Kipfer, is to
determine facility and manpower needs,
cost and transportation
that might be
required in new extra-curricUlar
activities sponsored by the school district.
"It seems to me," he said, "that we
have an indication from children and, in
some degree, from the faculty that we
should extend the enrichment curriculum activities."
Specifically, Kipfer noted that there
appears to be a real need for curriculum enrichment atthe junior high school
level where, according to the findings
of the survey I abut half of the student
body does not participate in school
sponsored activities.
Similarly, the survey shows a heavy
number of the high school student body
as not participating in school activities.
However, Superintendent Raymond
Spear has stated that preliminary findings of a P\lbsequent survey of these
non-participating
students indicates
that a good percentage of them are engaged in non-school activities.
To the question, "Are you participating in any school sponsored activities?",
481 students in grades nine
through 12 replied yes, whilff286 said
no. In grades seven and eight 209 said
yes and 172 said no.
Other questions put to studentsand the results include:
Do you work after school? 202 said
yes and 546 no In grades nine through
12, and 70 said yes and 319 no in the
seventh and eighth grades.
When students answered yes to the
foregoing question, they were a~ked if
their jobs prevented them from participating, in school sponsored activities,
In the senlor high 101 said yes, 440 no,
and in the seventh and eighth grad'es 24
said yes and 210 no.
Is it necessary for you to work? 141
said yes and 578 no in the senior high
school, and 64 said yes and 295 said no
in the seventh and eighth grades.
In answer to the question, "Are you
participating in any community sponsored activities, such as church, scouting, etc. ?", 349 said yes and 385 in
grades nine through 12 said no; 331 yes
and 246 no in grades six through eight;
160 yes amI 34 no at Amerman; 68
yes and 30 no at Main Street; and 110
yes and 69 no at Moraine.
Students were asked to list the activities in which they are involved. Of
the nearly 50 activities listed by high
school students, the most often cited Vias
church youth (155), church (120) and
Cavern (38).
Top activities listed in grades six
through eight wp.re: church (148), Girl
Scouts (68), Boy Scouts (66) and youth
church (63).
Amerman: Church (73), Girl and Boy
Scouts (56 and 54), and baseball (18);
Main Street: Church (93), Girl Scouts
(40), Boy Scouts (27), Sunday school

NORTHVILLE
Regular

LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.

Meeting

Second

Monday

activities which they would like to see
added to the school program. The top
suggestions included:
Senior higll- skiing (67), swimming
(56), language club (36), intramural
sports (23), gun club (21), lee hockey
(19), horse riding club (14), archery and
chess club (12), soccer (11), andpllotography (10).
Gracles six through eight - intramural girls sports (54), swimming(37),
arts & crafts ancl bowling league (both
27), slot car (26), dances (21), baseball
(19), chef club & cooking and sewingand
needlework (both 18).

Amerman - gym (49), arts & crafts
(45), swimming (39), sewing & needlework (29), horseback riding (21), science
clubs and football (both 20), baseball
and music (both 19), and hockey and
cooking (both 18).
MJ.in Street - swimming (45), art
(36), cooking and knitting (both 32), ice
skating (29), archery and horseback
riding (27), football (23), carving all.d
hockey (both 21).
(58) cooking (55), woodworking (43),
music (37), sewing (31), swimming(26),
science and football (both 25), and knitting and basketball (both 20).

We write
insurance
on·cars and
houses and
businesses.
We write it
for people.
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Ken Rathert,

CALL US
BUS INSPECTION-State
pol ice
made their annual inspection
of
Northville
school buses Friday,
checking
particularly
for safety
hazards.
Under the law, buses
must pass these
inspections
in
order for school districts to qualify for state aid. Making the inspections
are
Trooper
David
Knight cmd Corporal Roger Kling
as Northville
mechanic Charles
Kehrer looks on.,

FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
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clov.clee
Beauty Sa!';1l
349-0838

Northville

C.P.C.U.

That's what
we mean by
personal
service.
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Your savings account can earn
you a free checking account.

Herbert Famuliner, W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Sec.

the time
to call your lawyer
is before

AWARD WINNER-Kerry
Luedtke,
former Northvi lie stude nt, rec ently
was awarded a cp.rtificate and a
"Leatherneck"
medal upon being
selected
as his Marine platoon's
outstanding
shooter.
He fired the
highest score, drawing the praise
of his commanding officer at the
Recruit Depot in San Diego,Calif.

... not after it's raining legal troubles.
His advice, timely
obtained, can save you
money, property,
heartaches and
headaches.

SEMI·DRIVING
MEN! Immediate openings for men who want to train
to become professional
(over the road) diesel drivers.
We will train you in just 3 weeks to become a professional
semi-driver.
Over 200 companies have hired
our graduates.
You too can earn that "Big Pay
Check" that profe ssi ana I dr ivers earn. If interested
cut out this ad and mail to DIESEL, 2805 East Washington Ave., Madison, WIS. 53704.
Name

.

Address

..

There should be a lawyer in your life.
If you don't have one, call your local bar
association or contact the State Bar of

.

Michigan,

Phone

and football (both 22); Moraine: Church
(55), Girl Scouts (27), Swim team (12),
and Brownies and church choir (both
11).
To tile question, "If the enrichment
program were expanderl to include activities of interest to you, would you
participate?",
the following response
was given:
Grades nine through 12: -190 yes
and 196 no; grades six through eight,441
yes, 127 no; Amerman 147 yes, 46 no;
Main street 68 yes, 23 no; and Moraine
185 yes and 15 no.
Students then were asked to indicate

Age

Lem-.ing 48914.

So why not do your saving where you
can do your checking, too? Especially
since you can clleck free with no minimum checking balance, when you keep
just $500 in any of our savings plans.
While you're getting maximum interest,
you'll also be getting an absolutely free

checking account. So you can write
checks, make deposits and receive a
month Iy statement. All free. And all the
while you are earning as much as 5%
interest. Switch your saVings today,
and start earning maximum interest
and a free checking account.

WIXOM OFFICE AM
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD BANK
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W1Kom Road at 1·96 across !10m the Ford Motor Company Planl • Member federal DepOSit Insurance Curporatlon

